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FROM THE CAPITAL mon on . méBBOGKVUiLBS

BIGGEST DRV GOODS HOUSE
ROBINSON CRUSOE ta Duluth, and » long * our prairie

‘ ^^ASSLASt
wan markets, our methods must

■ d«« not prevail there,
will not our products seek a foreign route 
to the sea rather than submit to the 
Mono demanded when shipped teem 
own port!"

SS5S
m•■Monarchof all he surveyed," was not: 

pseud than the hen who
Lold on the Table.

' Our tables are attractive enough to lay on. hot 
our notas and easy chair are more tempting to 

the body.

Prof. E. Stone Wigging Predicts a 
Great Storm.

InE
'-• ibe it

fejsaI Typhoid fever prevails at Oanleld.o the AttorMe explains his method

Every Department
the ease for some weeks, 
have resulted In the arree 
known business men. Th 
W. Thome», of W. Thomas 
furriers, 614 St. Paul itre 
enthal, merchant taller, 1,1 
street; Isaac Davis, o< I>

gasss ^E^TUSaBbottorn1 prioe^Th^wayjto wealth la peved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paring by purchasing Fur-

OolUngwood has a plethora of barbe».
Building operations in Barrie are brisk.
Black ducks are plentiful on the back

Hep worth will soon here 'll If—onto 
lodge.

Kingston has only two Chinese laun-

Chatham wants an electric all-night ser
tie». *

An elevator is being bull* at the Boston 
station.

Market few may be done away In 
Guelph. ------

Windsor sends tramps to Jail for three

or Foretelling the Dlnturbanoe -The Grad
ing of Wheat—Controller Wood

tawa and 8k John's Nfld., regarding the 
•elsorwontbo coast of the Canadian Lab
rador. The information which the Govern

plains the
Now being replenished withniture of us.

The Seisnre oil
received from a leading Newfound

land Arm confirmed In part the press de
9$inetwet^ur&&&&&&&

over-flow show-rooms. New Goods Goo. Payeur, foreman for Mr. Keller, fur 
dye works, Point St Charles; Adolphe 
SnssvlUe, foremen fur entrer for Vlneberg 
shi Sons; Edwin Richardson, foreman 
M intrea! Roofing Company ; John Reiser, 
merchant tailor, St. Lawrenoe Main street; 
and L. N. Dagenata of L. A. Dageuata 
and Company, merchant, tailor, Hnohol

___"... The prisoners are charged Jointly
and severally with having set fire to their 
promisee. The fires extended over a period 
of several years, from 1881 to 1896, and, 
according to the Insurance people,entailed 
a lues on buildlngs and stock of mure than 
a million dollars. Warrants ban also been 
Issued for the arrest of two others, but It. • 
Is believed they have managed to’eerapeto 
the United States. The prisoners are con
fined In separate quarter., and a"------■ —
communication with each other,
Motives claim that the evidence 
present at the trials la of them 
tlonal native.

Ottawa, Sept 8.—Professor E. Stone 
Wiggins, who predicted the great storm 
that passed over the Atlantic and Pacific 
in March, 1888, predicts a storm of equal 
violence between the 17th and 21st of the 
present month. Asked today his 
for predicting the storm of 1888 and the 
one he promisee ns for this month, the 
professor sold:—“My reasons were these: 
The sun and moon were In the same are 
of right ascension,almost In the same spot 
In the heavens, and were near the oeleetial 
equator, and at the moment when, onr 
Norhem Pacific was turned towards the 
son. Their united force was Increased by 
the moon's perigee being 
orbital point to the earth.
■he was in conjunction with Venu» on 
March 6th, with Mercury on March 6th 
and with Mars on March 7th. On looking 
over calculations of the March storm of 
1888, made In September, 1889, I find ref
erence to a sister storm on September 81st, 
1886, twelve years afterwards. On the 18th 
of the present month the moon will pass 
over the sun’s disc a few degrees west of 
San Francisco, causing a solar eollpee, the 
moon herself being In perigee, and two 
honre later on the" oeleetial equator," Mars 
and Venus will both be In conjunction 
with her on that day. A great storm wlU 
therefore sweep the shores of ell the con
tinents from the equator to the poles aa 
early as the 17th Inst., but On the east 
ooaet of North America will reach Its ell- 
max .with high titles by the afternoon ol 
Saturday, Slit Inst. There Is danger of 
volcanic upheavals on the meridian of 
Japan and of earthquakes In South 
America and Mexico."

sorted tht Captain Howard, who Was ap
pointed a preventive Customs officer In 
April last, had relied several Newfound
land fishing mewls because their olaaranw 
papers were defective. The Incident reams 
to hare caused a good deal of Irritation In 
the Island oolony.but In the aboenleof the 
precise details It Is Impossible to determine 
whether or not the selsure was justified. 
The opinion In official circles Is that If 
UapV Howard has token advantage of a 
mere technicality, he has done what la 
nothing short of a blunder. So far no word 
has been received from him,only the other 
side of the

Undertaker & Embalmer NMCthe following list of prices, being some of the purchases
made by our Mr. Wright from manufacturers in Great 
Britain and on the Continent

It’s impossible to find such values elsewhere, as we save you 
all middlemen’s profits.

H. Swarfs
iFIeg*

BBOCKVILLE, Out.
.. •’ ’py

The Mtukoka hay crop* Is only »n aver
age one.

o. Cook & co.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
• A 'ppA labor union la to be organised InStaple Department.Dress Goods Department Orangeville.

Welland recently had a fine firemen's 
competition.

The AMneton Masons have moved Into 
tlnlr new hall.

In it. Thomas a thief steals potatoes 
from their hills.

There will be a good crop of oats and 
peas about Orillia.

Barrie will vote on an Industrial Home 
by-law In January.

A gold mine In Madook has just yielded 
a very rich strike.

An Insane, gypsy tried to drown himself 
In Cameron lake.

The Barber Asphalt Company is doing 
the paving in London.

Woodstock will have a new patent baby 
carriage factory.

Roome Is the new poet-offloe at Garadoo 
and Adelaide road.

"*5
ïr.C.M. B. CORNELL, at her nearest Is to hand.

To-day the owners of the vessels Wired 
the Department of Customs guaranteeing 
the payment of any flea^hat may have 
been Incurred, and theorem Immediately 
notified by the Customs Department that 
the release of the vessels had been ordered. 
It appears that the hero of the Getting 
gun has acquired Important Interest In the 
locality. He has gone extensively Into the 
lobster fishing and canning business, and 
consequently some critics see Interested 
motives In the s ppoeed attempt to bar- 
rterthe "fishermen, but the Newfound
landers are After cod, whereas Howard is 
interested In the lobster. It Is also stated 
that this official is an American citizen. 
This Is equally erroneous, for Howard was 
naturalized sometime b. fore his appoint
ment, otherwise he could not have been 
appointed. It la worthy of mention, how
ever, that he receives no salary save his 
share of the seizures which he lawfully 
makes. Howard is under the supervision 
of the Customs officer at Quebec, but In 
the present instance has been ordered to 
report direct to the department the particu
lars of the seizures, and to release the vee-

BUELL STREET, . .
PHYSICIAN, 8ÜBOKON A

BROCK VILLE
ACCOUCHEUR 38

fid-inch wide all linen Table Linen,* reg- 
ular 35o yd. kind, we sell now for ....... All

8-in. wide fall bleached Table Dam- ETA 
all linen, reg. 63c yd. kind, our price «IV

Table Linens of every description found here.

Good ail linen check glass Cloth, regular 6*c 
for 5c yd.

Veiy heavy 
kind for 8c yd.

Very heavy and wide all linen Roller Toweling 
121c kind for 16c.

All linen check glass Towels, ilo each.

32x44 all linen buck Towel, 3 for 25a 

20c kind, we sell for 16b.

25c kind we sell 2 for Me.

38-inch heavy Costume Cloths in nine 
of the leading plain colors,—navy, 
brown, fca—regular 25a goods, we are 3Furniture Dealers &

Funeral Directors
. -

I Or • Stanley 8. Cornell
MAIN STREET ATHENS

Specialty, Diseases op Women 
Office Day*:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

'

Gauthier is Insane.
42-inch heavy Cheviot Suitings in 
Ight desirable shades—Fawn, Navy, 

black. Brown, etc.—a regular 30c line 
Our price ....

Asarle Gauthier, the mu*deee«fcj*| 
young girl Celine Conslgny, will never to 
stand his trial for hi* cold-blooded crime. 
When the Court of Queen’s 
Saturday, under the preetdenoe of Judge 
Wurtele, Dr. Villeneuve, who wee appoint
ed to examine the prisoner, presented his 
report, which declared the accused to be 
perfectly sane, and capable of conducting 
his defence. The prlroner’s counsel then 
asked that the prisoner should be examln

SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT > PREPAID.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOU*

’sSSïffi’”
CHER 
erslty), 

and Surgeons 
amble House, all linen Roller Toweling, 10c44-inch Navy and Black heavy à f\4 

twilled smooth finished Serges, goods f 111

“8O,dbe,0re'6#C:-O“........4^2
Athens.

Dr. tit* ed by other experts. The court granted 
the appllpation, but seated that the result 
of the examination oruld only be taken asT*. Kl

Aararsa
Mam.

The water in Georgian bay is 18 inches 
lower than it was last year.

Berlin’s newly found flowing well Is at
tracting great attention.

The bones of an historic animal have 
been dug up at Ridge town.

The Barrie Council Is asked to take 
charge of the public library, 

for the Goderich Is contemplating aoomprehen- 
l of the slve radial railway system.

®y Wallaoeburg’s population, 8,608, makes 
It the largest village in Canada.

American capitalists propose tp erect 
large salt works at Mooretbwn.

A number of Brantford merchants have 
been swindled by the chrfnge game.

Crowley and Hunter will hold revival 
meetings at Guelph In September.

A Sandwich man has a 86-year old horse 
that can trot a mile In three jntnntea.

An old squaw, Kewaoodoquah, died re
cently at Walpole Island, aged 100 years.

Quebec and Ottawa are the only large 
Canadian cities tha|h»ve no free libraries.
. A new lake bergs, to carry 60,000 bush- 

tWWJ UlM taritart Kingston. 
On the recent pilgrimage »q ate. Anne 

de Beaupre 8600 mm stolen from a priest.

J£ZlZf83i2
wheat *

An Italian employed on the electflorail
way at Seneca* Kalis accidentally received 
1,700 volte. To-day he is at work as well 
as ever.

A true bill has been returned against 
Napoleon Demers for wife murder at Mon
treal.

A committee has been appointed to raise 
686,000 for the proposed monument to 
Mercier.

C.P.R authorities still continue to re
ceive applications from Manitoba farmer» 
tor men.

Jesuit Fathers are considering a propos
al to establish an observatory In connec
tion with St Mary’s College.

Action has been taken by John Finder 
& Co. against the Dominion Government 
for the recovery of 61,400, alleged over
charges on sugar imported last May.

The Lord’s Day Alliance, of Hamilton, 
Intend prosecuting the steamboat and rail
way companies, which have been running 
tn’or near the city on Sunday.

Minnie and Alice Bong, daughters of 
Albert Bong, broom-maker, of London 
West, who were poisoned by eating canned 
salmon on Sunday last, are still in a pre
carious condition.

visjr a An elegant line of double-fold plaid 
Dress Goods, the same as you will see 
elsewhere for 35c, our price ... ......... Grades of Wheat

The following grad»* of wheal have been 
established by Order ln-Couneil

Spring wheat, extra Manitoba hard 
wheat, shall consist wholly of wheat grown 
In Manitoba or the North-West Territories 
of Canada, and shall be sound and well 
cleaned, weighing not less than slxty-two 
pounds to the bushel,and shall be compos
ed of at least eighty-five per cent, of hard 
red fyfe whea‘.

No. 1 Manitoba hard wheat shall consist 
wholly of wheat grown In Manitoba or 
the North-West Territories of Canada,and 
shall be sound and well cleaned, weighing 
not lew than sixty pounds to the bushel,

C. COOK & CO. "Not guilty,” and "Dr. F. H. Hoyle

From 9 a.m. to IS m.
“ 4 p. m. to 6 p.m.

I the weeds utter'd In 
tlnot tone by Napoleon 1 
Court of Queen’s Bench y< 
lng, pftor the clerk of the a 
ed reading the finding of the jgrand Jury 
against the prisoner.* In this he is charged 
with having in June lest 
wife. The court room and 
crowded to suffocation wflffi 
to see the prisoner* 'jffi 
somewhat In appearwfogji 
coration. His eyes filled wtl 
foil upon his aged ufotiWe,-1 
he was very collected. Mr. 
counsel, applied for an early trial, 
judgrflxed Monday, the9th, fokthe hear
ing of his case.

Towels with foney borders.
Towels with plain flutters.
Towels Ilhnslr bemmak without fringe.

Land 8 peculators.
Two American capitalists visited the| 

Department of the Interior !»«*■ 
f nrpose of securing the co-op** 
Government in a speculation \ 
have In hand. The Rpokwman(^| 
Mot-ton,of Minneapolis, stated that 
desire to acquire a large tmet of is 
the West, to which they win bring ssMlersj 
who wilt .purchase the property from them 
In smallbr parcels. The speculation, they 
contended, was In the tut urest of the Do- 
loilnion, since It will bring settlers to the 
(sountry. . They pointed out that the good 
Rand of the Western States is now practi
cally occupied, and that the next expansion 
krill be in Canada. But the proposal to 
bttse •l*egs to** Hi 6md at the disposal 
nf the spaenlators was not favorably en- 
u^celnsd. The vUdtora were told that the 
Government has ne Éhdi In the West to 

^ b?*00 tiw

tiers, iffidhhonotf is unâtoorable to specu- 
httioa. It is possible, however, that a deal 

made with the Canadian Pacific 
railway, which has land for sale In the

gaHI

I Mantles I Mantles 1

Bbockvillk 

2 Doors East of K. H. Smart'»

Halliday Block W(
elephone 141 lsh-mention.

William A. Lewie,
(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. KVKKTTB) 

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. NOTARY
aghfetaffga.to.ir.".°° c“’r U!rms"

Brown * Erneer.

>>" 1Voo will find that with ns this year you can buy the meet “up-to-date” 
r^jn this department than you pan find anywhere. Besides, the prices are 

„o small that they are almoet-“Out of eight.” When you o me to think that we 
have made personal reledUtoe of there goods ouraerèee, you can uuderatand that 
the prices wUl be lower than you will find elsewhere, and the styles will be

MMS3’7Wm■w

It V two-be the

L 8( mg, i

“ffi ■S

WB' 1
m ■ 1

Y,—Hire Jamieiow, who has i*fel head trimmer for us 1er a
able period, will now have charge ef this very popular dtpart-
You can dejiend upon getting the correct thing here.

The Board of Arbitrators appointed to 
Investigate the question of the unsettled 
accounts between the Dominion, Quebec, 
and Ontario Governments held a session 
in the court-house here on Thursday mom 
tag. The arbitrators are Hon. Chancellor 
Boyd, flta Louis Gaeault, and Hon. Mr. 
Justice Burbidge, Mr. Addette, of the 
BxcheqVfvCourt, *e‘ed a* secretary, and

7/ mg net Ml than fifty^lgh
buHhel, and shall be com pc 

f two-tolrdsjrf

sisfc wholy of v

i V.TO XOAXT

VAt lowest rate* and on easiest terms.

Robert Wright & Co.-^H™DUNHAM
BLOCK0. C. Fulford. 'f;KÆÆrelïonntim.0o2adaUbloÆ-;

ïanham^ïcok?entnmoe tin* or Main street, 
kvtlle. Out.-

the

f tonott
and not

LEWIS AND PATTERSON
Ladies’ Stylish 
Duck Suits.

MONEY TO LOAN. r ----------
No. 1 Manitoba northern wheat shall 

consist wholly of wheat grown In Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories of Canada, 
and shall be sound and well cleaned, 
weighing no less than sixty pounds to the 
bushel, and shall be composed of at least 
fifty per cent, of hard red fyfe wheat

No.- 8 Manitoba wheat shall consist 
wholly of wheat grown in Manitoba or the 
North-West Territories of Canada, ana 
shall be sound and reasonably clean, of 
good milling qualities, and fit for ware
housing, weighing not les» than fifty-eight 
pounds to the bushel, and shall be compos
ed of at least fifty per cent of hard red 
fyfe wheat

No. 1 spring wheat shall be sound and 
well cleaned, weighing not less than sixty 
pounds to the bushel.

No. 8 spring wheat shall be sound and 
reasonably clean, weighing not less than 
fifty-eight pounds to the busheL

No. 8 spring wheat shall comprise all 
wheat fit for warehousing, not good 
enough to be graded as No. 8, weighing not 
less than fifty-six pounds to the bushel.

Rejected spring wheat shall comprise all 
wheat for warehousing, but too low In 
weight or otherwise unfit to be graded as 
No. 8.

Goose wheat No. 1 shall be plump and 
well cleaned, weighing not less than sixty- 
one pounds to the busheL

Goose wheat No. 2 shall be plump and 
reasonably clean, weighing not less than 
fifty-nine pounds to the bushel.

Goose wheat No. 8 shall comprise such 
as Is not good enough to be graded as No. 
2, reasonably clean, and weighing not less 

.than fifty-five pounds to the bushel.
Winter wheat, extra white winter wheat, 

shall be pure white winter wheat, choice 
In color, sound, plump and well cleaned, 
weighing not less than slxty-two pounds 
to the busheL

No. 1 white winter wheat shall be pure 
while winter wheat, sound, plump, well 
cleaned, weighing not less than sixty 
pounds to the bushel.

No. 8 white winter wheat shall be white 
winter wheat, sound and reasonably clean, 
weighing not less than 68 pounds to the 
busheL

No. 1 red winer wheat shall be pure red 
winter wheat, sound, plump and wel 
cleaned, weighing not lees than 68 pounds 
to the busheL

No. 9 red winter wheat shall be red 
winter wheat, sound and reasonably 
clean, weighing not less than 60 pounds to 
the busheL

No. 1 mixed winter wheat shall be white 
and red winter wheat mixed, sound, plump 
and well cleaned, weighing not less than 
(12 pounds to the bushel.

No. 9 mlxegjwlnter wheat shall be whits 
and rod winter wheat mixed, sound, 
plump and well cleaned, weighing not less 
than 69 pounds to the busheL

No. 8 winter wheat shall Include winter 
wheat not clean and plump enough to be 
graded as No. 9, weighing not less than 67 
pounds to the busheL

The Mixture of Wheat.
. Controller Wood has replied In the 
following terms to a letter he has received 
criticising the recent actions of his départ- 
mont as to the mixing of wheat:—

“With regard to the postponement of 
the decision a* to the vexed question of 
mixing,I have only to say that the depart 
ment has to consider thé Interests of the 
producers, and of- those who Invert their 
capital In moving the Western crop, as well 
as those of the easforu millers, who really 
use but a trifling proportion ot the growth 
of Manitoba wheat, and who last year, I 
am credibly informed (except in one case, 
which happened through Inadvertence), 
did not receive a single bushel of wheat 
from the Port Arthur elevators. Apart 
from the case alluded to. every bushel was

ment, Mr. D. EH 
Dlokteon, DonfflWi 
Province of Quebec,

t, mThe Canadian Railway Accident Insur
ance Company has been licensed to carry 
on the accident Insurance business In

The Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration has been licensed to do guarantee 
insurance and accident business in Can-

OTEKSKSÏStfBaS 2 =

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc. 

Office—Dunham Block. Brockville. Ont.

$ foe

-ifeviH
Hall, Q.

C., and Mr. D. Giro ard, QPU.; assistant 
Provincial Treasurer; for the Province of 
Ontario, Mr. AmtiVte Irving, (
Mr. J.M. Clark, assisted by Mr. I 
Provincial Treasurer, and Mr. J. 
syth.

The matter taken up by the arbitrator* 
was as to the effect of the Dominion sta
tute pf *78, and the agreement betwoen the 
provinces made In 1888, ar to the items In 
the publie accounts of the Dominion 
claimed by the Dominion to be chargeable 
against the Provinces of Ontario and Que 
bea The Dominion claimed that the pro
vinces, having obtained the benefit of the 
Act of the Dominion, cannot now question 
the correctness of the Dominion account 
on which the Dominion Act was based. 
The provinces disputed this, and claimed 
that they were not bound by the redial In 
the Dominion Act, and that the Dominion 
Act, which was the better terms Act, was 
merely for the purpose of levelling out fin
ancial matters between the provinces, and 
was not intended to deal with the question 
of the excess of debt.

The arbitrators delivered an unanimous 
judgment in favor of the provinces, hold
ing that each item in the account deliver
ed by the Dominion was examinable on 
the merits, and that the Items were not 
established by the Dominion Act of 1878, 
or otherwise.

The next meeting will be held in Que
bec on November 17th.

The arbitrators’ counsel and all those 
qngaged In the case were entertained and 
treated to a splendid dinner In the evening 
at Dorval, at the “Forest and Stream,” 
Montreal’s magnificent club.

tales. W. 8.

Two Order Clothing
_____M. White & Co.,becausetho> know they

la to give hia customer the most fashionable 
and most becoming garment. This is our study. 
We have for the coming season a tine stock or 
imported woolens and have specially attractive 
patterns to show. A small amount of cash 
will appropriately apparel you. We have also 
just put into stock the latest styles and pat
terns In Ties. Collars. Cufb, Gloves .etc. Give 
UB»a call and see what we can do for you.

C., and

The Gamble House
ATHENS.

Por-
The Control 1er of Inland Revenue has 

given Instructions to have the flour board 
established at onoe. The date of the 
meeting will rest with the chairman.

A large lot of these Suits to be sold at less than the 
cost of manufacture. These suits are made according 
to the latest New York style, extra large sleeves and 
full skirts. Special sale.

BLOUSÉS ! BLOUSES !—For the warm wfeather. 
Any amount of them here. Special discount sale. All sizes 
and styles at extremely low prices.

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

THIS 
been i 
latest 
wants

I%

BURNED HIS SOLES.
Horrible Brutality of Burglars Near Park- 

bill, Out.
Parkhlll, Ont., Sept 8.—About one 

o’clock on Saturday morning three men, 
two of whom were small and all pf them 
young, went to the house of Mr. John 
Bollock, about four miles from Parkhlll, 
on the town line between MoGUUvray and 
West William*, where Mr. Builoek and his 
aged mother live. They tied Mr*. Bullock, 
who was sleeping downstairs, but she fled 
to her son, who was upstairs. Two of the 
burglars went upstairs, and bound Mr. 
Bullock also before he was able to defend 
himself. They demanded money, and tool 
matches and bnrneu the solos of his feet 
until he told the n where what money he 
had was. The robbers procured about 686 
and his watch. Thon they went to the 
stable took a horse and baggy, and left.

Mrs. Bullock, after groat difficulty, 
loosened the rope which bound her, and 
went to the house of Mr.Ellis, a neighbor, 
and Informed him of what had happened. 
Mr. Bills went over and unfastened the 
rope which bound Mr. Bullock, and fonnd 
the burglars hod completely ramsaoked the 
house. The burlgars were traced for about 
four miles north, where, .they were lost 
track of. The horse stolon was five years 
old, about 16 hands high, and weight 
about 1,000 pounds, black ratine and tail, 
with white spot on each Rind foot between 
the fetlock and hoof, and never was shod. 
The boggy was an ol<f open one of a dark 
color.

SOCIETIES
if*-

Farmers ville. Lodge
. , Ho. 177
i1 A. O. U. W.b MK»**

'--------------- VISITORS WELCOME a_|

M. WHITE &CC.
Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

r L mNew Spot Muslins, 
New Checked Muslins, 
New Dress Piques,
New Organdy Muslins, 
New Scotch Ginghams, 
New Fancy Prints.

ONTARIO

>;

Shoe Store in 
Brockville isTHE BESTG. O. C. F. The Jury in the Warwick drowning case 

bas recommended the cancellation of the 
license held by Hotelkeeper Ward at 
Springbank where the men had procured 
liquor, and that" no license be granted In 
future far a hotel at that resort.

Pte. Hajhtmrt, G. M„ of the 18th Bath, 
Hamilton, winner of the Queen’s prize, 
ha* received from Lord Dtxfferin a beauti
ful engraved *Slver meda\ in recognition 
of his skill as a marksman. A letter of 
congratulation accompanied the medal.

Regarding the reported seizure of "New
foundland schooners on the coast of Lab
rador, It is learned In Ottawa that there 
are no Government cruisers lit the vicin
ity, and therefore It Is highly Improbable 
that there Is any truth in the rumored 
seizures.

Prof. N. F. Dupuis of Queen’s University, 
Kingston, has written a letter protesting 
Against street watering as being foolish 
and dangerous. He says the consequences 
are the drtorloratlon of the streets and the 
tendency to un healthiness, as dust is bet
ter than bacteria.

Mr. William Taylor, late of the Customs 
department in London, Ont, died there 
Friday. Mr. Taylor was for many years 
municipal clerk of London township, and 
wielded a very great influence in that 
municipality. In politics he was an ardent 
Conservative, and in 1867 ran for the On
tario Legislature against the late James 
Evans, but was defeated.

The weather in Manitoba has been very 
favorable for harvesting, bat Edmonton 
district ha* been visited by a 
On Wednesday nearly 60,000 bushels of new 
wheat were marketed at various stations 
along the Canadian Pacific railway and 
Northern Pacific lines. The price paid for 
the best qualities Is 48 and 48 cents per

gr •n
25?. OntTMotto: Friendship, Aid and Pro- 

SfaRRRERT FIRLO, Reorder.

Conic and see our stock" of Wash Fabrics. Comeat once.D. W. DOWNEY’Sddi-

LEWIS & PATTERSON,
206 King at. Brockville.Big One Caah Prie» Bargain 

Shoe IMouae.
Notwithstanding the recent advance In all 

kinds of leather, we wore not caught napping, 
aa we had juet got in a lot of bow things, and 
therefore purpose holding the prices down for 
the next 30 days
Ladies’ Tan Oxford Shoes—

regular price, 6L00 for 75c 
LndiC Kid Oxtord ^  ̂^ 7fc
L‘d"*' fl”C md 0,,rlhrTrl“c, ...75 for *1.25 

Ladios’ Kid But toned Bools, tipped-
regular price, 61-25 for 90c 

Ladies' tine Kid Buttoned Boots, tippjxl—
regular price, 63.00 for 62.00 

Mon's Kip Harvest Boots—
regular price, 61-75 for 61.26 

Men’s B-Calf whole fox Lace Boots—
regular price. 61.75 for 61.25 

Boys, Youths, Misses and Children's Shoes 
equally cheap.

If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

Dresses and Costumes made to order on short notice. 
Guarantee satisfaction.!

j SO, Vaitors always welcome.

m ■ • fiptog 
V *

4C. R. Scouring of Wheat.C. M. Babcock’s■ Sir William Van Homo,on being shown 
a despatch from Topon'e In regard to .the 
Board of Trade’s aetlon about the scouring 
of wheat, said:-—“The Government, In my 
opinion, was perfectly justified In not ex 
eluding wheat which ha* been treated fot - 
smut by brushing from the higher grade,
If the brushing has made it fit for that

Pumps For Sale.
a number of Wells’ 

B.PLoTeRJN. Reporter

■GREAT
MIDSUMMER College Students Strike.

Alliance, Ohio, Sept. 8.—All the girl 
students at Mount Union College struck 
against obeying the order which required 
them to visit fhe gymnasium dally. They 
objected to exercising before a male In
structor. A comm 1 toe was appointed to 
call upon the faculty. After a discussion 
they decided to accede to the demand, and 
the committee was notified that a female 
instructor would be employed.

SALE grade.” -ËefiPjég, F1.. j "If It h»d been excluded what would 
have been theresultf” he was asked.

"To have excluded It would have meant 
much hardship to a groat many wheat- 
growers. I think there will bo much 
smut this year, agd that when the next 
seêdlng oomee everybody will join in snob 
treatment of the seed as will get rid of the 
difficulty, and then we will hear the last 
of It"

-50HN BALL.

• ï’ris.rî.r^™4-

-><9

Discounts of from ten to seventy-five per cent for Cash 

The whole stock for you to select from.
You know the kind of goods kept at this store.
NoW is the time to get them.
Your gain, not mine, as the stock must be reduced.

You are invited to look through.

on for all D. W. DOWNEY
The Big One lank Price Shoe 

House. Brockville. -■

,
mfr: ATHENS A meeting of the Finance’ (Jommittee of 

the City Council of Hamilton Was held on 
Saturday night, when the projectors of the 
Toronto, Hamilton, and Buffalo railway 
submitted their request for a further bonus 
of 6300,000. The com mittee deeidefi-by an 
unanimous vote to refuse the 
request >:p v :/

WANTED The amount of goldexptirted.from Cr.pt? 
Colony during August was £s8o,62‘j, and 
on Thursday £96,000 In gold was shipped. " 

It Is announced th^t the French Cham 
bore, npo i reassembling, will be asked tot 
an additional credit of fifty million franc* 
on account of the Madagascar expedition.

The man who attempted to explode - 
bomb in the vestibule of the Rothschild’* 
banking-house In Paris on Thursday still 
refuses to reveal his identity. He admit* 
that he is e* deserter from the army.

: ?..

Ü
* JoEmsonïînteriît to vb cl hegg Xi |

if ^Thompson’ Grocery, C. M. BABCOCK The Baling Passion.
Superintendent of Insane Asylum— 

What’s that woman howling about ?”
Attendant—She doesn’t like her 

strait-jacket.
t. “Does ahe want it taken off ?”

“Yes: she wants one with puffed 
sleeve*.

Telephone 197,
Wm. Doyle, aged seventeen, an employe 

of the McCormick biscuit works In Lon
don, Ont, was caught in the elevator shaft 
on Friday by the hoist. It was necessary 
to saw out the frame work in order to re
lease him. Two doptora were present dur
ing the ordeal, and by the use of drags 
alleviated his sufferings. Although hie 
back is broken at the hip bones, the 
chances are that the boy will live.

S

The Brockville Green-Houses.Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays

SV
Wkr Rot YaaT

When thousands of people are 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla to overcome 
the weaknere and langoor which are 
so common at this season, why are yon 
not doing the same 1 When yon know 
that Hood’e Sarsaparilla has power to 
cure rheumatism, dyspepsia and all 
diseases caused by impure blood, why 
do you to continue to suffer 1 Hood’s

3B2F “r°,yro“pt *Dd

fpsT
rim

mSo Difficult, There.
TELEPHONE MO. M6100,000 DEACON 

AND CALF SKINS
Lady Customer (in china shop)—Do 

you break these sets?
Dealer—No, madam ; the purchasers’ 

usually attend to that.
Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice. Boxes of 

Flowers can be safel 
Window and Table 
express office in the Dominion.- A 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constant 

Special attention to Mail and Te|
* J,

WMlilng. railed tor aitodrUrm^ly^Mtatar 
rwionabïe tanna” ’

The Tillage of Alexandria will expand 
$98,000 for water-works.

Sweet corn on a farm In Goderich town- 
»hlp,Himm, grows to a height of 18 feet.

The Rookwood aaylum, Kingston, has 
MO patienta, and rlstttng days are abolish-

y sent by mail at 
Plants securely iy

Satisfaction Guaranteed HIGHEST CASH P 
THE BROCKVI 
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This virgin generation continuée through 
the warn weather and no torn than eleven 

have been observed in the

$111 hape on thleby
iU ImmurtallVfvlHe

morning.
of a hill some die! 

■P*omo of tbo men 
in thetr saddles as their ho 
over the hill toward the Russian batter
ies. They were floe riders and as they

hurry tent.
of the American youth.

That thnir dnrllnga ehoold go flying 
along the public highways, risking eon 
thronto In ho op, n air, constantly annoyed 
by the twitter of birds or the giggling 
laughter of pretty girls, when they might 
he sitting safe and contented, In net 
dark corner, suokli 
danger that needs 1<

The youth of this 
Uo a doty. There are lungs to be filled on 
almost every strait oar, and If this
■MSSIlHBBlikinlMW

at Balnkiavo, and

____ -jssm
he has participated In other events, dur- 

Hto, far more worthy of
He thinks 

tt by without 
’» meed of praise would 

have been snfhll Indeed. The oW'mnn 
can see nothing striking about the charge 
except the fearful • loss of life, and the 
fact that they were all wounded but one 
man, their leader. Lord Cardigan.

Barney McKernan has lived in Phoenix- 
ville some twenty-five years. He has a 
neat and comfortable home on the crest 
of Tunnel HU1. overlooking the Schuyl
kill This home was secured by his sav
ings when an employe of the Phoenix 
Iron Company, for, notwithstanding his 
seventeen years’ service In the British

'■■■' " I—si the crest
Hence its 
the wastii

it
tlort that he had just escaped making a
tool of himself—that Alma Bentley was a

And he laid awake all night thanking his 
stars that lea was not her accepted h

The next dny he watched anxiously for

I dashed Eed until all 
mot the pum of one summer. The above Is a 

of Abe
and It 1s quite within the ao- 

of observation to say that the off - 
of a single aphis In a period of 800 

‘to the fifteenth newer 
for the result of which the mathematician 
had better consult his logarithms! In a

Ma notice to fflssnttlny
bob settlseae ifc o da

ADVTSRTBSIKG
‘“-issaisrflîiïr-

Meanest insertion.SSkfiro.
E

lug vi1applause and 
that If the port
notice, the wor it is ve.to aat

say about it Don’t be persuaded to accept a substitute,
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. and $1

H-mcents per y owe the pub-some word, a note, any explanation, hoiyear. came. Ho wandered that way in the 
evening, and finding the 
closed, was so piqued and 
rung the bell and Inquired If Aha young 
woman was at home.

“Yes,” the domestic said, “butnotable 
any one—quite 111, under the doctor's

ipi
■N?

oITÏ3m£. no', for each,aba. mer, these virgin generations have been 
kept up for four years uninterrupted^. 
Imagination cannot grasp even the 
Idea of the number of offspring which 
“barring accidents,” plight here result 
from a single aphis.

In the open air, however, cold weather 
succeeds summer heat, and then the pro-

corthroeS, who shall 
door of the oar and smoker There are 
faces to be tanned, and how can it be done 
by riding recklessly 
breezes, beyond the n 
lien or cabbage 
can youth persists In this craze, there may 
be scarcely a smell of him left after s 
while.

curious that he

■oGO• ▲! JIF YOU WANTough the fresh 
of burning mul- 
by, If the Amerl

\jbbs&
Tin

until

Lvndhto leaves.•Mi* . care.”ÜBItif a scale of FIR8T-CLAS8-The plot thickens, ' ’said the 
to himself, as he turned away, 
love than ever, and determined to probe 
the mystery to Its depths. Suppose she'd a 
past—so had he,and he laughed grimly as 
he thought of some pages of his life that 
he would have been glad to tear out and 
bum. Poor little girl ! Some foolish ro
mance of her early teens that had roses in 
It and a lover I What then? How many 
love affairs of his own-had left memories 
and associations—only he was a man and 
could forget. Well, he would teach her to 
forget if she would give him her confidence 
and love!

He waited meekly but expectantly a 
week—two weeks, and then a third had 
nearly passed, he met Alma face to face. 
Both were riding, but she threw him a

pH &In

ShopBread, Buns and CakesI — t z: Army, Barney receives no pension, nor 
did he ever reçoive anything more for bis 
services than the regular pay of an Eng
lish soldier. The old man baa. however, 
three silver medals, which he prises far 
more than he could any mere 
Two of-these medals were given 
Queen Victoria for his marked bravery 
1Û the Crimean War. He received one of 
the medals as a survivor of the Light 
Brigade. This medal, he says, he prizes 
the least of all, because he won it, as he 
avers, by a blunder.

The other English medal was given 
him for his services at the battles of 
Alma, Inkermann and the storming of 
the Great Redan or Malak off at Sebasto
pol. These Barney considers the crow 
lug events of his life. He regards _ 
taking of the Malakoff as the crowning 
•vent of the Crimean War. Alma and 
Inkermann were terrible battles, but the 
storming and taking of the Great Redan* 
the citadel 
The other 
celved for hie services In the Crimea Is 
from the Sultan of Turkey. The Inscrip
tion on this medal is Arabic,and Barney, 
like many another, hardly knows what 
braver deeds of his It-extols

The old man guards these treasures 
be does the apple of his eye. He keeps 
them wrapped in a chamois skin and 
securely locked In his strong box in bis 
bedroom. The old soldier still retains his 
military scruples In regard to keeping all 
his Belongings clean ahd bright. In order 
that his medals may always appear 
bright he has polished them so often that 
the inscriptions are- growing less legible 
each year. The medals are not all Barney 
has to show bis friends. He has part of 
the uniform he wore, and the sabre he 
carried at the charge of the Light 
Brigade. The .sabre ls?crackod—it was 
struck by a piece of shell from the Rus
sian batteries on that memorable day. 
He also has two other reminders of the 
charge, a bullet wound In the groin and 
another In the calf of bis leg. His Eng
lish medals were publicly given him by 
the Queen in London, upon his return 
from the Crimea. The Turkish medal 
was given him while be was lying In the 
English Hospital at Scutari on the Black 
Sea after the charge of the Light Brigade.

For several years Barney’s health has 
been falling, and now he suffers quite 
severely at times from asthma. Then 
at times his wounds got sore, and withal 
be has become qu 
years. After bis health became so Impair
ed that he could no longer work In the 
rolling mill, the Iron company made him 
a watchman and flagman, and for several 
years he has been quite a conspicuous 
figure at the tpot ot Main Street. Most 
any day Barney may be seen seated at 
the^deorof his watch-box upon an old 
stool, with hie gieoB- featzo flag In his 
hand,*end his pipe in his month, 
delights to relate his war' experiences, 
and ho who listens has quite a treat, ror 
while he Is quite feeble, his memory is 
remarkably good pnd-ho never seems to 
tire of talking to an interet tod listener. 
Many oomo from a distance to see, and 
hear him toll the story of his life. He Is 
a sort of a town hero, 
and young, hold him in a kind of vener
ation, for the people are quite proud of 
the fact that the only survivor of the 
Light Brigade lives in their midst, and 
many of Barney’s fellow townsmen seem 
more conscious of his honors than he 
does himself. The boys and girls in the 
peighborhood, who have just been Initi
ated Into the mysteries of Tennyson, or 
perhaps, have recited the charge of the 
Light Brigade at school stare In wonder
ment at the old man when told that he 
was one of the Immortal six. hundred.

Barney had often heard of 
d had listened to snatches of

« 1 A Lucky Buy.
Small Boy—Dickie Dart Is the tackiest 

boy I knoac He Is always havin’ some 
thin’ nice happen. He went to the theatre 
last night.

Little Sister—You often go, too.
Small Boy—Yes, but there was a fire in 

this theatre, nn awful panic, and lots ol 
people got ori■ sh-ul, an’ he was there an1 
saw the Whole business.

STRANGE CHAPTER
FOB YOtK

Roofing
Eavetroughmg

mGIVE TRE

6
IN LIFE HISTORY-MYSTERY OF A 

CQMMON INSECT,
petition, 
him by Toledo - Bakery

andWkUhlBpitiBBM Itself With Only One % Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

V Little Sister—Where Si he now. 
Small Boy—In a hospertal.Whleh Produces lu Ite Own Body Larvae 

Thht ttat Bp Their Mother. miff
Bakei^lnifthat'thepubUo mayseefittoglveWe▲ few mornings ago, as I took a walk 

among the rose bushes, I found a bud 
whleh I had been watching day by day, 
to see Abe unfolding beauty almost com
pletely bdried in a mass of aphides, or 
planl llee. Yesterday there were none 
upon it; but not all the rain of May, nor 
the falling thunder showers of June 
wulelteep the plants free from the peel 

* À similar tenacity of vitality is notice
able in the case of aphides, which infest 
turnips, cabbages, potatoes, beans, apples, 
pears, etc., and even coniferous trees, as 
well as in that terribly devastating 
scourge of vineyards—the phylloxera, of 
tyhldi is a near relative of this same 
green Insect.

As I stood and looked, perhaps with 
very unscientific grimace of disgust on 
my countenance, memory reminded me 
that I ought to be forbearing In my dis
content tor those patriarchs of entomo
logy. Kirby and Spenoe regarded these 
aphides as ‘‘one of the mysteries -Of the 
creation that human intellect cannot

m fptr msweet smile and a bow as they passed, andm he thought he had never seen her looking 
so well, not excepting that fatal evening 
of the roses.

After a decorous time he called, and was 
as nervous as a woman as tie waited to 
hear the rustle of her silken skirts, and 
learn from her lips the mystery of the in
cident of the rows.

There wee no hint of Illness or pallor, 
but just a slight shade of anxiety 
face as she cordially welcomed the

C. B. TALLMANJ. Borthwick, Baker,
TOLEDO, ONT.h/r

mîtZs LYNDSURST. April nth, MM.
BARNEY M’KEENAN. WHO CHARGED WITH 

THE LIGHT BRIGADE.AWT TAPPING APHIS FOR HONEY, 
geny are males,and females Intermixed. 
By them the eggs are produced which, ly
ing dormant during the winter, will carry 
on the species through another year.

has some one-

Roofing andof Sebastopol, greater still, 
and third medal Barney re rode across the horizon the morning sun 

shone on their sabres and their rod caps, 
giving them an nppeirauce I shall never 
forget. Now, I will tell you about the 
charge of the Light Brigade, and bow It 
happened to be ma;lo. Some Turks, were 
guarding a redoubt on the hill abote 
the one of Balnklava and three columns 
of Russian

Well is It that the aphis 
mies, or “the great globe Itself,” and not 
merely my rose-bud, would be coated with 
them, but an Ichneumon fly lays its eggs 
in them, the larva of a syrphus—a blue- 
blaok, wasp-llke fly feeds on them, and the 
“lady-bird” clears them off with evident
^Now let us stand by this roee-jmsh and 
think awhile. In these days when evolu
tion Is on the lips of so many, a great 
mistake is made by hasty speakers and 
readers. They see In every species an ad
vance upon some pre-existent form, as If 
the tendency was always upward. Devel
opment, they 
ary studies, li 
of the word,
forms of life. Environment, they con
clude, always elaborates some organ, or 
specializes In a higher degree some func
tion. If the record of the rocks, or the 
more recent and less complete record of 
human history of observations, shows a 
species to be unaltered through the ages, 
they Imagine that such a species has at
tained a stage of perfect balance in which 
the organs of the body and the environ
ment are adjusted to each other; and the 
sppeolee Is at a standstill permanently.
In oonsqeueice of this one-sided view nn 
important factor is lost sight of—a factor 
which ought never to be absent from the 
minds of members of the human species 
at least—and that factor is degeneration. •

In the aphis before me, in the barnacle 
of ship-bottoms and rocks, in the mite 
which infests the skin of the horse, in the 
“black-head” of the human skin, and in 
other lees familiar animals we have in
stances of degeneration. The aphis belongs 
to the same order of insects as the active 
cicadas and lantern flies. Its anco tor was 
a winged insect, and a trace of nobler state
may be seen in the fact that most existing Jnnfin at the present time tt appears.
species ot aphides possess winged momiwrs ___TZT.i length of railway Pf 1 982 irrileé
at certain stages of the cycle, as you ca» Lepro for ot whtofi the government
Moer*al” own»-»? mtteaumidsixteen prlvuÜ oom-
orowd of aphides on the rose-bush Clr- ***. ewn l,498 ml&. Besides/,he lines 
pumetanoea, however, over which they opened the government has under consld- 
had no control,” as they may perchance eratton 4<9 miles, and private companies 
plead, led them to give up aroring life. 168mllea ^ addition there are projects 
They became Inactive and fastened them- for bulldlng sixty-nine ne y lines, with an 
selves on. the young tender shoots of aggregate mileage of 1,864 miles. There 
plants, whence they conjd extract an ia thus a tot .l of 4,611 miles constructed 
abundance of nutriment at a minimum or or ln oonemplation. The gauge of the 
expenditure of energy. They are not alone -arlous lines varies widely, ranging from 
ln this respect The study of parasitism the standard 4 feet 8 K-Inch gauge to 9 
Is fell of Instances. feet 0 inches. The government lines have

Life to the aphis and the parasites means J gauge of g feet 6 Inches, 
only eating, digesting and growing, and in 
such an existence the aphis has become but 
very little removed, as far as the functions 
of life are concerned, from the plant on 
which it feeds. There Is no need for w ings, 
so these have gone, except when ancestry 
asserts itself ; but little need of legs, and 
so th

Eavetroughing'/i“You must have thought me out of my 
senses,” she said, ae soon as they were 
seated, “when I rushed out of the room 
that night ; but I could not help it, I lost 
all my self-control and cried like a child. 
Mamma said I was very silly.”

“Were you so much overcome?” asked 
Lawrence kindly.

“ Overcome? I was blind, frantic with 
pain.”

“I have heard,” said the young man, 
“of people to whom the odor of certain 
flowers was. painful on account of mem
ories. If I had only known that my unfor
tunate roses, had the power to rouse slum
bering recollections of happier days; rather 
than revive such memories, I would hpve 
left them to wither on their stems I”

“Memories,” repeated Alma vaguely, 
“what had they to do with me? I don’t 
understand you, Mr. Hunter.”

“Was It not

i cavalry passed along the horl- 
Sebastopol ln the direction of 

Balaklava. Lord Raglan, who had ob
served the movements of thu Russians, 
gave orders to £aptaln Nolan, of the 

to advance to the front.

Va
ym Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s9•v

Light Brigade,
“The Light Brigade numbered 670 men. 

Obedient to orders, the brigade took a 
position along the road leading to the 
upland and facing the valley in two 
lines. While we stood there facing what 
was soon to be the valley of death, 
of General Llprand’s Infantry rushed 
across the ravine pursued by Cossack cav
alry. There wore also throe squadrons of 
Russian cavalry in the folds of the low 
hills jOst beyond the Feathcrkino heights. 
The Heavy Brigade, 000 strong, was al
ready engaged with the Russian cavalry, 
but for some reason the Light Brigade 
offered no assistance. At that juncture 
Sir Colip Campbelüp Highlanders, roo 

a ti^Wcono.whcn the three 
squadrons of tyftslivu* broke and fled 
across the hills'towi^y Balaklava seem
ingly to telle possession of the heights 
above the harbor. The Highlanders fired 
a volley at the fleeing Russians, bnt made 
no attempt to pursue thorn, and they 
were allowed to reach the cover of their 
guns on the great Rouan, where they 
were safe from further attack.
“Lord Raglan seemed, put out at 
Colin Campbell's apparent indifference, 
and I heard him ask Sfr Colin In angry

HON. J. C. PATTERSON, LIRUT.-GOVERNOR 
OF MANITOBA.

ÿénetmte.” In 1740, Charles Bonnet, 
a Genevese naturalist, announced that 
aphides reproduce . themselves through 
several virgin generations. We are so 
accustomed to regard reproduction among 
animals as connected with the sexes, al
though we seem to forget that the same 
laws work among plants, that we are 
astonished when we are told* that repro
duction can be, and is, effectively carried 
op with the existence of one sex only.

The Incredulity with which Bonnet’s • 
insertion was" received can, therefore, be 
readily Imagined. Reaumur ppt aside 
the difficulty by saying that aphides were 
’ ‘hermanjirodUe, ' ’ containing within 
themselves * the functions of the two 
saxes. It was, however, soon demons
trated that Bonnet’s observations were 
accurate; that the successive summer 
generations of plant ltoe were all female, 
although Imperfect in some organs; that 
there were no males existent contempor
aneously with them, and that this was 
consequently a true case of the phenom
enon which has, rightly or wrongly, 
Deen called parthenogenesis or virgin 
generation. Until modern science has 
further investigated the matter and fur
nished us with a more definite expression 
we are compelled to use this one.

There was a time when natural history 
meant merely making a catalogue of 
natural objects, and men were quite con
tent when they had placed a certain 
plant or animal under a certain heading 
In an arrangement very often empirical, 
like the Llunaean system of botany. 
higher motive began, ho worse* to actu- 

became observers 
1 as collectors of 

It was not long before the 
revelation p brought about by the newer 
line of thought led to the putting of 
fleep questions to Nature, and making 
her answer them ln a way which has as
tounded the civilized world and made 
biology one of the foremost of our 
étudiés, both ln scope and in Importance.

Since the days of Bonnet and Reaumur 
the pbnomenon of parthenogenesis has 
been closely studied, and the number of 
Instances in which It occurs in the anim
al kingdom alone Is very remarkabla

This me thodof reproduction is found 
In the trotlfers, or wheel-animalcules, 
where In one group the males have never 
been found and in another only diminu
tive and superfluous males are known. 
Among crustaceans it is met with ln the 
brine-shrimp, which can live ln the eva
porating reservoirs of salt works; in the 
fresh water apus; in the water-fleas. in 
eyprts, another minute dweller in the 
water. Insects furnish instances, as in

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
-stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the ^lace—opposite the Gamble House.

suppose, in their evolutlon- 
implles, as In the popular upo 
the production of only higher

Reasoning From Analogy. 
Cnwker—“The widow Curlts had red 

hair.”
Cumso—“Hdw did you know?”
Cawkor—“George Washington always 

rode a white horse.”

an overpowering rush of as
sociations connected with the roses that 
brought-on your attaok of illness?”

Alma stared a moment, then laughed 
merrily.

“No Indeed, it was the overpowering 
rush of a bee concealed ln one of the roses, 
and it stung my poor lip so that I was a 
fright for weeks and suffered from the 
poison, too.”

“And it wasn’t a memory ?” Lawrence’s 
tone w.is Jubilant

“No, bnt it Is now, and a very disagree
able one. I am pledged hereafter to artifi
cial roeee.”

“Let me bavt the life-long petition of 
poison-taster to my queen,” suggested 
Lawrence gallantly, and Ris queen, being 
In the mood, accepted him for the posi
tion.

“Well.” said the monkey to the organ- 
gtintlur. . as he sat on top of the organ, 
“I’m Simply carried away with the

BUM AIT DOUBLES zQueer Incidents Caused by The Fellow 
Who “Looks Like He.” OT. F. EARL, Athens

In the large cities you are sure sooner 
orlater to see among the hundreds of 
thousands faces you meet daily 
terpart of everpbody you have seen d 
ing your whole life. A correspondent 
gives the following. Instance of how he 
was mistaken for somebody else : “The 
Other tl*y I went haW a certain restaur
ant in New York where I had bee 
once or twice before. I only had forty 
cents in my pocket, and was calculat
ing what I could afford to order for my 
meal without going into the hand of a re
ceiver, whenthp waiter bustled up to 
my table, placing several glasses and 
a clean napkin in front of me, with 
an amount oi silver-Ware and cutlery to 
an extent far greater than it appeared 
to me the circumstances seemed to de
mand. Presently, whilst I was scan
ning the bill of fare, a plate of turtle 
soup was placed before me.

“I did not order this,” said I
“That’s all right, sir,”
“But, look here, there is some mis

take. I did not order turtle soup.”
“That’s all right, sir ; that’s all 

right.”
Somewhat bewildered, I ate the soup 

with relish, for I was hungry. Scarce
ly had I traversed one-half of the sonp 
when I heard a pop and a gurgle, and 
lo and behold ! the waiter was pouring 
out for me a glass of champagne.

“Hold on ; look here, waiter, you’ve 
made some mistake, I did not order 
this wine and won’t pay for it,”

“He ! he ! he !’’ laughed the attend
ed, I can’t!help that, sir. I’ve got to 
obey orders, Guess you’d find it hard 
to pay if yowwanted to anyhow.”

This was/ bewildering. I slipped a 
fork off thé table and ran it into the 
thigh of rayi right leg in order to find 
out whetheAl was dreaming. I was 
not. After tjie soup came a fillet of 
fish and . sauce—something—heaven 
only knows what ! It was delicious. 
I ate and drank. Then çame a glass of 
sherry ; than a royal beefsteak with 
various vegetables j tben'some celery 
and some fromage de brie, then a cup 
of cçffee, a pouese cafe, and a couple .of 
magnificent cigars, and all this was 
served with the most assiduous attent
ion. At last I began to feel it was time 
4o go, and a certain uneasiness prevad- 
ed my whole nervous system. Just as 
I was wondering what kind of denoue
ment there was going to be, a portly 
gentleman whom I took for the pro
prietor, came and seated himself oppo
site to me.

“Well.” he said, ‘I hope you have 
enjoyed your dinner.”

“Immensely,” I replied 
does it all mean ?”

“Never mind that.” said the gentle
man, “it you are only satisfied. I was 
very sorry about that accident the 
other day ; but you see we can treat 
our customers like gentlemen, and we 
generally try to do so, and I hope you 
will come and see us again.” saying 
which he walked off, and from that 
Itour I have not had the least clue of 
what it means ; but I was evidently 
taken for some one else.

“God bless the fellow that looks like

ite a sufferer ln late

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
?  .I.——

FARMERS, LOOK HERE

a com-

f“ ‘Why ln the name off heaven_did,not 
you form, the Highlander0 in^fbe when 
you saw the Russians oomi.iPr 

“To this Sir Colin replied that. fie did 
not think It worth while to form a square 
for a mob of barbarians.

“Tbo position of the Light Brigade, It 
seems, was not observed by the Russians. 
When the Turks saw the Russian cavalry 
coming toward thorn they left tholr guns, 
and fled across the valley without firing 
a shot When Lord Rnfclan saw thb flight 
of the Turks, and the pursuing Russians 
he ordered Captain Nolan, of the Light 
Brigade, to follow them at once and not 
allow the Russians to secure the Turks’ 
deserted guns. Now began the ride of 
death for the six hundred, for Lord Rag
lan had made a mistake, for the Russl 
still manned their beovy artillery on the 
heights. Raglan thought or pretended to 
think that the Russian batteries were 
unmanned and that by a bold dash of the 
Light Brigade they might bo reached and

“Lord Raglan approached Captain 
Nolan and said ‘You are to charge Im
mediately, sir.’

“ ’Charge what?' replied Captain 
Nolan.

Why, the Russian batteries, sir, of

“ 'The Russian batteries are still man
ned, your Lordship,’’ answered Nolan. 
Lord llaglan leaned back In his saddle, 
and drawing his sword, he pointed In the 
direction of the Russian batteries, 
ipg, * There Is the enemy, sir, there are 
the guns. ’

“ 'With all deference for your Lord- 
ship’s opinion, I am sure that the enemy 
Is manning his guns, and 
death to the Llgÿt Brigade to attempt to 
charge him, ’ ' replied Nolan.

“Lord Raglan rose ln his saddle, and, 
with an angry sweep of his hand, said. 
'As your commanding general, I com
mand you, Captain'Nolan, to charge the 
enemies’ batteries j’

“Captain Nolan, obedient to the order 
of his general, gave ns the word to 
charge. We put.spura to our horses and 
dashed up the valley toward the Russian 
batteries. The dust rose from the tread 
of the horses' hoofs and formed clouds 
about us. The noise of the striking 
hoofs, and the clang of armor rose on 
the still morning air, but on rode the six 
hundred.

“All at once there was a deafening 
roar of artillery. Horses plunged and 
men-fell from their saddles. We were in 
the jaws of death, ‘but,’ cried the brave 
Nolan, ‘England would rather make a 
bunslrcd blunders than lose one victory !* 

“Again and again the Russians poured 
forth shot and shell from their batteries, 
and the work of death wont on. Rider 
after rider fell, but the survivors kept 
on.' Men wounded and blpedlpg still 
kept urging their horses on. Finally 
the gallant Nolan fell, but Cardigan 
urged us on, but he soon saw the hope
lessness of the charge, and gave the 
word to retreat The survivors turned 
their horses’ beads from the deadly fire, 
and by twos and threes and fours what 
was left of the Light Brigade rode back 
to our camp. The charge, as I have said, 
was a blunder, and that blunder cost 
more than 600 lives. Every survivor was 
wounded but Lord- Cardigan. Lord 
Raglan stood op the hilltop watching 
the slaughter of his men through a‘ field 
glass. But he never said a word about 
his mistake. He maintained a cold, re
served dignity, like one too proud to own 
to a fault. Captain Nolan was as brave 
a man ns over drew a sword. As I rode 
down the valley I saw him where he foil, 
his fine roan mare dead beside him. He 
lies burled with hie comrades on a hill
side-above Balaklava.

“I am, as I said, not prend that I was 
a member of the Light Brigade and took 
part ln the charge, because it was a 
blunder, and 1 don’t like blunders, os 
pecially in war. Had If pot been for 
Tennyson I suppose the world would 
have forgotten Balaklava by this time. 
After the charge I .was taken to the hos
pital at ScntarL The Red Crow people 
administered to onr wants, and I re,- 
moinlier very well seeing and

Ho
I YOU CAN PROCURE

Points and Repair?
and all. both oldate students, and tbov 

.afr^hj^Hcif ll/c„As V& for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’l Works. ^

Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $ÎÔ
to the

Will have a stock on sale at Unionville’s Great Fair. 
Old metal wanted.

Original Meaning of Fiasco.
“Fiasco” originally meant a bottle or 

flask. When the Italian glass h lowers de 
toc ted flaws ln the vases they wore blow
ing they made an ordinary bottle of the 
failure, and hence the ne era G. P. MeNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksAlthough Barney bad often heard of 

Tennyson and had listened to snatches of 
the ode to the Light Brigade from the 
school children, he had never heard it 
read and he never rend it himself, for 
like many another breve man, he ein 
neither read nor write. It is the regret 
of his life that b}s early education jras no 
neglected. Wishing to get the story of his 
life fresh from his own lips the writer 
bought a copy of the laureate’s poems 
and went down to the watch-box to read 
him the “Charge of the Light Brigade. ” 
Burney was" on the night turn and there 
Was no “dinkey” running to disturb. It 
was a serene summer’s night, and we 
could hear the ripple of the water in the 
river and the chirp of the prickets in the 
chinks of the stone wall near by.

The old man lighted his pipe, and 
turned his red lantern up full height, 
and then as the writer proceeded Barney’s 
face began to light up and his pipe drop- 

upon the floor. When it was finished 
t ears came to bis eyes,

"Weil,” said he, "I was thinking 
about Balaklava and how 670 of us rode 
up the valley that day and bow 676 of us 
were left dead upon the field. The Rus
sians poured shot and shell 
I don’t see how any of us ever got back 
alive. It was a blunder of Lord Raglan"s, 
and we had to suffer for 1l If he hadn't 
been a lord he would have been tried 
and shot like the rest of the poor fellows 
he sacrificed. The poem bad the desired 
effect ; It warmed the old man's heart 
and refreshed his memory of the tragedy 
of Balaklava. Onoe more he lived amid 
the awful scenes of the Crimea, and they 
came back upon him with all their tor
turing recollections. We asked him to 
relate bis experiences as an English cav
alryman, and he compiled with a wiling- 

This is bis story in his own words 
as nearly as possible ;

“I was born In the county of Sathram, 
West Ireland, 70 years ago. My parente 
were poor, and I bad to begin early tc 
earn a living. One day some soldiers 
came to onr village, and from that day I 
wanted to be a soldier. I little dreamed 
what it meant to be a soldier then, but I 
found out afterward when I suffered 
from wounds and went hungry and cold 
for weeks at a .time. When I was a lad 
of 17 I ran off from home to join the 
army. I was big of ray age. I went to 
Maidrtone. England, where I enlisted in 
the cavalry April 96, 1840, under the un
limited service law. On June 29. of the 
same year, my company, the Seventeenth 
Lancers, was ordered out to India to put 
down th3 rebellion there. We marched 
from Bombay to Ktrkec and from them* 
to Mudan, where we joined Sir Hugh 
Guelph’s army. My company was com 
manded by Colonel Pennyquick, of the 
Twenty-fourth English Cavalry.

“The natives were a vigorous people 
and they fought hard. Colonel Penny- 
quick and his son were murdered by Se
poys aud the regiment was nearly cut to 
pieces. I was In seventeen engagements 
and received two

put on a feeble form, but little 
need of eyes, so while they retain two eyes 
still after the Insect type, the two ocelli 
found in many of their allies have disap
peared. In order to fulfil their life the 
whole organization has become adapted to 
the life, and so the aphis became merely 
a mouth to suck with, a 
storehouse, and two tubes to exclude the 
surplus after filling the eao.

The ant to whom the Wise Man tells us 
to go for an example, and become wise 
our reives, has benefltted by the degradation 
of her fellow-Insect. She seeks the sur
feited aphis when inclined to indulge in 
thesweete of life, gently titillât* the body 
with her feelers, Is rewarded by two drops 
which Issue from the honey tubes and 
patmew on to work or to enjoy such another 
repast Nay some ante have become so 
worldly wise that they collect the eggs of 
aphides and rear a flock which they stall 
after the most approved fashion, so that 
they may have a supply at hand. So com
pletely has the aphis made life the business 
of eating that she does not stop when filled

two «pocle» of bulterfllc, » beetle, bark- S^o^y» plu?!p*Mtng It ont Through 
Itco, tho ephldro, saw-flies, gall-waspe, th„ honer tube, from whloh Itfsll.ontbe 
iloath'.-heoil .noth,, bee, and wa*. „nm,unfllng vegetation In the drop, and 
Man? of the»! have been vary thoronghly ^ lhlDin, appoarano. known aa "honey 
Investigated by von Slebold and Wela- dew „ w|,|ch ultimately evaporate. Into a 
maim. In 1866, I rofessor N. Wagner whltlsh crystalline sugar, 
startled the scientific world by publishing Grange creature it is not “ore”
his observations on a small two-winged “disuses” which we have to consider, ae 
fly or midge (mlastor). announcing that ”uch M induced by euperabund-
tho larvae produced from seven to ten of too* procurable by scarcely anv
offspring within her own body, which In expenditure of labor. The organs become 
the most unnat ural way preyed upon and specialized, It Is true, but the sum total of 
consumed their own parent. the specialization leaves the animal organl-

There in turn did the same, and the fflttrri Iff a lower condition, and therefor** 
process went on for several generations, the proocee rightly oqlled “degenera- 
untll the larvae, becoming less in size ^jon ”
and constitutionally poorer,, developed -rgg MYSTERY Of THE ROSE, 
Into males and females. Then these pro
duced a few eggs and the cycle began

fully corroborated Wagner’s statements, 
aud thus another and even more aston
ishing instance of this marvellous pheno
menon was afforded. The process is not 
unknown in the plant world, but an enu
meration of the oasee is outside our pres
ent purpose

Facts like the above-mentioned make 
one look at i^ie aphis, although it IS a 
pest, with more than ordinary interest, 
and, putting aside tho thought of the de
struction they cause, my horticultural 
readers may find some pleasure ln perus
ing a chapter on life as found among

I take one from the many which surr 
round my rosoliud.and apply my pocket- 
lens. Tho body is like a translucent glob
ule emerald. There 
bristly, ill-proportioned and weak look
ing legs ; two densely black «yea with 
many facets, like Insects* eyes In general; 
a pair of long, flexible feelers, capable 
of lying back ever the body, and when 
to placed reaching nearly to the extremity ; 
a long snout or proboscis for picrolug the 
tender skin of the rose shoot, and, last
ly, two horns or rather tubes, projecting 
wirb a backward inclination from the 

y at a point In front of tbo tail, and 
than half way along the body. These 
are tho honey tubes, and you may"

[Gently see. a pellucid drop exuding 
n the point Altogether the aphis, as 
s viewed, Is not a bad ideal for the 

- * .agination of a nightmare.
Warmth of spring has cajlod

CONCEALING YOUR AGE. ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY
A Question to Which Most People Seem 

Disinclined to Answer. H. H. Coseltt & BroMost women, and many men, after they 
have attained a certain age, are disinclined 
to give a satisfactory answer regarding the 
number of years they have passed. In 
France, which is reputed the most courte
ous country in the world, the sensitiveness 
of persons who are no longer young Is al
most ‘universally respected. Even In the. 
courts of justices way Is sometimes found 
to escape the necessity of a frank avowal. 
A lady whose appearance Indicated that 
She had left her fortie.h year behind, wae 
pot long ago ordered by the president or 
judge of a court, where she was a witness 
to tell hew old she was.

‘ ‘ ty-two years, Monsieur le president, ’ ’ 
she murmured.

The judge merely smiled at this very In
definite reply and pressed her no further.

In the courts of Germany, where no lax
ity of any sort is allowed, the case Is quite 
otherwise.

A woman at Berlin recently declared, 
while under oath ln court, that she wae 96 
years old. Thp official birth record was 
looked up" by some prying official, and It 
was ascertained that she was over 8Ç. The 
woman was prosecuted for perjury, ber 
yond a doubt, she deserved to be, and given 
a term of Imprisonment.

In spite of warnings, however,some peo
ple will probably continue to conceal their 
age, when there is no such solemn motive 
aA an oath fo compel them to state tt 
truly.

A witty-lady not long ago remarked in 
company, when the delicate question of

(.Successor to J, £. Up ham >

Fruit ^Commission Merchant
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stohbb—Tkliphoheb 244a & 244b

c NEW PROCESS CANADIAN
APHIS, WINGED AND WINGLESS.

Into us until

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose“but what

mm -
These are our brands, an dwe ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt. •i age was under discussion :

“Ok, yon know, I have my way of mak
ing myself out younger than I an) VflthQUt 
telling an nn truth. ”

“Well, I put the tin all upon the q 
tloner. You see, when one of my old 
friends asks me how old I am, I answer. 
“Oh,I’m older than you are, my dear, as 
much as a year. By the way, how old are 
you?" And then she always knocks off 
more from my age tbaq I should ever dare 
to myself.

The Rogers & Morris Co. "Ltd..Lewronro Hunter oenrled » big bunch of 
pink rom with him when he (tolled on 
Aime Sentie, with nn Importent mtoelon 
In his mind, nod he felt thnt he wae par
ticular!, fortunate In having them, 
the, were oountr,-b»ed roeee, grown pro
perl, In the open air, and the toot of th.

Siiltoequent observations have me.ve / Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA AND BROCKV1LLE

DOGS CAN BEAD.

Let All Beware of the Person Whom 
Dog» Dislike.

Wonderful tales have been told of the 
‘ marvellous instinctive intelligence of 
dogs, but the idea of consulting a can
ine oracle when a man is comtemplat- 
ing matrimony is a new one. A French 
writer, however, says that before com
mitting himself a man should note care
fully how she whom he loves conducts 
herself towards her Barents and her 
friends, and, above aD, how she treats 
ordinary domestic animals. “Beware 
of a person whom children and dogs 
dislike,” he save. “Dogs may be our 
inferiors, but their instincts rarely de
ceive theip, and a pronounced anti
pathy on their part may well be con
sidered aa a danger signal. No eom- 

ehould be felt for him. who 
a girl whom dogs snarl at and 
for he has had fair warning of 

domestic storms.”

.
He had heard the young woman bemoan 

the fact ««tt she never saw any roses ex
cept there raised ln hot-boueee, that she 
did not consider art superior to nature, 
and should never forget the dear roeee that
raw In the country, in the garden of their The Patent Process at 
old home-the, wee filled with tender M. * *» . Women,
•Deletions. _ ) Ones open a time a certain women ep-

Therofore Lawrence Hunter wae full piled ta the patent office for patent a upon 
a happy Importance, aa he presented her her dimple producing promet bnt aa It vnw 
With the roeee, he had plucked hlmeelf, ref need, the went to now common propor
tion, the bushe. In a friend’s garden that ,Tl Md an, one who oaree to experiment
“"YrowM find them delightfully frag
rant," he «aid ae ehe took the greet bunch 
of bloom in her fine, Him hands, and look.
0d at them with loch loving appreciation, 
that the young man's pulae went up to 
fever beet.

She wae dreomd
ln mow, white, and her golden hair na 
bound with a filet of bine, whloh color to- 
hsnoed tho fatrnee. of her complexion, a.
•be prohubl, meant It should. In theurt- 

held her lovely

Lyn "Woollen MillsgP
DIMPLES OF GLUE.

tlfying Invent-

asix jointed. may toy It Her claims were ae follows: 
“Smear a small spbfc on the cheek or chin 
with colorié» shellac vamiçh. mixed with 
glue. With a pencil or penholder press the 
flesh with th» point, holding tt there until 
the substance on the fape becomes dry and 
hard. The stiffened indentation thus re
tains the exact shape of a dimple, and a 
little face powder carefully dusted over the 
‘artificial dimple’ will completely conceal 
the varnish and glue compound, Some 
cAre must be observed in smilii 
denly or the dimple may be brt 
with‘ordinary gentle usage, It

F-1
asston
islike.became a rose-queen, ,y*

and received two wounds. I was three 
years in the Indian service. When the 
rebellion was put down I returned to 
England qnd reached Homuflow In the 
fall of 1849. After some months at Hounsr 

rent with my regiment to the 
I town of Canterbury.

*
We entered the Block Ben end *°™, „ “jdËÉMI 

■llljlli III SeWutopol In October, Ween- a*nln

. “T" ''dm*k***!.r*y~7*
iSS* V - : :

asfo.

Oh. So Shy l

Colonel—-“Do you believe that,whom 
the gods love die young ?’ "

Miss Passe (aet^ 4<>)—“ Don’t know. 
I have ten years to decide.”

toosud-
Butlafâtt, And as

face with lte delicate ross-oolor 

eolve to propoee that-

talking tb 
Florence Nightingale, the ‘hospital 
angel,’ au we soldiers called ben .'As 
soon « m, wounds heeled I agnln took

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yam and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade,
—- H. WAUHB
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' *1Bnt thee to en old adage About met able to thoae vrheee faeea,

OTh^.sis-
, and witnessed 
fk Crimea. I was 
ad to go to tho

E= Always Appreciated There. 
“What will you do,” she asked sneer- 

ingly, 1 -wheu women have demonstrate
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HEELKY'8 BAY

Saturday, Sept. 7.—Mr. end Mr». 
T. H. Russell left last Tuesday to take 
in the Toronto fair.

Mrs. (Dr.) J. Adams and son, Plev
na, are visiting friends in this vicinity,

Mr. Wm. Chapman has returned 
home after visiting friends in Have
lock and Kingston.

A party and danco will he held in 
the Knights' Halt on Friday evening.

Miss M. Gilbert is visiting friends at 
Kingston.

E. Birmingham and C. Rattle of 
South Lake were charged by Inspector 
McCann with tampering with their 
milk. The case was dismissed by the 
magistrates with costs against prose
cutor. ,

A football match was played here on 
Saturday between Forfar and Seeley’s 
Bay teams, which resulted in a victory 
for the home team by a score of 3 to 2. 
No time this week for particulars. 
The return match will be played at 
Forfar on the 21st. .

eir sad be atftPl the
It was nearly nine o'clock before the

rirs.r’.wjns
near Sand Bay. R. E. Cornell, county 
secretary of the Patrons, took the bring 
chair- and invited Messrs. S. A. Taplin 1 
and A. E. Donovan to seats on the 
platform. Mr. Horton was the first 
cajled upon. He said that he was be
fore them as the Patron candidate. As - ....... south__ - «
he was known to many present and *«, «map that the start would be at 4?90, 
hoped to have another opportunity of go tx>th*boats began to manoeuvre tor poel- 
meetiug them before the election, and tion. Neither yacht appeared In great

prefer to listen to Mr. Hayoock, he wafl allowed to crow the line, and each 
would not even attempt to make a boat's time taken from the time of cross- 
Speech. tng. The American boat waited tllTthe

Mr. A. K Donovan was the next British boat mads a .tart a» the line, then 
est.ri.on and he .poke, clearly fm- ^^w^V-SMS 
cibly and to the point in support ofithe lightly ths better way on, and orossed 
policy of the Conservative party, be- ahead, bnt had to allow room for Defender, 
lieving that the interests of the farmers She soon, however, forged ahead, and be- 
rouldbeandweroas welllm.kedaRer
by the two old parties as they poraibly wlndwMd. Both stood on the port tack, 
could "be by the Patrons. He an- headed about 8.8.W., for half an hour,De
nounced himself as a candidate for the fender Improving her position all the time,
8UdTde°f tv^orle80^,^ ^w-a^^vXSs'ÏSÏSS
and made a very favorable impression quarter on this tack, which lasted about 
on those present. thirty-five minutes, Valkyrie held her own,

• Mr. S. A. Taplin said that he was or probably Improved her position slightly, 
in sympathy with the Patron move- TJie wind at this time showed Indications msnl Vug a farmer he felt that the ^

principles contended for by the organ- f^ing in the wind took place, and kept 
ization were on the whole correct, heading Defender up and bouncing Val- 
Pereonally, be was opposed to putting kyrie off,so much so that when they cams
a man in the field, aid would prefer ^
... «m » a L j clear Defender, so Valkyrie came roundthat, as we seem likely to be cursed unaer her lee bow, and began to poll out 
with a member politically opposed to nnd lead again, while on this star boat took. 
Liberalism, hev would rather the de- After a few minutes she lacked again-to 
cision had been left tô Messrs. Dono- P0**» but oould not dear 
„„„ anA tt„ ,nn again came round under her
van and Horton. wind was now favoring both

Mr. Haycock, on rising to speak, oould at most fetch the weather mark, in 
was greeted with cheers. He proceed- fact, they stayed on this tack for nearly an 
ed to demolish the arguments of Mr. hour and a half, meeting the fa Almost 
Donovan in regard to the pro»perity of ^TyM^SÎ. Stoïï
the country, and especially of the farm kept oreeping up to windward. To fetch 
era, and made many telling quotations the mark boat wqs only a short hitch on 
from the blue books to show the the port took. The Defender, though abls 
amounts of murages hold, chiefly by
foreign capitalists, on the homes of the fche game, b* t Defender, sailing rap full 
farmers of the country. For fullv half and travelling tbrdhgh the water much 
an hour the Conservative candidate faster, gained more than the extra die- 
and the Patron M.P.P. hurled invec- tance She oreretood, and rounded th. 18
.. j j- a- a__ u „ai__ >„ miles to windward buoy at 8.86.99, follow-tives and adjectives at each other’s ^ by Valkyrle at 3.89.59. 
heads, and it is said that after the On the windward work both boats oar 

ting Mr. Haycock admitted to one tied the same sail, but It was a matter oi 
of our citizens that Mr: Donovan had astonishment to me the smallness of Jib 
proven himself the meet able foeman =“ Defender's!
and most worthy oi his steel that he whloh was not a large one'by any means, 
had encountered. A lively tilt took After ronndlng the weather mark It was a 
place between the two on the qyestion free reach home, the wind gradually haul-
of free passes to members ot parlia- *° abo°‘ W'S W ' ab”m.

„ 7, , .‘ v Again, under these conditions, sailingment, but Mr. Haycock fully vindiea- wlth )Uw, lt ta customary and nn
ted himself and the Patron M.P.P. s doubtedly an advantage to set stay-eall» 
in refusing to use the railway passes as well. Defender h*djy 
sent them. The reference to the ex- home, **“• 
travaganoe of the Dominion Govern- The «61* was made ■» 6.81.14 by De
ment in many things was well pat and tender, and at 6.811.80 by Valkyrie.' Aa 
elicited rounds of applause from the Valkyrie eUwws Defender 89 seconds, and 
audience, °r? *k?6 **
vH was after «toron o'elook before the 2$ ^at_ 
fleeting broke mlmUkeee who were 
DdKJkere 
politWm

to
thisarcs sot

m B»sLsnsdowne—Sept 26-27. 
Fraakville—Sept 26-27. 
Almonte—Oot 2 4. 
Gemnoqae—Got. 2-4.

ft of s
off to ■j < “roll her down toboat and

teen nautical mil*. At thli time a breese 
of about alx mllea an hour area blowing, 
accompanied by a large heavy roll ot sea

either 1had been

Pennsylvania ooal minora are working 
on full time for the first time In a year.

By the fire at the Boston docks property 
to the extent of *600,000 was destroyed.

Ike reported engagement of Misa Van
derbilt daughter of Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
to Mono Taylor, la denied.

One gloss of beer la reported to have so 
swelled the tongue of Mrs. Joseph Long- 
street y Patterson, N. J., that she may

The Treasury deficit for the fiscal year, 
or the exodes of expenditures over receipts, 
Is repotted at Washington to he «18,118,-

toasm h r beam ends by an

UTlSAASBS ■
a nail near the door. The sight this 

nraro.ag.arsA Mm to have, us a great aaa lifted 
the yacht and canted her deck toward 
him, startled him so ho nearly dropped the 

There was not a man to be seen on

> wro gotten toCOUNTY NEWS. A. 1? landtlrodB 

he Lake Bird
m iHTiMsmra lettebs to* ora

owed
.- STAFF OF 00BBBBP0HDB1IT8 -him. He forced E 

so that the young 
the loser by the danger he had 
The “ten-thirty” Lake Shore train 
Bart hack to Sheridan. He brought hie 
friends an Invitation to take a sail on the 
rescued yacht, though her owner wae not 
far from right when he said that he feared 
the boys' fathers and mothers might bate

spinning around, first one way, then the 
opposite, totally unrestrained.

She was hidden in a hollow for a mo
ment, but the- next she was tossed high 
upon the crest of a second swell, when the 
situation was made plain to the watcher. 
Her canvas was tightly harbor-furled, fore 
arid aft Sheets and halliard* were hang
ing over the rails and trailing In tangled 

while from her stem hung one ot 
her manlUa cables, limp and washing this 
Way and that in the swirling waters under 
hSr graceful forefoot The picture of the 
little yacht being swept In toward the 
rooky bluffs to utter destruction was not a 
pleasant one. Bert scanned the lake In 
rain in search of some salt

The waters seemed deserted, except for 
the presence of a gray gull which fluttered 
above the yacht and the foam 
waves almost mockingly.

“If the fellows were only here, we might 
do something," Bert thought hopelessly. 
“Wo oould get out to her, and make 
enough sail-to run her out Into the lake 
till the storm lets up, I believe the skiff 
oould go out there without swamplrig.”

But the other members of the camping 
party were not there. Provisions have a 
most marvelous fashion of disappearing 

-from camp larders, particularly when the 
camp is made up of three sturdy youths 
who spend most of their time In swim
ming, hunting and fishing.

It had been discovered when breakfast 
was cooked, that morning, that there 
would only be chough provender ..remain
ing for one other meal. Frank Hill attyl 
Harry Lawton had beoh delighted to go Up 
to Sheridan,the nearest village, and return 
with the supplies directly after dinner 
But, though this wm lato In the after
noon, there was as yet no sign of them. 
Meanwhile the handsome little yacht was 
being carried in closer and closer to the 
rooks, In a line which would shatter her to 
pieces very near the cabin, If nothing were 
done to prevent it. Bert watched her for a 
few moments in Indecision. He threw 
the strap of the telescope over its nail, seiz
ed a pair of oars, and started down the 
path to the beach on a run. •

“The lake’s cutting up rusty," he said, 
aloud; “but I don't lntofad to see that 
pretty craft ootne ashore hero and be stove 
into kindling wood, if I can help It.”

He knew enough ab >ut marine customs 
to see that this was a chance to earn a 
goodly amount of salvage, if there 'ever 
was such an opportunity. The camp skiff 
lay in the mouth of a creek near by. Ho 
soon had It launched, and was pulling into 
the tossing water of the lake. The skiff 
plunged and leaped like a wild Indian 
pony, coming down from somp of the 
waves upon the more solid water In the 
hollows with a force whiph threatened to 
crush in her none too strong bottom. 
Then lt was that Bert realized that, should 
the skiff swamp by ^ny hap or ohanoe, it 
would be “all up” with him, unless he. 
should succeed In swimming back to the 
small opening in the shore where the creek 
lay. Should the breptfcers throw a swim
mer against the steep bin

UB&rus?.

ssA Budet el Man SB* Geaatp. Fereonal
Shirts, Collars,

«aria* had Ion* exp

Intelligence.—A Little ef Avery 
’ thin* well MUM no. / /;:;>■

* CHANTRY.

Sept. 9. —Many farmers 
1 this fall and report the

m
•SSn’tiiU MæMiXT

WoraUfi Cloth., Boatoh, English 
• and Canadian all-wool Tweed*

Monday, ! 
have thrashed 
yield of grain good.

Misa Annie Hormick oT Smith's 
Falls is visiting at A- J Copeland’s. 

John Chamberlain has purchased a 
horse and has now a well- 

team.
8. M. Seaman has a new wind-mill. 
Mrs..JDenaat of Brock ville and son, 

M. H. Denaut, are visiting at 8. M. 
Seaman’s.

H. 0. Smith traded horses with G. 
Pnblow, milk inspector, and now 
claims to have a flyer.

864.
’• something to remark on that subjectAfter a very thorough test the experts 

declare that the United States battleship 
Iowa will keep out the projectiles of the 
best 19-inoh gu» afloat.

Vandals broke into a.tomb In the St, 
John’s Catholic cemetery, Albany, N.Y., 
and Scattered the bones and wrecked the 
ooffln, and are still at large.

H. H. Holmes, .the alleged 
Pltezel and hie three children.
Williams, and many others, since hé has 
been In prison In Philadelphia has written 
a book, by the sale of which he hopes to 
realize enough money to pay counsel for 
Ms defence.

how carelessly theyaohl 
However, the check 

ved he invested in a sfoidl 
yet staunch smack. Hie ehmtis wire the

parties up and down the snore, where Bert 
vu Mro regarded na qoiye n hero, and not 
without Just cease.

when they learned I 
had been handled. 
Bert Inter received

A. CHAMELS.
MAIN St.. ATHENS. *

from the
new grey 
matched

murderer of HOW TO MAKE A MUSTARD PIASTER m“A Perfect Fleeter, Nobly Planned, to 
Werm end Comfort,”

A mustard plaster made according to 
the following directions will not blister the 
most sensitive skin: Two teaepoonfuBi 
mustard, two teaspoonfuls flour, two tea- 
spoonfuls ground ginger. Do not mix too 
dry. Place between two pièces of oTd mus
lin and apply. Hit burns too much at 
first lay an extra piece ef muslin between 
It add the skint as the skin becomes ac
customed to the heat take the extra piece 
of muslin aiyay, . _______
The “Hustler” not the Best of Companion . -

OAK LEAF.

• * mP.8.-A trial order solicited.Monday, Sept. 9.—The Sunday 
school pic-nic held on Saturday the 
31st ult. was a very pleasant affair and 
will not soon be forgotten by the 
children. The amusements were of a 
simple nature but they were enjoyed 
by all.

Owing to failing health, Mr. Els- 
wood Johnson has closed his general 
store and removed bis unsold goods to 
Delta. He* will spend the winter at 
home.

Most farmers through this section 
have threshed and report grain quite 
up to the average of previous years.

The sowing of fall grain is now the 
work of the day. We expect soon to 
hear the hum of the corn-cutter.

Miss Miriam Green left on Wednes
day for Toronto where she will take a 
course of instruction at the Bishop 
Strachan school.

Mr. Petei? Johnson and daughter, 
Addin, are visiting relatives in W iar- 
ton. On their return trip they will 
attend the Toronto fair.

* —'Aakon Green and wife are attending
the TohMito fair this week.

John Murphy is having a well 
drilled and has *1*^7 secured a good 
flow of water.

Gordon Steacy
on bis hike one evening Ia»t week.

James Lovti^of Athens high 
spent Sunday at Geo. JohnsonX,

FOREIGN.
^ Choiera is causing 1,600 deaths dally at

India's budget announces a smaller de
ficit than usual.

Great damage has been done by a hurri
cane and flood in the vicinity of Lisbon.

Five new warships have been ordered by 
Japan to be built in the Clyde ship yards.

Over 80,000 men and 15,000 horses will 
take part In the German army’s autumn 
manoeuvres.

Cholera is reported on board the British, 
French, Russian and Italian naval vessels 
at Japan.

The Trades Congress at Cardiff adopted 
a resolution demanding the abolition of 
the House of Lords.

Sir Arthur Ellbank Havelock, Governor 
of Celyon, will succeed Lprd Wenloek as 
Governor of Madras In December.

The autonomist party in Cuba will peti
tion the Spanish Government fora consti
tution similar to that of Canada.

The Duke of Devonshire and Lord Wol- 
seley are said to favor the Introduction of 
conscription Into the British army.

Police-fired upon a mob of Mohammed
an rioters at Dhulla, India wh ) had at
tacked a Hindoo procession. A number 
wore killed.

BROCBYIEEE mSoeinissCeliegeTOLEDO.

SSraTThe
boats so they

« eoMonday,Sept. 9.—Wild ducks are 
very search this year, though about 
fifty hunters were here on Monday.

Foster's horse won a prize at King
ston races.

Bread is down to five cents.
Miss Derbyshire of Norwich is here 

visiting her brother.
Our teachers have been re-engaged 

for next year.
Great preparations are being made 

for the pic-nic on the 14th.
Mr. Wm. Bell of Almonte is home 

on a visit to hjs mother.
Miss Merrick', Miss Derbyshire, Mr. 

T. Stratton, and Mr. Weir of this 
place spent Saturday last at Portland 
where they «pent a very enjoyable 
tirae on the river.

It is not what a College promises to 
do for yon, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide yoh in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an. 
Agency in New Yqrk that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address 0. W. Gay, Princi 
Brockville Business

*I have never found a man, wholâsom t
and lovable to the core, who had not eonfi 
where Ira hie composition a capacity to 
wide awFsmlllng Idleness. For your over- 
busy person needs be of necessity a coward 

egotist Either he permits himself 
wMpped by Life Into a nervous and 
fxqg energy, because he la not strong 

d courageous enough to offer the 
resistance, or else he Is of that 

class of self-appointed heroes who ha 
taste for being at the front and who 
no privilege of exemption half so dear as 
the opportunity for self-expression that 
oomee with participation. A great deal of 
unnecessary work, such-as Congresses for 
Discussions, and Societies for Advance
ments, and fln-de-sleole literature, gets it
self done In this way, and by these persons, 
not because the world Is In any way bene
fited by such performances, but simply 
because the performers are not able to ef
face themselves and their opinions. One 
longs at last for the cool presence of the 
idler, to whom ‘tllfe Is for itself, and not 
for a spectacle, ” and who has no feeling 
of uneasy resentment that there is not 
provided a desperate situation for Mm to 
redeem. I do not believe that Shakespeare 
ever thought the better of himself, except 
perhaps before Anne Hathaway and his 
debtors, for having written the sonnets, 
nor am I uncomfortable in the opinion 
that Shakespeare's peers have lived and 
dieu so blessed by Fortune and a high In
difference as to be under no temptation to 
dbln their gold and barter It for a world’s 
consideration. For In the richest nature 
Its activities distil back Into Itself, and 
thereby is knowledge fortified Into wis
dom and both ripen into character. Happy 
and thrice happy Is the man whose life to, 
him a kingdom Is, and who is of the royal 
blood to sit down and enjoy It.—From 
“ The Point of -View, “ in the September 
Scribner’s.
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R. W. TACKABERRY’S
Ladles’ and Gratis’

l—i—  _______ —
NSW OTfRUN. Tailoring 

• Parlor
Monday, Sept. 9.—Mr. Aaron 

Sherman is again on the sick list.
Mr. Ira Mallory, Brockville, is help

ing Mr. B. Cad well get out a special 
Mr. Cad well

Prince Von Hohenlohe, the German 
Chancellor, Is expected at St. Petersburg 
to day and that the Czar will receive him 
at the Peterhof palace.

Baron Morenelm, the Russian Ambas
sador to France, will shortly retire and 
will be succeeded by M. Nelldoff at present 
Russian Ambassador to Turkey.

Herr Plund, editor of the Berlin Vor- 
waorts, has been arrested and two editions 
of his paper confiscated by order of the 
Government for unpatriotic utterances.

The Turkish Grand Vizier has dismissed 
a number of officials at Moosh 
been found guilty of extorting taxes and 

the Armenians with ruthless

us a abort riait 

school

set all the wav 
set here till

order for cheese boxes, 
goes to Toronto fair on Wednesday 
next.

Misses W. and Edna McBratney 
esta of Mrs. Aaron Sherman on

#
Everything Sew end First-Obai

When yon come to Brook aille come 
and see us. Our prices ere right.

Brockville

l line ahead by four boo- 
a win for Defender byHARD ISLAND. X

Monray. •
Black squirrels are very plentiful.
It is currently reported liera .that 

the junior curd official of Glen Buell 
made an excureion west to Imke street

ds.Saturday, Sept. 7.—Wonder what’s 
become of our lute correspondent.

The exeeedingly pleasant weather of 
late ban been much appreciated (|y our
farmers, who have been busily; engaged 
in pnpmug theu for wheat and 
cutting their COITL V

We are pleased to report the sipk of 
our hoighborhood again recovering.

Members ot the Society of Friends 
in this section learned with regret a 
few days ago of the unexpected death 
of an influeutial and beloved member, 
Adam H. Garrett of Wellington, who 
with others, it was hoped would at
tend their quarterly service which is to 
be held on the 5th and 6th of next 
month.

Some of the maples that girt our 
Isle are beginning to exhibit an 
autumn-like tinge.

4
iJereTheWin King St.opened.

who have

Kingston’» big bicycle meet takes 
plat* «‘the 18 th.

Rheumatism Conquered.

sideofwith mThe nn 
cued at 8.18

the HATS & CAPSlittle
trouble arase whereby our beloved eon
of the Glen had a special mark placed 
on his beautiful face. We advise the 
junior to bo careful in future about 
entering upon new fishing grounds.

While in the house
ooner, J. K. Macken- 
id. from Gfeewfaod, 
ho schooner Kite, with 
ilition, at Holetein-

pullP-
Mr. Shed

Goto-^■Transpo^l 
pany’e et darner Majestic, being’the newest 
Canadian-built passenger boat, was select
ed to be the first one looked through the 
canal, notwithstanding ti\e American 
newep

The G Aenthe it id-tl Honesty the Poorest Poliey.
Business Man—V Now that you have se

cured a position In a bank, y va maflt re
member, my son, that honesty Is a very 
bad policy."

Son—“Eh f”
Business Man—“Be prompt, Industri

ous, shrewd, broad-minded, but don’t be 
too honest, you know."

Son—“I don't quite understand."
Business Man—“If you prove a good 

worker you will be advanced, and some 
day you may be cashier, or president."

Son-“Certainly."
Business Man—“Show yourself shrewd, 

observing, quick to see an advantage, and 
these high positions will be given to you ; 
but remember this, don’t let the stock
holders get an Idea that you are naturally 
honest,from principle, and wouldn't touch 
a penny under any oirôumstanoee, for if 
yon do they will put you on a beggarly 
salary and never raise it a cent"

bprg, on July 16.
Upon the retirement of the Duke pf 

Cambridge from the post of Commander- 
In-Chief, the British Government will es
tablish a council for naval defence to act 
In uonjunotlon with the Army Board.

A report has been received in Lyons that 
at the beginning of July the Mission and 
Orphanage at Vouney, China, were attack* 
ed by natives and burned, and that In the 
eneulng'rlot several Christians were killed.

Un| FOB
jpted the excursion. Yet, 

having started and gone so far, he was de
termined not to give up. Finally, after a 
back-breaking pull of what seemed an 
hour; he came under the lee of the little 
sloop. Waiting for an opportunity, he 
jerked the oars In, grasped the skiff's 
painter and sprang aboard the reeling 
yacht. Hr w she pitched ! The sheet-cleat, 
to which he made the skiff fast, was under 
water half the time. Ho had not half real
ized the way the yaoht was being buffeted 
about when ho regarded her through the 
long toeoscopo. There was a slight jar and 
“snap” as he workei hie way forward. 
What he saw upon looking backward 
anything but pleasant. The painter of the 
skiff had parted. Fora brief moment Bert 
felt an inclination to plunge in after the 
drifting skiff, as it was being whirled 
away. Then ho saw that he oould not pos
sibly overtake lt.

Now lt was a ease of either save the 
yacht, or go down with her. Bert re-com- 
menoed to struggle forward, clinging to 
the otil*any thing upon which he oould lay 
bis hand. The yaoht had drifted In so 
close to shore that there was not any too 
much room to spare. Bert was not reck
less enough to think of attempting to hoist 
sail and work the craft up or down the lake 
and Into some harbor single-handed. He 
knew that there was a good holding 
ground between the sloop and the shore, 
and he felt that the light anchor still at 
her bow might hold her, if he oould suc
ceed In dropping lt quickly enough. More
over, she might have another extra one 
below docks.

“But if she drifts in much further be
fore bringing up, there’s qp hope for her," 
was Bert’s thought As the bow dropped 
from the tops of some of the waves, it went 
completely under water, and he was near
ly swept away. That . the anchor would 
take hold, he felt fairly certain. Bnt 
would the cable bo able to stand the fear
ful strain of cheeking the yacht, was the 
trying question. Drifting as fast as was 
the little sloop, she soon began to straight
en out the slack line. Bert braced himself 
anxiously. The yaoht was swept forward 
on a long sea—the cable tightened. The 
odor of charring wood was plainly percept- 
11 be as Bert let the cable slip around the 
bite. Had he not eased It up as he did, it 
would have parted like a mere thread. The 
yacht’s bow slowly swung around until lt 
was pointing Into the wind and sees, and 
she was riding to the pliant hempen 
strands in comparative safety. Breaking 
In the cabin doors, Bert began a search for 
an extra anchor without success. He 

.found that the yaoht wae called the Lake

ed

t to the contrary, and an :A GREAT ADVANCE IN MEDICAL 
SCIENCE. LaIon was arranged by that vessel 

Algoma park and return, 
passing up and down throng 
Fully 700 people 
sion, and toe grsateto enthusiasm prevail-

WILTSETOWN.

Monday, Sept. 9. — Mr. Edward 
Parish of Redwood has returned home 
on account of getting, his arm broken. 
He is getting along finely.

Miss N. Powell of Toronto, who has 
been visiting Mrs. W. Rowsora, has 
returned home, accompanied by Miss 
Effie Rowsom.

Miss Myra Brown of this place left 
last week to spend the winter with 
her brother, Rev. U. Brown.

Miss Laura Rowsom has returned to 
her work in the village after a month’s 
vacation.

Mrs. Alguire, widow of the late Levi 
Alguire, is very low with little hope 
of her recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rowsom, accom
panied by Mrs. Dr. Hall, visited
Charleston and also the place where 

~ fresh air children were under the 
para of ber lute husband, Dr. Hall.

h the canal.
participated in the exenr

A Discovery Which This Painful Disease 
Cannot Resist—Mr. B. BlasdeU, of 
Paris. Ont., Relates His Experience 
With the Cure.

Parie, Ont,, Review.

ed througho „
Amongst those present were Judge 

6ton, Judge O'Connor, Messrs. C. Fnwax, if UU50 \f vuuuua, usuoasu. v. P. Far- 
WCll, M.P.P., R. A.- Lyon, 6X-M.P.P., 
from here ; Mayor Hursley, Messrs W. H. 
Seymour, M. J. Weaver, and several canal 
officers from the American Sault. The 
steamer entered the east gates at 8.07, 
amid the tootlngs of Innumerable whistles 
both afloat and ashore, when the look was 
filled, and she sailed out into the western 
part of the cAnal at 8.18 precisely, and 
reached Point an Pins wharf. 6 miles west, 
26 minutes later, being accompanied by 
the tugs E. P. Sawyer, J. C. Ingram, and 
O. W. Cheney. The looking through on 
the return trip was equally successful, and 
pronounced by many experts present to be 
eminently satisfactory. Captain Camp
bell was heartily cheered as he'passed out 
of the dock on the return trip. Mr. E. S. 
Wheeler, Chief Engineer of the United 
States canal Improvements on St. Mary’s 
river; Capfc. Hurstley, of the Hurstlev tug 
line; Capt. Jos. Rolesu, and several othei 
river pilots were on board, and were very 
loud In praise of the new'lock and foretell 
a busy working of the same. Vessels now 
using the American look can only load to 
about fourteen feet, whilst by using the 
new canal and loading to fifteen lt meani 
hundreds of dollars to the vessel men of 
the country.

Canada Is to be congratulated now on 
having her own waterways from Lake 
Superior to the Atlantic, and Is not de
pendent on the good will of any foreign 
power. The channels are well buoyed out, 
and a depth of 17 feet of water In both ap
proaches Is well assured. The canal will 
be officially opened for traffic on Monday 
morning next, and all comers will be pass
ed througK Mr. M. J. Haney, of Messrs, 
Hugh Ryan & Go., contractors for the lock 
w:ills and other parts of the woMc, was on 
board, and received many congratulations 
on the final opening of Canada’s latest 
national work.

CRA.
one of the 
Caps in the 
everything thaHH 
aa well aa the suHZg 
will pay you to roe his 
purchasing as he importe direotl^MMBi 
tiros able to roll at lower prices than 
dealers who buy frees the wholesale 
trade.

STANDARDS OF BEAUTY.
How Varions Nation* Have Idealised 

Themselves.
Is there any handsome people on the 

face of the globe? Now, we my set aside 
the black and yellow and polychrome races 
in general, many of whom are well-shap
ed, and like bronze statues to look upon, 
but who do not come up t*4j£e Aryan 
standard In features and oolor/iratrlng 
these children of nature out of the ques
tion, It may be confessed that there is no 
race among whom beauty is common. If 
the ancient Greeks were like their statues, 
then there was once a beautiful race, but 
It Is not so certain that they did not ideal
ize themselves a good deal. There Is the 

reason to guess this, as. when they 
have to'represent a barbarian, say a Gaul 
or a German, or a professional prize fight
er, they make these people as handsome as 
themselves, though In a rougher way. 
There Is a famous bronze statue of a box
er, who might be taken for an orator, or a 
poet, were it not for his heavy metal- 
studded gloves. Thus it may be deemed 
that there is a great proportion of the Ideal 
in these stature, vases, coins and figures, 
where everyone is so graceful and goodly.

The Americans write as if their women 
were a galaxy of loveliness ; and then comes 
a military critic (English), who only saw 
three pretty women in the States, and one 
of them was a foreigner. There Is no 
knowing what to believe when patriotism 
boasts of the local fair.

Perhaps lt might pay an American jour
nal to send a commissioner on beauty all 
round the world ; one who should give a 
comprehensive and unbiased opinion. But 
It would be difficult for the world to believe 
in his judicial fairness, and no really 
scientific result oould bo obtained. At 
heme we may all look about us, and ask 
where beauty flourishes most. Now it 
may be a tyreay, but we think that the 
scientific observer will find beauty most 
among the young workwomen and shop 
girls on one hand, and among “the high
est circles," “the oldest families," on the 
other.

Remote from the dwellings of men. 
In a school house that stands near a 
A few of 
Co

Rheumatism has long baffled the med
ical profession. Medicine for external 
and internal use has been produced, 
plasters tried, electricity experimented 
with, hot and cold baths and a thousand 
other things tried, but without avail. 
Rheumatism still held the fort, making 
the life of its victims one misery and 
pain. The first real step towards con
quering rheumatism was made when 
the preparation known as Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People was discov
ered, and thousands have testified to 
their wonderful efficacy in this, as well 
as in other troubles, the origin of 
which may be traced to the blood.

Among those who speak in the high
est terms of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is Mr. Blasdell, of this town, who is 
known not only to all our citizens but 
to residents "of this section, and he is as 
highly esteemed as he is widely known.
To the editor of the Review Mr. Blas
dell recently said : “I have reason to 
speak in terms of the warmest praise 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as they 

‘not only saved me a big doctor’s bill 
but have restored me to health, which 
was impaired by rheumatism and neu. 
ralgia. These troubles were, I think, 
the after effects of an attack of meqsles.

After the latter trouble had disap
peared I felt an awful pain in my head, 
neck, and down my back. I tried a 
number of remedies, but without effect.
I was then advised by Mrs. Homing, 
of Cope town, who had been cured of 
paralysis by the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, to give them a trial. I fol
lowed her advice, and after using a box 
or two I began to feel much better, 
and with their continued use I const
antly improved in health, and am now 
feeling better thân I have done before 
in ten years. I am satisfied that but 
for the timely use of Pink Pills I 
would to-day have been a physical 
wreck, liviqg a life of constant pain, 
and I pan not speak too highly of their 
curative powers, or recommend them 
too strongly to other sufferers. I chere- 
fully give permission to publish my 
statement in the hope that some other 
sufferer may read and profit by it.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills* strike at 
the root of the disease, driving it from 
the system and restoring the - patient 
to health and strength. In cases of 
paralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
ataxia, sciatica rheumatism, erysipelas, 
scrofulous troubles, etc., these pills are 
superior to all other treatment. They 
are also a specific for the troubles 
which make the lives of so many 
women a burden, and speedily restore 
the etch glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excesses, will find 
in Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold by 

sent by mail post-paid, at 
jpx boxes for $2.50, by 
*£)r. Williams, Medicine 
tiékville, Ont, or Schen- 
Q^Beware of. imitations ca 

to be “just as at

the Society of Friends 
e for the worship of God.1 :. M I li

The sun of s bright Sabbath morn,
As a guest from the Heavenly shore, 
This humble place to adorn,
Shines in through the wide-open door. .1
As in love and in silence they 
After waves of glory doth roll,. 
Those rays, an emblem complete, 
Of Jesus the Sun of the soul.
Who teachcth as 
For unless in His 
Their worship in e 
They want no self
Although to 
Oftimee, they are moved by 
To proclaim the way of the ci 
And a voice that's invariably

jver taught, 
they stand, 
is wrought, 

hing of man.

man nc 

silence

the errin
■ ■ ■ i< 1 ^ iig and lost, 

ved by His Word xs%-h
To the poor, that Hie mercies are sure, 
And how precious the promise that’s 
Tim sinner that turns from his way 
Brings joy to the angels of Heaven.FB AN K VILLE.

Fbiday, Sept. 6.—Some necessary 
being made in the

Dr. Dixon is at present on the sick

IIAfter pausing from speaking awhile,
A sister continues to say :
"‘Choose, sinner, oh, choose the good part. 
That shall never be taken away.improvements are

«In words that were humble and true,
A brother then made a short prayer ; 
Although our number was few.
We could feci that the Spirit was there.

JOS. LANE,rectory.

Main St opposite Maley^ Boot & 8ho Store
BROCKVILLE

Carries the

list.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Parker of Brock

ville are visiting relatives here.
Mr. Geo. Holmes, who has been 

seriourly ill for the past two weeks, is 
now convalescing.

Miss Katie and Blanche Leehy of 
Brockville are visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Parker left on 
Monday for Toronto exhibition.

Farmers are beginning to fill their

The turmoils of life I forgot. 
Its cares from my mind were 
So peaceful, so quiet our lot; 
It seemed like a foretaste of

“All wool and a yarn wide.’’all driven ; 

heaven.
ed their superiority and men are but 
small secondary considerations?"

“I’m not afwaid of any such condit
ions," said Cholly.

“Why not?”
“When I see them thweatening I'll 

go and live at a summer wesort.*"

Caring Himself by Degrees.
Whippleigh—“I’m trying to cure my

self of the cigarette habit by smoking a
P ITriefleigh—‘ ‘ How are you getting 
along ?”

Wnippleigh--“Splendid. Tapering off 
in great style. I only fill the bowl two- 
thirds papers to one-third tobacco,

LAR6E8T STOCK Of WITCHESA token of love was then given,
For love the scripture demands.
And the meeting was brought to 
By a brotherly shaking of hands.
Then turning towards home we could feel 
The burden of our sigh was a prayer,
And say to Him who iiveth <?n high ;
“It was good for us, Lord, to bo there.”

of any house in town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, 

Spectacles, Etc., is complete in every depart 
ment* and

WILL BB SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled workman Omr 

Special vIn the Montana Methodist confer
ence the question of admitting . women 
to the general conference on the same 
footing as men was decided in favor of 
the women by a vote of thirty-four to

silos.
A very happy event took place here 

on Wednesday evening, the occasion 
being the marriage of Mr. Alfred Ire
land to Miss Minnie Reynolds, eldest 

^ John Reynolds. The 
•performed by thé Rev. 

. , , ^ r-at the R. C. Church,
in the presence of a large 

> -çf invited guests. The bride 
Sstsd by Miss Maggie Hanton, 
dr. Wm Reynolds acted as best 
After the nuptial knot #was tied 

the happy couple and guests ’repaired 
to the bride's residence where a sump
tuous repast had been prepared. All 
join in wishing them a happy wedded 
life.

X The New York Press has received a de
spatch which says that the Spaniards In 
Cuba are committing atrocities as revolt
ing as those practised by the Japanese at 
Port Arthur. Men, women, and children 
are being slaughtered, and the captives are 
treated most brutally.

Givers a call whenwontdng anything in on

dai iter
IFOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARSA Timely Reminder.

Each season forces upon our con
sideration its own peculiar perils to 
health. The advent of fall finds 
many reduced in strength and vigor, 
poorly prepared to continue the busi
ness of life. The stomach and bowels, 
are especially liable to disorder in the 
fall. The nervous system has also 
suffered in the struggle. Typhoid 
fever and malaria in particular find in 
the fall that combination of earth, air 
and water that ntii^^his season as es
pecially dangerefls. 'AHood’e Sarsa
parilla is the s^lguard flf all these im
portant points.

&É now.”
Bird, and that she came from Toledo. 
The fittings below made a striking con
trast to the exterior of the rough camp 
cabin. Bert afterward learned that the 
yacht had come Into the plight In which be 
found her by being left at anchor off Pert 
Colbome, Ontario, while her partir were 
enjoying an excursion inland, 
weather had seemed promising, and lt had 
been thought that by dropping the largest 
anchor she would lie In perfect safety 
But though a chain Is only as strong as Its 
weakest link, a mStoilla cable Is no more 
reliable. The strands had been worn apart

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

A geological survey of the country be
tween Kingston and Pembroke Is to be

London’s Council has refused the Issue 
of $84,000 in debentures for new school 
buildings.

Aldboroogh post-office, In Aldborough 
township, has been closed after on exist
ence of seventy-five years.

The Manitoba and North-Western rail
way weather report states that rain hat 
fallen heavily In some districts, delaying 
the harvest and threshing.

All the Cabinet Ministers have received 
invitations to attend the annual conven
tion of the Deep Waterways Association 
at Cleveland, September"94-86.

A mass meeting of the citizens of Mon 
troal will be called at an early date to con
sider the question of erecting» monument 
to the memory of Honore Merrier.

Of the 1,000samples of food,drugs, etc., 
analysed by the laboratory branch of the 
Inland Revenue Department during the 
past year, 169 were found adulterated.

A despatch from St John's Nfld., says 
the Labrador ahig 
settled by the Can 
ing the release of 
were raised.

Mr. Wm. Kykf 
er of the InteriMfi 
Company of MMgfl

,
Trials of a Country Editor. 

Whatever may "be the troth or the falsi
ty of the stories that are told of the scarci
ty of funds In a country editors pocket or 
the scarcity of food in hia stomach, the 
stories are always told, and neither the 
progress of education nor the growth and 
development of the press seems to have 
any effect upon the crop. One of the lat
est oomee from Kentucky, where the 
mountain editor, at least, rarely dévelops 
Into a Croesus or an Aplolos, and this one 
is concerning a mountain editor. A sub
scriber had remembered him very kindly, 
and a day or two later a visitor called at 
his office.

“Can-1 see the editor?” ho Inquired of 
the grimy little “devil" roosting on a high 
stooL

“No, sir," replied the youth 
stooL “He's sick."

“What’s the matter with him?"
“Dun’ no’," said the boy. ‘‘One of our 

subscribers give tlm a bag of flour and a 
bushel of pertaters to’ther day, and I 
reckon he's foundered."

Bloomers In thrBsU Boom, 
Bloomer-clad sylphs in the eohottlshe 

and the galop ! No. The Imagination re
coils, reason reels and an Inextricable 

ot- chaos of legs reigns. The floor manager 
at Jackson Park has the true esthetic 
sensibility. If the bloomer must bloom 
let it be a-wheel by the wayside. Beauty 
and the beast may consort In fiction but 
the beautiful and the bloomer are divorced 
by the absolute Incompatibility of their 
characteristics.

SSrttfftaSmE* mem u tpytsmon than «no»

■H

Its Title.
“What’s that?" asked the oublie 

official as the package was handed him. 
“An infernal machine ?”

“Yes," replied the clerk. “That’s ex
actly what it is. Somebody has pro 

ted you with one of these fountain 
pens.

<;
J:

The \sen

mmTHE COOK'S BEST FRIENDLAHûerr sale in canada.
Why 1s This

The buttons on a man’s clothing are 
usually on the right hand ride ; on a 
woman’s clothing they are on the left.against some piece of wreckage or sharpLYNDHUR8T.

rook. When the yaontemen hod returned, 
curtailing their trip on account of the 

found the

malning. No one was even able to toll 
them when she hod gone adrift That was 
late In the day, too. Dwight Brown, her 
owner, knew that uni 
picked up she would be well upon the 
American shore. His state of mind can 
easily be Imagined. But to return to Bert 
Sedgewlck and the little runaway which 
tugged fearfully upon the light prêt cable. 
Like most dfivififeures, this'was one of the 
number which it is more

COSilW
Mishaps of » Cowboy.

the wheel,Fbiday, Sept. 6,—The Good Temp-

w
White a lew ovonings ago and tliuy A horrible discovery was made on 
report a good time. the farm of the Rathhun Company at

• .Trhe harvest dinner held by tiro con- Napaneo Mills on Wednesday. A 
cremation of St Luke's church was a gang of men were digging for term 
decided success ’ ' ’ cotta clay when they discovered under

Mr. R. W. Copeland, Riverside only about one foot of earth, a skeleton 
House, purchased a trotting horse at of a man or woman with a large knife 
the Ounanoque Rioes Unit claee»s sticking in the breast. The body «vas 
among si me of the speediest not enclosed in a coffin or any kind of

Mis. Jas. Thom|«on is very sick at box. 
present • about 14 inches long, and much

On Mondav. the 'lirai day of Lynd- by mst. The discovery has caused 
hurst fair, there is to be a game of intense excitement, and is generally 
lacrosse between Smith’s Fulls and connected with the disappearance of a 
Gananoqoe cluU. man a few’ yearn ago. The skeleton

There seeme to be a serious sickness and knife were removed to a place, ot 
"ing among the children of the safety fo. tho purpose of inVwti 

. and vicinity. 0» August 27th •jgjhmy«jj»Ajy disappear^
: about a week’s illness, the little Wednesday night.

dflfcV' • 1

He mounted 
Expecting to feel -

The thrill that hia broncho rose up with 
in ire ;

The wheel scarcely stirred,
He shouted and spurred—y 

And the first thing he knew he had 
punctured a tire.

change In the weather, they i 
Lake Bird missing, and no sign

4 on the m
•be had beenI Si

(«r :AKnows Mow.
m"A boy’s fishing polo was tetenedto

and he was sitting in me sun playing 
with his dog, idling the tipre away, as 
he had been fishing all d*y and caught 
nothing. •

“Fishing? inquired a man passing. 
“Yes,’’ answered the bov. ■ 

dejj you have there ;

gHg&B

JucÂit 9

Ho has been 
enent order- 
■tels which

ng pleasant to read 
Standing In the 

companionway, Bert nervously watched 
the stem of the Lake Bird plunge down 
from the tallest seas as though she were 
going directly to the bottom. Then die 
nearly stood on her narrow stern, the 
water falling In streams from her drench
ed head-sails as her bowsprit pointed sky-

of than to experience.ftThe knife is dagger-shaped, 
eaten

all dealers 
50c a box, what ieOnt., was ar- 

Sftarge ofat- 
of last year’s

“Nice
his name '

“Fish? That's a qj§er name for a dog.
W‘^au!^C won't léV." °V

Then the man proceeded on hie Why.

:mThe gale grew stronger as the sen near
ed the western horlaon. It wae a blow In 
Which the yacht should at least have had

| the Montreal court.
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at H. 1
sura to3LÎ

reported. Cuba nean to be the earn- ^
jner girl of the West Indies. . have been qu

The Ohioeee “VegetarUne” are 
probably calledeo because they dont ■
«t the misriouariee they KU.

Mr. J. H. McLaughlin has secured 
the agency for this district for the 
Travelers' Accident Insurance-do.

Mr. F. Bette, of Prince Albert, ton 
of Rev. L. A. Bette, has been elected 
Speaker of the Territorial legislative 
Assembly.

lay, 11th. $
“Another Cuban eng, ■can. . 19th-

Mr. 1 
the Brc

reasons why we can make this request 
that ttÆZdTrTZJn'to bü

the Cm, and the handiwork of the 
mechanic and farmer. Besides this, 
they will .see the best all-round attrac
tions and amusements to be found at 
any fair in the whole eastern district.

Let us briefly notice a few of the 
most prominent. The Union ville fair 
has now one of the best J mile tracks 
in the county. The rihmber of horses 

petmg for the liberal purses offered 
for trials of speed promises'to be large.

...»

... s."2£trJMm. Teawife of "Rev. Geo. 
entiy arrived from

7*c.
I™**’- ' ' ' . *

rSSSf2
terious. It remove, at once Bio ran» 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The Brat dose greatly benefits, 
eehts. Bold by Lamb, druggist.

Dr. Agnew’e Core for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases .of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
hi 30 minutes, and speedily effects » 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing S|ieils, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

toy Our Xuluht ef the

iSitrEi
She was heartily welcomed by her 
numerous friends and acquaintances m 
Morton and vicinity.

,
Mr. and Mrs.4 might Devra.

Seed at Mott A Robeson’s 
M. Steven, of Oarletoh 

, Athens this week. 
m of fruit jam at Mott A

NOTIor
iIt is the general impression t 

next session of the Dominion 
ment will be called about the middle 
of December.

Lost—Between Mr. Willoughby 
Rowaom’s and Mm. Josephine Steaoy’s, 
a waterproof, navy bine heptonette 
doth. Please return to this office.

that the 
Parlia-

a'modloura of ln-

75 SZMoXwTJaS^hapdUbeeven 
19 more eatlefaotory. A yard or two of linen, 

of even weave, and not too fine to make 
drawn work or hemstitching possible, wJU 
furnish a goodly number of the dainty 
trifles. For the dining room or » o'clock 
ten table, both square and round mate are 
to be provided. Unlew whitepreferred 
the odor ohoeon for working th 
be in harmony with the other 
nlshlng., and with the design ltedf. A 
wild rose pattern would be oharmlng. 
dairies are always rraoeful, and Ivy leers, 
delicately vlned In outline, are not dim- 
onlt^nd very dainty In effect For 
amlreeS bowl., rather large round, or 
square, the sire of a tady’e handkerehlef 
will bo sultabte, with .mailer once for the 
.tenderer vases The round mateshouM 
too fringed to the depth of three-fourth, of 
an Inch ; the equates may be finished with 
hems and drawn work.

A simple decoration for the round mate 
is arranged by tracing, with the help of a 
small coin, a row or two of lnterlapplng 
discs, to be outlined in shaded silks. A 
wry dainty mat can be made by hem
stitching a square of linen, and placing In 
each corner, just inside the inch hem, a 

- IIzi„nD r»:-*remo. tiny cluster of violets in their own color.Reluf is Six Hours.—-Distress Hellotropet yellow, pink and pale blue are 
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re- effective in both flowers and conventional 
lieved in Six hours by the “New patterns, and white is always satisfactory. 
Great South American  ̂ W

Thu new remedy m a great surprise “J e(toot Flne,iron flow may be need, 
tfnd delight to physicians on account of gnt waeh a\k is preferable for this pur- 
its exceeding promptness in relieving pose. A full set of these mate WhM pain in the bladder, kidney., brek «n3
every part of the urinary passages in mad0 til0 beel.ofUie decorations. The
male or female. It relieves retention ouatom of nerving lnnoh orteanpon
of water and pain in paroing it almost the Imre polish a table, protected only by 
immediately. If you want quick tray doth, and dolllea render, a «et of 

,, , , ' „ tLj_ ig Tour remedy of theca complete and exquisitely flnlsh-reliefand cure this is your remedy. ^ „ wokome addition to the young mat-
g-’Id by J. P. Itamb, druggi ron'fl furnishing..

my.-The Rev. Mr. Hager, accompanied 
by Mm. Hagar, has gone west for a 
three week.” vacation. Rev. Mr. 
Oile. will preach for him next Sunday 
evening. All the morning clame* will 
meet at 9.30, the church bring cloeed 
for the morning service, allowing the 
congregation to worahip with the other 
churches of the town.

■ Vvariety of 
----- - pleoee. Or,

Druggist, my that their tries of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla exceed those of all 

There is no substitute forLeeds W.O.T.U. annori meeting 
will be held in Brookville on October 
8, », and 10.

others.
Hood’s.

com •SJ
PSXj

Miss lassie Loney of Wsrburton, 
recently a student at Athena high 
school, is attending the Modal at 
Gananoque.

Mr. and Mm. Geo. Ohepple and- 
daughter of Chicago are in Athens 
this week, gueeto of Mm. P. Y. 
Merrick.

r iiiMr. Loreneo Beach and family will 
drive to booth Mountain to attend 
the fair on the 12th ioet.

Forty dollars is what it cost three 
drunken men in Cornwall who thought 

clever thing to get on the wrong 
side of the road and run down a bicy-

'
J. H. Stitt, a former meident of 

Spenoerville, who emigrated to the 
United States and ia in business in 
Seattle, writes home saying that he has 
done well in his enterprise, bat advises 
the young men of the Ottawa 
valley who think of emigrating, to 
"remain in God's own country, where 
they are well off but don’t know it.”

Sr- table fur-it a gpi: H'S
Yon will get the best value in Tea 

^HB^and Coffee at Mott A Robeson’s

Miss Sara Johnson is 
two weeks’ vacation in 
London, and at Niagara Falls.

Bins Fob Sals.—A [44-calibre 
Winchester repeating rifle in perfect 
condition, nearly new, for sale at a 
bargain. Apply at the Reporter affioe 

The annual meeting of Athens W. 
O.T.U. will be hold at the borne of 
Mrs. Nash on Friday the 13th at 3 
o'clock. A fall attendance is requested 
for the purpose of electing officers.
' The town council of Bracebridge 
have decided that hereafter all parties 
repairing their buildings shall be 
required to lay the shingles used in 
mortarj MftMS building are also 
leqqiÿl «Hrihriit a plan to the town

Si*diet.
gpiisas

Dttto'at Attere

The eclipse of the moon last Tiies- 
day night was a big success. The 
shadow* arrived and departed on time 

d Luna appeared more brilliant 
ever after the contact.

a
amilton, tri

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.—One short pufi. of 
the breath through the Blower, sup 
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. 60 cents. At J. P. LamVs.

whose c 
the timeNotwithstanding the reported scar

city of wild ducks, quite a large num
ber have already been bagged at 
Wiltse and Eloida lakes.

ana
►than xi

A sad gloom was cast over the home 
To say that women will not be at- of Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Barring"- 

traotive in bloomers ia to talk non- ton of the Redan on Sstnrday evemng 
Women will be attractive in last by the death of their little baby 

anything. Look at her sleeves. boy aged five months.

Our
Daring the past few weeks a quiet 

but determined effort has been made 
by a few of our citizens to once more 
put our mineral springs in such 
dition that their highly medicated 
waters may be again obtainable, free 
from contamination by the overflow 
surface water of the surrounding bog, 
and a subscription list was started with 
the result that enough money was 
raised to warrant the committee in 
commencing the work of digging oat 
and curbing the main or sulphur 
Spring. A couple of men have been 
put at work and some 19 feet of earth 
removed, preparatory to getting dttwn 
to the fountain head. When this is 
reached it is proposed to insert a suf
ficient quantity of piping to bring the 
water to the level of the ground when 
a pump will be put in and a platform 
built. Then the spring will be thrown 
open to the free use of the publia If 
the test well proves satisfactory, as no 
doubt it will, those who have the 
springs in charge will next spring put 
down a walk from the high land to the 
springs, put a building over the plat- 
form, and otherwise add to the con
venience of those seeking benefit from 
the waters. We shall carefully watch 
the progress of the work of getting she 
springs put in shape for use and give 

leaders the benefit of onr observa-

The balloon ascension on the sseoond 
day by Miss Fanny VanTassell, who 
will, when at an altitude of 4,000 feet, 
drop to the ground by the aid of a par
achute, will be a scene of thrilling 
interest. The high-wire performance 
by Prince Leo oo the third day will be 
a novel innovation in this section.

a con
i’hu Smith’s Falls council in order 

to forestall law suits for damages 
against the corporation invitee citizens 
to point out defective spots in the side
walks.

SALERev. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy arc 
being favored with a visit by their 
mothers, Mm. Kennedy and Mrs. Ray, 
who reside near Lindsay. Woven Wire Spring Bed

$1.50
"it. Mrs. Young, wife of the late 
Samuel Young, died- on Saturday, 
Aug. 31st, much to the regret of her 
many triends. The remains were in
terred in the Ballycanoe cemetery.

Mr. J. Howartb of Toronto was in 
Athens last we*, the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. W. fl. Jacob. Mr. How- 
arth is at present largely interested in 
the institution of a new insurance or
ganization in which several leading 
capitalists of the Queen City are con 
ceraed.
V It is reported that a gang of thieves 
(for we cannot class them otherwise) 
made a general raid on the whips, 
halters, and lap rugs, on the camp- 
meeting grounds at Union ville on 
Sunday evening. We hope for the 
good name .of those attending the 
camp meeting that this rumor is not 
correct. , *• .

The Prescott elevator is now ap
proaching completion and will be 
ready for business on the 15th of next 
ifionth. The storage capacity so far is 
500.0CK) bushels and the transfer 
capacity from vessel to vessel, or car 
to carr will be 25,000 bushels per 
hour,*

The library in connection with 
Glen Buell 8. S. has been catalogued 
alphabetically and copies of the list are 
being printed this week. The 'books 
enumerated number 168 and wbi i 
chiefly devoted to church work, many 
of them are of general interest, and all 
are good, wholesome literature, the 
dissemination of which would prove 
beneficial to any community.

At the Kingston session of the 
Canadian Medical Association, it was 
recommended that a uniform standard 
of matriculation, education and exam
ination for the whole Dominion be 
established in order that medical prac
titioners in Canada be placed on 
British registers, and the secretary >as 
instructed to co-operate with secretaries 
of the various provinces in the matter.
% American tourists camping on the
shores of Loborough Lake killed a ,
water snake, three or four feet long at Then the tent show of Salvau an i 
Barrett's Bay. It looked large and Thomas is said by those who have 
they thought it contained frogs. On the varied collection of curious people, 
opening the snake, they found 35 young animals, etc., to bç 
snakes. There were two distinct There will also be
batches. Those comprising one batch round ” on the^
were larger than the others. It is ment of younofl 
supposed that cn being alarmed some other new an* 
of the snakes ran down the throat of have neither ÆÊ 
the parent. -JHHHv

IBrink Grand Board is in 
«HMqéto and will be occu

pied with preparations for the general 
elections and in other Grand Associ- 

. ation * plans for the balance of the 
week. The grand vice president, T. 
O. Currie, states that the new Patron 
planks—prohibition, woman’s suffrage, 
cumulative voting, and the initiative 
•.ml referendum will be immediately 
voted upon by the local assemblies.

• • The list of lessons in the fourth 
reader from which the I 
trance examination in 
tuie is to be taken during 1896 are as 
follows : Loss of the Birkenhead, the 
Evening Cloud, The Truant, The Hum
ble Bee, The Face Against the Pane, 
l5»e Battle of Bannockburn, the Sky
lark, Death of Little Nell, A Psalm of 
life, Heroes of the Long Sault, The 
Honest man, Yariww Un visited, The 
Exile of Erin, Ye Mariners of Eng
land, The Changeling, The Capture 
of Quebec. Song of the Shirt, and a 
Forced Recruit it SoHerino.

In Winchester a farmer had a 
laborer hired by the ifionth.- The man 
worked three months lacking six days, 
and during that rime hid grown care
less, not attending to his duties, swear
ing and abusing the cattle and chil
dren, as stated in the evidence. He 
was dismissed by hie employer, who 
refused to pay the wages for the part 
of the third month worked out. The 
laborer made complaint to a magis
trate, and the farmer was ordered to 
pay, costs being divided. It may be 
interesting to state fof the information 
of employers who may have similar 
experiences, that if a complaint be 
made to-a magistrate he may 

tract and di

The

Extension Table]

$4.95Hear* With HI* Month.
A boy whose mouth le wonderful, in

SSfflSSSSSlI. D. JUDS0N & SON
philips ville.

Monday, Sept. 9-— Fall wheat is 
nearly all sown, and the most of it is 
coming up nicely.

Thos. Cavenagh has his new silo 
nearly completed. It is a large

Mrs. Wm. Laishley has gone to the 
Toronto fair.

The P. I. pic nic in J. V. Phillips 
grove was pronounced a success. The 
speakers.were listened to with the 
greatest attention.

Mr. & Mrs. Chas. Wiltse of Athens 
and Mrs. Brown of Albion, N. Y., are 
renewing old acquaintances in this little 
burgh. They are alwys welcome.

Is in Sablnal. He was born ten years ago.
Both ears wore closed at birth and they

BESSES* ““Am. mouK | UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8
hns done what hi* ear* ought to have 
dona and he 1* not Incommoded In the 
slighteet. . Several local doctors examined 1- - - —-

LIQUID SLATING
There are boys who wlU'not follow a J —

circus procession or Wd wagon. They por Blackboard* in pint and quart 
are under the doctor's care. t;nI) a]B0 „H kind* of

h School en- 
nglah litera-

imiTllE •lAUIS

Mhtn*, Ont.
A

In addition to the fine program of 
sports previously announced as having 

An Aaaanlt Cast been arranged for Lyndhurst fair, kn-
A rather spicy and interesting case other pleasing feature 

e up for hearing before Justice viz. : a lacrosse match ^tween teams 
Pawlev on Saturday last Robert from Smiths Falls and Gananoque.

“tj; st;4, S3 ga««srJrA*Jsj:
Samuel Beiry, William Godridge. and edly be a good game.
Samuel Godridge with assaulting him doctor in Cornwall is said to have 
with intent to dp grievous bodily , , a mean trick on one of his lady
harm. As exhibits of the successful pat;ent* recently, whom he was called 
carrying ont of their “intent” he was -n. ^ ^ asked her to hold out 
able to show a lump on the side of his ^er tongue, and then proceeded to 
head, an abrasion of the skin thereof, out a prescription. When he
and a discolored optic. After Con ^ q,e “That will do.”
stable Crown had declared the court rp|le _ia ,n surprtao, ‘'But, doctor, 
open, Livingston was called and gave didn’t lock at my tongue.” “Me,”
the following account of the fracas. I he answered, “I only,,,wanted joujo e A very pleasing event took place at 
live am good terms with »y wife She k quiet »hfle I «TOU the pro- ^,e prwbyterian menae, Morton,
UteLPraieDt 'toZu^Th^tZTU When Mr. if. Lamming, of Phifipsvnle,
momerf”!!, wife was sick before and The Montreal Cheese and Butter
«t the time of going to her mother's Association met on Tuesday last when 
and I had Mrs. Godridge employed to the following definition of what 
oare for her. Mr». Godridge was not stitutes a standard cheese was sub- 
at our place when my wife left, but mitted by Mr. McKergow : 
returned about a week after and lived flavor, close in make, true in color, full 
there with her little daughter. She bodied and silky in texture, neat in 
was there about a week when prison- finish, oheddar shapes, uniform in 
era came, which was between 9 and 11 size and good, well-fitting boxes.” 
p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 4. Prisoner This is the mark Leeds county cheese- 
had never demanded that his wife and makers aim at and they make a bull- 
child return to his -house. When eye nearly every time, 
priaonera une I was sleeping ™ the ^ ^ number o| modelitoB ap.
front room; Mm. Granddaughter no- ^ for admUaion to thi* training
cup.ed the back room »n flmt floon P ^  ̂ ^ to over
Prisoners knocked ™ fif of th eleven properly be-

=& F’H'SS «

^eirr^the1'ïcc"^ theold model room fitted with new 

and Will Godridge stood there. Berry Uble8’ etc*
tapped me on the shoulder and A very serious accident, and one 
said, “You are my prisoner, you must that is of great importance to every 
come with me,” at the same time tell- one that intends visiting the Indus- 
ing his companion to get the handcuffs trial Fair, occurred to Toronto’s water 
ready. I declined to go till morning, works system on Thursday last. The 
lit a lamp, and started to put on my city’s water supply is drawn from 
boots. I had get one on when Berry beyond the island through a steel 
grabbed me by the throat and told Sain pipe laid along the bottom of the bay.
Godridge to hit me. He did so, strik- This pipe became clogged, a vacuum 
ing me on the head above the temple, for riled, and the pi|*e rose to the sur- 
and if Berry had not held me the blow face and broke in three places. It will 
would have knocked me down. We take about two months to repair the 
struggled near to the stove, I fell over damage and in the meantime the city 
some wood and Berry still having hold will be supplied with the sewage 
of me fell on top of me. William polluted water of the bay. Until this 
Godridge clinched me and assisted break is repaired no one should drink 
Berry Oq hold me while the latter and city water without first being assured 
Sam Godridge bit me several times, that it has been boiled.
They then said they wanted the little The Westport Mail Service,
girl and I said they could have her. The depatation fro„ the villages 
They left shortly after, tricing the ,, y,e ^ine „f the Brookville and 
girl with them. My head has ached W<*rt that went to
ever since receiving the pounding they ot(awa to interview the postmaster 
gave me and my eye has troubled me. ^ with ,egard to the B. A W 
The damage to furniture, etc. would be returned to-day, and report
about $6. The general reputation of nQ dj$calty will be experienced in 
the prisoners was that they are pretty ^ getting the carriage of the
hard seeds. maU- provided that the railway will

Court adjourned until alter noon. -i,e proper security 'or the doe eon- 
On reta-wmbiing, Livingston was cross- ®eyanoe the mails. In fact an 
examed bat while the questions afford- Q < t ^ ^,,^1 we* passed as far 
ad. him an exeeUent opportunity ot ^ u jggl, providing for
varying his original story he adhered ^ tranafer imder these conditions.— 
to the main points »U right Times

Sally Ceoelia Godridge, the woman 
at the bottom iff all the trouble, then 
gave her evidence, punctuated with 
many swefo smiles, and it was simply 
a corroboration of that given by Liv
ingston. I

Samuel Berry, one of the prisoners, 
entera^ the box in his own defence sue 

given perfect vision to a mixed right stated that before Livingaum opened 
8 My son, B. G Lamb, who rroentiy the door he was told just who were 
graduated at the Pharmaceutical Col- outside, though he admitted having 

Jfege at Toronto, before returning home made the toswer “Cffiief Boee. He 
■tended the Optical Institute and re- further said that all through the

EasferàlSjS&tvâ
................................... 1 “ “*

tions.

SCHOOLThat Kind of a Hoy. 
was lost at tho circus. At least 

er said ho was and she ought to 
knu^r. Moreover, every one in tho neigh
borhood know it, for sho was proclaiming 
■tho fact of his disappearance In every 

/.grocery and every corner, and to every 
other mother that she knew.

«•He wont to the cirons with me and 
the circus has gone out of town and he has 
Iieen taken with it, I know. Those men 
are always on tho lookout for bright chll- 
dron and Dave is just the kina of a-"1 boy 
they would naturally jump at," earn she, 
with an all of conviction.

“ What does the boy look like?” asked a 
in a sunburned suit who had plenty 

of time on his hands. “Is he red-headed, 
with twisted eyes and plenty of freckles on 
his nose? Does he look as if he were never 
washed, and are his stockings in holes, 
and has his coat been made up of some 
one elsc’fl old one, and doe ho walk splay
footed like a rheumatic turtle, and was he 
half-witted?'.’ i „ •

The man in the sunburned suit was wise | our specialty, 
enough to edge away as he asked these 
questions and when ho finally escaped he 
muttered: “That’s all you get for trying 
to help a woman. She just gets mad. Is .
might have been her boy. even if It KlD« Bt' Brockvllle- „
wasn't.’’ I Jobbers and Retail Dealers in high class Gents

The mother spent two hours chasing her I Furnishings ofthe Latest Styles—
boy and, at last, dead tired, she walked
borne heavy-hearted and wretched. I Sporting Soodl Department.

When she got indoors her husband was Lacrosse. Tennis and Cricket Goods, Boxing 
enjoying his supper and the boy was facing I Gloves. Hunting Coats, Caps and Boots. Ham-

bad sharpened his appetite. Cedar paddling and sailing canoes from «5
As sho oamo in the husband had asked : to $100.00 each. Rowing and wiling 8klp— 

•«Where is your mother?” and the boy one fitted out complete, only used a short time, 
was replying, with his month full of meat I Stationery Department-
pie: “Guess she’s lost Shouldn’t wonder Pan-if some of the cirons mon had stolen her. ’.I fcniV9g’pape®Bags—the*'5est ; Twines, ècrlb- 

And then the mother told the hoy that j biers. Erasers, Shipping Tags, etc. 
if he ever left her side when she took him 
to the circus again it would he tho last

9-«♦*- The

SUPPLIES#• his
seen 5*

I Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.
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At Wm Coates & Son
JEWELERS â OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.was united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony to Misa Sara Nixon, of 
Bedford Mills. The ceremony was 
performed, by Rev. Mr. Burns M.A., 
of Westport, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Fee. Alter the ceremony the happy 
couple drove to the residence of Mr. 
Chas. Metcalfe, near Elgin, where tea 
awaited them.

222 King Si., Brock ville.5
Professor G. W. Bell, V. S. ^gTScientific correction of the sightitate a The Governors of the Kingston 

Veterinary School have secured the 
services of Dr. G. W. Bell as professor 
of diseases of domestic animals in the 
new institution, 
years in practice, and during this time 
has amassed an ample fortune in the 
practice of his profession. He has 
been a prominent veterinary surgeon 
of Erie, Pennsylvania for the past ten 
years, and comes to Canada recom
mended as a first-class and successful 
veterinary surgeon by no less an 
authority than tho late Hon. J; C. 
Sibly. He is a Canadian by birth and 
education. He will show his students 
how to perform those difficult oper 
ationa for broken-wind, for string-halt j 
also spaying and castration in all its 
branches and on all kinds of domestic 
animals.

*i time of
[mount is 
iplaint is 
gageaient.

“Clean in at geo. a. mcmdllen a co.
He has been 16

The following lesson* from the 
High School Reader are the •literature 
selections for Public School Leaving, 
and for District Certificates, for the 

ToeDaffodila

The manager* of the fair of 1895 
have done everything possible with 
the means at their disposal to make 
the fair worthy of the patronage of the 
public, and they confidently appeal to 
a generous and appreciative public to 
___: out and by swelling the gate re
ceipts assist them in meeting the heavy 
financial obligations incurred, as well 
as stimulate them to renewed efforts to 
make, each succeeding annual fair bet
ter than its predecessor.

The application for space at the fair 
is unusualy large. Four different 
ufacturers have applied for apace to 
show harness.

Robt. Craig, “the batter” writes this 
a. 01. asking for .the whole west side of 
rear annex to show $2.000 worth of furs.

Morrison & Percivri, Brookville, will 
have a full line of stoves, ranges and 
furnaces on exhibition, and give ten 

all orders taken.

^■ditions are 
^foair grounds 

H^^ield on 24th 
officers are detor- 

JMKe this the best fair ever 
midland axe arranging for a number 

of special features and attractions.
The Hon. John Dryden, Minister of 

Agriculture, Ontario, has been invited 
to be preeent and open the fair at 2 p. 
m. the second day. The special 
naittee having charge of the Trials of 
Speed and features in that line, report 

* that the number of applications for 
entries are greater than ever.

Sal vail A Thomas’ big pavilion show 
will be on the grounds both days of the 
fair. See the postera issued this week 
for fall particular*.

The B. W. & S. S. M. Railway will 
run special trains from Brookville and 
Westport each-day. See their bills.

nils—Ptsree.
C At Bllisville, on Wednesday last, Mr. 
Qeo. T. Ellis and Miss Ida Ann 
Pierce, two popular young people of 
Leeds township, were united in mar
riage by Rev. B. Pierce of Oxford 
Mills, uncle of the bridei The bride 
was supported by her sister Mias E. A 
Pierce, while Mr. Geo. Kills, brother of 
the groom, performed a like service for 
him. The bride was becomingly attired 
in brown silk, relieved by a vine of 
orange blossoms. Both ladies carried 
bouqneta'of choice flowers The preeenta 

numerous and costly, showing 
the high esteem in which the young 
people are held by their friends. The 
wedding march and other music, was 
very pleasingly rendered by Miss 
Lizsie Singleton, of Lyndhnret, The 
happy couple left on the evening train 
for Toronto, Niagara Falla, and other 
points west, followed by the" best 

* wishes of a large number who had 
congregated to see them off

D.«.*tiv* CreWta 
Those who are troubled , with de

fective eyesight should not neglect 
getting their eyes properly corrected by 
an experienced optician, as the eye is a 
very delicate organ and good fitting 

great comfort to the wear- 
ër. I have had four years’ experience 
in testing eyes and correcting sight by 
lenses and have in hundreds of cases

year 1896 : Lesson 5,
Lesson 18, Rule Britannia ; Lesson 
20, The Bard ; Lesson 81, To a High- 

35, The Isles of

;

land Girl, Lesson 
Greece; Lesson 49, Indian Summer ; 
Lesson 52, The Raven; Lesson 54, 
My Kate; Lesson 62, The cane 
bottomed Chair ; Lesson 67, The 
Hanging of the Crane; Lesson 69, 
As ships becalmed at Effie; Lesson 
104, The return ofthe Swallows.

The Local Legislature have by act 
of session 1895 cut from under the 
Dominion Government the power to 
appoint Junior Judges

of counties where the popula
tion is less than 80,00p. Leeds and 
Grenville have lees than 80,000 popu
lation. By similar enactment after 1st 
July this year where husband dies 
without a will with property worth 
less than $1000 everything goes to his 
widow. Where he diee with more than 
$1000, in the Administration, the 
widow will get $1000 anyway. Mr. 
French‘Ex M. P. P. once introduced a 
Bill to a similar effect, but it did not

iundrlii.
Pocket Comb*. Tooth Broshes, Fancy Soap 

Boxes, Why t tee R. Dolls, Indian Fancy Gords.The Veterinary College 
building adjoins the new Dairy School.

•to.

lit ii* IIiiteMiig Flkli in Cliiaa. . 
Fif h hi.tching in China is sometimes 

conducted with the aid of a hen. The 
spawn is collected from tho water’s edge, 
and placed in an empty eggshell. Tho egg 
is then sealed with wax and placed under 
a sitting hen. After some clays the ogg is 
carefully broken and the spawn emptied 
Into tho water well warmed 
There tho Iiitfo fish are nursed until they 
arc strong enough to be turned into lake 
or stream.

in counties or

The subscriber, having leased the blacksmith

. ssfiftfs teases &
general job work.

per cent discount on

Horseshoeing a Specialty.by tho sun.

1 zy The
taken*for

Sliootlvg a Canadian Rapid.
As wo approached, the steersman in the 

flr*t canoe stood up to look over tho course. 
Tho era w ir high. Was it too high? The 
canoes were heavily loaded. Cotild they 
leap the waves? There was a quick talk 
among the guides as we slipped along, un
decided which way to turn. Then the 
question seemed to settle itself as most of 
those woodland questions do, as if some 
silent force of Nature had the casting 
vote. “Sautez, sautez 1” cried Ferdinand, 
“envoyez an large!” In a moment we 
were sliding down tho smooth hack of the 
rapid, directly toward the first big wave. 
Thu rocky shore went by us like a dream ; 
we could feel the motion of the earth 
whirling around with us. The crest of the 
billow in front curled above the bow ofthe 
canoe. “Arrête, arrête, doucement!” A 
swift stroke of the paddle checked the 
canoe, quivering and prancing like a horse 
suddenly reined in. Tho wave ahead, as if 
surprised, sank and flattened for a second. 
The canoe leaped through the edge of it, 
swerved to one side, and ran gaily «down 
along the fringe of the line of billows,into 
quieter water.

Everyone feels the exhilaration of such 
a descent. I know a lady who almost cried 
with fright when she went down her first 
rapid, but before the 
she was saying:

iuChUrV
m All Kinds of Light

Tired but Sleepless I and Heavy Carriages
re

Son’s herd of tlol-Unlonvtll. Fair.
The director* met at Unionville on 

Friday last to make the 6nal arrange
ments for the fair. The president, 
me., ires*, and Merer*. Forth, Jolly,
Bhsell, Loverin and "Moffatt, directors, 
being present. The minutes of last 
meeting were read and after some 
slight changea were adopted, 
motion, secretary was ordered to send 
complimentary tickets of admission to 
the clergy, the prere, donor* of special 
prizes and présidente and secretaries of 
fair* ii the surrounding district. On 
motion the sum of $10 was ordered to 
be speat in Brookville in advertising 
the fair in that town.

- Rev. Mr. Hagar, chairman of camp- at Unionville fair, were 
meeting committee, was present and ,ottnnatie at Kingston 

It has been customary with the extended the thanks of the managers The B A W will run special exeat- 
majority of oountrs newspapers, from of the camp meeting lately held on the 8ion trains on the last two days of the 
time immemorial, to announce a week’s grounds to the d*rectors for the use of ^ feaviag Brookville at 11a.m., 
holiday and no paper for at least one the rente and stated that everything » at n 15i 8top at Seeley a and 
week in the year. This generally would be pot in as good condition as y flagged. That train will ran

tiiat, while no paper is issued, when taken possession of and expressed Qn to pe]ta and leave there for Union- 
all hand» are set to work to clear out a hope that the director* would allow ^ lt 12.30, p. m., Lyndhurst and 
the accumulation of orders and there them the use of the grounds another 8operb)n> (lf flagged) and Athens at 1 
is generally more real work done that year; The president replying, said m aharp Two train* will leaye 
week lhan any other daring the year, that the directors had hem over the Unionville for Athens *t dose of fair, 
Next week we wiH close the office, and grounds and building and found every, ^ at 5 aud the other at 5.30. Train 
all hands (except the bore) will take thing satipfoctory, but that the ques for Brookville at 6.15. Posters with 
a well-earned rest He will be in the tion of the letting of the grounds for yme table and rates, including admies- 
office to receive entries for the “Great- camp meeting aoother ion to the grounds, will 1» issued soon,
est Fair on Earth" and trust, that all year woutd be varied1m !;h«r succere- ^ Gk>be Thureday last has the 
person, who wish to make entries for ora who would be elected m January followill(, in Merenoe to Prince Lro
Unionville fair, personally, will do so, next __ , . ^ fo and Miss Fannie VanTassell, who are
«.feras poesibto, during that week | On “i^on thelumber nméI for ^t to appere at

to reach us on Saturday or Monday. atQeferon. N. Y.. vhere he has filled uu ! tesiaaai £
-------------------------T^,«- «ft*- ™k:: ■-”6»

C. J. Gilroy &> 
steins drew 5 first and 7 second prizes 
on Kingston exhibition grounds last 
week, which is looked upon as a fairly 
good beginning in the prize Winning 
for this season

The herd is at the Toronto Industri
al exhibition this week, in competition 
with the best herds in the Dominion. 
We are pleased that in Eastern Ont
ario we have enterprising farmers who 
are anxious to get into the best fair 
rings and compote for a portion of the 
good prizes given.

We hear that Messrs. John Forth & 
Sons, W. H. & C. H McNish, Wm. 
Neilson & Son, all large exhibitors 

equally

s
Particular attention paid to repairing all 

ot farm implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

Is a condition which gradually wears , klnds 
•way the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

** Wok two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
Bleep at night and the little I could eat 
did not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it.
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds in | * 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.'* John W. 
Oouohlin, Wsllaoeborg, Ontario.

S. H. MCBRATNEY
Athens, Mar 7th. *6.mk On WOOD'S PHOBPHODINE. 

The Great English Remedy.
Six Package» Guaranteed to. 
promptly; and permanently 
core all form* of Jbrvou!-»'

otorrhea Impotenoy and att 
effects of Abuse or Kaoeetee,

\ Mental Worry, eaoessivs %m
Before and After. «£%%?£?£££

Hood's Sarsaparilla I
tun, 1, th. ont, tUUabU and Honat Hêdlatno 

| .. /..lu fcrere. SskdrogslMforWtHte'.Phwhreta.lUft la the Only «>.««««mu»»«»■• i*pi«.
* * 9 jnfW* prie* In letter» and we will «end by return

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the pnbUo eye today. Be ^J^ontfcaMda.
sore to get Hood’s and only Hood's. Do 1 
not be induced to buy and other.

Re Reporter Rest week.

voyage was endedare a
Count that day lost whose low-desoendlng 

sun
Sees no fall leaped, no foaming rapid ran.

It takes a touch of danger to bring out 
the joy of Ufa

Our guides began to shout, and Joke 
each other, and prabie their canoes. “You 
grazed that villain rock at the corner, said 
Jean ; “didn’t you know where it was?”

after I touched-it,” cried Perdln-

tWMT27»‘mV- Fro* sale by
J. P. LAMB. PmggUt. Athens

t&SSL’/PUI* cure atl Uver tUs, bOioos* wm
W COPYRIGHTS. W

F:.' Wanted.
and “but you took in a bucket of water, 
and I suppose your, m’sleur Is sitting on a 
piece of the river. Is it not?”

. This seemed to us all a very merry jest, 
and we laughed with the same inexting
uishable ‘ laughter which a practical 
joke, according to Homer, always used to 
raisem Olympus.—From‘‘ An Large,’’ by 
Dr. Henry van Dyke, in the September 
Scribner’s.

«"•«itfïtîSira»; Afore*

jgm7-in.

' D. Mc Alpine, D.V.

attended to.

to
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Private Board.Johnny—Mamma, I eon count all Ibt 
way up to twelve.

Mamma-And what comes after twelve, 
Johnny?

Mr*. <9* PMliip.. Victoria SUvekta ore-
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.. Sept «-Mr.jut of New Engliih Goods' i« now on our counters, reaay 

J. They are all imported, direct, and we therefore sees £e 
<rod give you the benefit. This year special attention has 

.he selection of the newest goods, and no house can «how you a 
,,on. The oasts contain the following good» :—

Ont.,
it food one ot_is; :■ :

IM ar,ox'pïôre the* west*side of Smith
utter Pickup Ueu«vtPry and ht.

sSSHül
was & couple of meteorites, now on 
board the Kite. Another meteorite, 
weighing about forty tons, WSS found, 
but it was impossible to bring It home. 
Many Sensational etcriee are current 
among the crew of the Kite as to the 
extremities to which Peary, Lw» 
Henson were reduced by hunger, Ac
cording to these stories, which the ex
plorers refuse to either confirm or 
deny, they were almost starved, and

preserve Vhclr $2.

Detroit, Sept. 22.-<8peclal.)-Walter 
C. Learoyd, of Windsor, and Harry L. 
Drake, of St. Thomas, 
rested at the Franklin house o* Fri
da v evening by Detective, Downey and 
Fenton, charged with Smuggling, were
^aV"Th.y«,0T„r;^

held for examination next Wednesday, 
and their ball was fixed at «260 each. 
Bonde were furnished, and the two 
young men were released. They are 
both well connected, both being the 
sons of Methodist minutera. Learoyd 
le a clerk In hie brother s store at 
Windsor; and Drake, who l; hi» cousin, 
was visiting him. Learoyd aaye that

Med MttiS?b'
ES S toW4itc«S?
ïwvste; -»
In drese patterns ef AYS and seven 
yards. Drake took one package over, 
and having been successful both took 
the remainder of the man'slpurchase 
across, and were caught, The arrest 
of the two young men has created 
quite a sensation on the other side of 
the river. ■

did
to

____ _ »L—new
LtSTHE lUXOSTQW K

In the Kingston proi 
petition, recently tried, i
set
to the Speaker of the Législative 
aembly, and directed that a copy

fegBRSiiKaaHartv was not duly elected and re- ” nanuw wngusn am 
turned at the laid election, and that W». Cook, an employe of the Revert 
the said election was add le void, and House, Ottawa, turned suddenly meant 
we certify the same accordingly. and tried to hack up one of the boaiden

"We gave Judgment for the pett- with a hatchet. ♦
tloner avoiding the election with costs, 
fixed, at the sum of #00, and we die- A Tllshuri- flrm recently shipped tilt 
mimed without costa no evidence largest elm raft that ever oroeeed lake St. 
having beeh offered, the croea-petltlon Clair, there being 8,268 
presented against the unsuccessful TOO,000 feet In the float.

Delegatee appointed by the Municipal 
Connell of Haris to Investigate the Art 
protection system of Canada and thr 
United States are in Montreal.

-Dtese Goods 
* —Drew Serges 

-Coating Sergw 
-Mantle Cloth»

—Towels 
-Table Linens 
-Toweling Linens

Wm*
l Of I Jtbe rota

-Lace Curtain» 
-Curtain Nets 
—Bed Spreads

co. *5
■ '

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers • next door to 
D. W. Downey. 

bbockvillb

-Fancy Stripe Silks 
—Hosiery and

This is only a partial list, but we ask every purchaser to call at 208 King 
Street. WTot-n a note of thi». No ™cer goods or cheaper good, m the 
trade.

CHove^

O

®MÉS2r'‘ ONTARIO thick collided yceterdi 
the River Tyne. The 
to the water', edg* 
he ortrw were mnenetl

sSm’ - . :

Lewis Sf PattersonShoe Store in 
Brockville isTHE BEST jtsssrsIn consequence of

o. O. c. F. mTeL i6t
P. h.—Ci Btumes and Mantles msde to order on short notice. .

’ ;

Uai‘°°' Recorder.

who were ar-

w. zszszr1:■ logs, containingD. W. DOWNEY’S England*
Shat the latter can In no way 
English support In tbe event 1 
condemning the commercial 
tween Italy and Tunis.

A Spanish court martial In 
condemned tbe captain and Hi 
American vessel to eight and t« 
prlsonment respectively for li 
ridges in Cuba tor the lnsurgi 

In honor of the fetes oommoi 
the entry of the Italian army ini

pttdoù to all ^
undergoing sentences of Imprisonment fog 
lass than ten; years.

candidate,
Big One Caeh Prie» Bargain 

Shoe Haute. FALL AND WINTER GOODS SUMMARY OF TO-DAY’S NEWS
One fatal trolley 6or accident and an

other that will probably- result fatally oc
curred In Montreal yesterday.

Our cable despatches state that It Is 
understood that the British Government 
bas decided to Introduce legislation In 
favour of sectarian schools.

A very Important Chuncta gathering, 
the first Provincial Council of the 
Bishops of the ecclesiastical Province of 
Montreal. wUl begin In Montreal on~Fri- 
day.

A young man named Joseph Vogel, who 
had been out of emptynnu* 
time in Windsor, Ont., committed suicide 
yesterday morning at the race track In 
that city by ahootlng himself thraugh 
the heart.

The Medical Health Officer ef Chat
ham. Ont,, stated on Saturday that the 

of a cow afflicted with an ag-

Notwithstanding the recent advance in nilI y» - !S“wJ hidjSfgoTlnTlot^f ïïw th88fc£S

|« 8/6, Independent therefore purpose holding the prices down for 
^n IVmgo Hall. Glen the next 80 days^te.cMhmrn

Levi Wlgle, ex-M.P., of Leamington, 
has gone In for water melons as a field 
crop. He has 90 acres of them and expect* 
to realise $8,000 from the product 

There aie now In Manitoba 84 cheese 
factor!

1
I have returned from Toronto and have opened up the 

finest lot of Fall and Winter Goods to be found, and at regular 
prices.

y.Their probea, against 18 last year, 
able output for the year 1H11 be 1,860,000 
pounds of cheese and flO.OOQ pounds of 
butter.

Ladles'Kid Oxford S^rpr|c0,
Lxd!»' fine Kid
Lxdl»'Kld g^ll.nsfor ro„

Ladle.' fine Kid
Th® Dress Goods. are worthy erf your inspection, ant 

effects not found in other stores in Brockville.m -j
wont

Wplkç» A Suns want the Essex County 
Council to locate tbe proposed new county 
building In Walkervllle and have offered 
a free site of seven and one-half acres, 
worth $7,000, free gas and water and $86,. 
000 in cash,

A peculiar sect Is taking rood tit Van* 
couver, B. C. The members make It their 
rule to pray to Satan to preserve them 

jErom harm. They argue that God is all 
good and will not hurt them. The devil, 
they claim, does all th»Injury and there
fore they pray to hlm «Ut to carry out his 
evil Intentions,

The statue of Sir John Macdonald has 
arrived lu Kingston, add It Is possible that 
It may be unveiled next month.

Ooeda. Gladiator, a descendant of the 
famous Ooeola, of Florida, was charged 
With allowing his horse to go at large In 
Brantford.
* The directors of the Elgin Fair Associa
tion have unanimously decided to disoon ^ 
ttuue the exhibitions. An unsuccessful 
effort has been made during the past four 
or Hvs years to establish the fair on a pay
ing basis,

The members of the Union composed of 
Canadian ex Papal Zouaves held a solemn 
demonstration Friday In the Roman 
Catholic cathedral in Montreal, and In
augurated a souvenir chapel dedicated to 
the Saored Heart.

Mr. Hayter Reid, Deputy Superintend
ent General of Indian Affairs, has returned 
to Ottawa from the West. Regarding the 
rumoured uprising among the Black-fvet 
Indians, Mr. Hayter Reed says there Is no 
trouble whatever. In fact, he contends 
that there never was anything serions or 
unusual.

The Brockville Recorder has a notice of 
the marriage of Charles W. Brown and Ida 
Brown, at the residence of the bride’ 
father, J. Brown, Brownsville, by the Bey. 
George Brown. The beet man was Fred

Pumps For Sale. «/"j
■o

jewsvmsk.*® Men’s Kip Harvest price, |1.75 for 8LI6
Men'. B-Oall whole toUjo.75f»r *1.25 
Bo,e. Tenth,, Mieses and Children's Shoes 

equally cheap.
If you want a trunk or valise, call on us.

Hosiery, Bad Gloves, and Staple Goods now complete
The Mantle and Dress-Making Rooms will be 

open for orders on Monday, Sept. 16, when Miss Campbell 
and Miss Fenton will welcome those who favor theift with a

at Me Used Ht» Brains*
Two Coburg princes were visiting Cey

lon. They wanted to see elephants a work.
Sir William Gregory was the governor of 
the island, and be applied to the guardian 
of the temple at Kandy for the loannf two 
elephants,as none were used In tiio depart
ment of public works. The elephant* did 
every thing they were ordered to do. carry
ing large stones wherever they were told 
to place them, fixing the chains to the 
sfrraes and unfixing them.

“One of them, a tusker, apparently of 
his own accord, performed an a6t which 
greatly struck all of us." . {

“He was carytng a long and very heavy 
tone down a stoop declivity, the — 
was suspended from his neck hy a chain, 
and as the chain was toolong, the stone 
struck repeatedly against his knee. He 
stopped, made what sailors call a blight 
of the chain, gave It a roll round his tusk, 
and, h3Vlng;thue shortened it, carried the 
stone to its destination without further £ 
discomfort.”

., i M

JOHN BALL.
clSKToI &“« Wnto“g"ïï&Jîr ”new« r»

. mD. W. DOWNEY Kravated type of lum* law. or cancee. 
had been cut uu by a ettv butcher and 
sold over the counter.

The successor to the Marquis of Salis
bury as the president of the British As
sociation for the Advahcement gf Science 
Is Captain 8*r Douglas Gallon, who has 
been for the last twenty years the secre
tary of the association.

Lack of wind prevented the completion 
of the race between Spruce IV. and 
KthfHtyrn. at Oyster Bay, L.I.. Satur- 

Th* English boat led the Ameri
can by two minutes when the yachts 
were becalmed. The race will be failed 
to-day.

call. -The Big One flash Price Shoe 
House, Brockville. Having secured the services of Miss Smith of Toronto, 

to take charge of the Millinery Department, she V" L- 
pleased to receive the ladies of Brockville and vicinity: 
ooms are now open for orders, and a very choice stock to
Hoose from, c

Inspection invited.

'3«
Boating Fatality.

Watertown, N. Y„ Sept. *2—While 
Mrs George Gravelln and Miss Viola 
Leaeure, rged reepeatlvely 22 and 26 
«»ee.rs. were rowing a flat-bottom boat 
fr the swift current Of Black river. In 
,m. city,

j the water. Miss Eeaaure 
te effort to save her 

Into the

i?
The-

. |' ATHENS WANTED Z

broke, and J 
feared^ lp to 
trade a deepeim 
con. panion’s life by leaping 
water, but her .trength felllng. rtie re- 
leosed her hold, Mr, Oraxell, wee 
drowned. A man named Burke leaped 
into the river and saved Miss Lea sure ■

■ i
and removed the badnols to the room» over

Grand Millinery Opei ir on Thursday, Sept 26th and follow
ing day: See adv’t next week.

day.
'0 -■

O. Iff. BABCOCKI Thompson’ Grocery,
t(te public’s patronage.

epar Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays

“SiTelephone 197. life. In response to an advertisement for the 
prtnctpaleblp of the Dutton Public school, 
107 teacher, applied for the situation, the 
applicants redding In all part, of the prov
ince, and eome of the letters bore Uncle 
Bern', poet mark. Among»! those who 
applied were ex-hlgh school teachers, 
«entity graduates and even a graduate of a 
medical college.

Thomas Lancaster, of Kart Zorra, was 
summoned before a Woodstock court to 
show cause why he should not pay for two 
sheep belonging to his neighbors which 
were alleged to have been killed by hie 
dog. “I made what I consider a fair pro- 
noMtkm,"eeld Lancaster. "I offered to 
kill the dog and It there was mutton In
side of It I was to pay half the value of the 
sheep killed, and If It wen proven that the 
dog was Innocent then they were Vo pay me

New York, Sept. 21.—Yesterday 
the hottest day of the year In this 
thr official thermometer at 2 
lettrine 27 degrees. Thle has 
pkwe
lertd’m dègreès.'and on Sept jth, 1881 

when the 
degrees.

The Broekville Green-Houses city, 
p.m. reg-

ng 87 degrees. Thle has also eur- 
•d the record for many years, ex
on July 8th, 1816, when It regls-

■ÆIn Tl
Is the cause o! that tired, languid 
feeling which affliota you at this eea. 
eon. The blood is impose and has 
become thin end poor. That is why 
yon have no strength, no appetite, 
cannot sleep. Purify your blood with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which will give 
you an appetite, tone up your stom
ach, and invigorate your nerves.

Hood’s Pills are easy to take, 
easy in action end sure In effect. 26o.

unl-
TBJLBPHONB N*. M*

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. Bor>1
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any The bouse of a. h. Mumm and c*, 
express office in the Dominion. A full supply of Bedding Ext™'rS,aP- 
Plants, Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand. 11 * ■**"**»■! -5',,-

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.
feL 4f€. J. HAY * SOWS,

Cover KI» ..4 Be.b.ne «reels, •raeUvt^, O.l

100,000 D-EACON 
AND CALF SKINS

i thermometer regletered 1MBoxes of

reasonable terms. •x
’■

Satisfaction Guaranteed HIGHEST CASH FBICB AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.1 Æsa»SLttbWr.0' * W

cCBADY^ W* G. McLaughlin a, g, cm - w à m
■ * yv -
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spEEEEL
which Is trying to force the Son, 
towards the Oder.

S«=tS““ rw4Ml'"1,| N** who lly5,1 the ; son of Mr.’ 1
*• Creamery Centre

Ont., had both loge out off by 
with which hie father was out- 

The child died shortly after-
..v,a (ilnder,

.ting the i W-In the principal streets of Canton may be 
noticed many shops where foreign previ
sions are sold entirely for Chinese con- 
sumption. Foreign wines, especially

Si
ted preserved milk.

The election for member of parliament 
for the city of IJmorlok, In place of John 
Daly, whose election is void on account of 
hi* being a felon, was hold Friday, and re
sulted In the return of Mr. F A. O’Keefe, 
MoOarthylto, over Mr. In J Nolan, Par- 
nellltoi by a vets ot 1 811 to 1,761

selections, lie;

'athi.iur The B. (J. T. bicycle handies 
on the Kingston road and Wood 
Saturday afternoon had 801 entries, 88» 
storters, and S00 finishers The first place 
price wae won by A. H. Wilson of Galt, 
with 10M minutes Mme allowanos T. B. 
McCarthy, of Toronto, covered the

, a record for the

Oil la no longer to be poured on troubled 
water. It Is to ha fired like a shell from 
* K™-., f*.e W;T” *PP”whee a aheU fired 
with olUs to be precipitated In Its dlreo- 
Uon. The shall will be perforated with 
small holes, so that the oil will ran ont 
elowly and continue Its work for a greater 
length of Mme than would otherwise be

road rawe> | neverow In
“IJ M tag on his coat cofla, 

unconcerned and Saif
aha------- uly, but^di£ j and August at

BRANTFORD lyUDGET.
of the City Water—A Young Doc

tor et Meant Pleasant Poisoned.
Special to The Mailed Empira 

Brantford, Sept. IB.—(Special.)—There 
has been a big setfre fn Brantford 
lately about the purity of the city 
water. A sample was submitted to Dr. 
Bryce, of Toronto, for analysts, and he 
telegraphs, after a thorough examina
tion, that the water Is perfectly pure.

Word comes from the neighbouring 
village of Mount Pleasant of a terrible 
case of poleonlr g. A young doctor 
named Merritt, by mistake, took an 
overdose of strychnine on Thursday 
just before dinner, and In half an hour 
expired. He was only twenty-six years 
of age, and was to have been married 
to a Waterford young lady in a few 
weeks. Deceased was a gold medal
list Hie father Is license Inspector of 
the south riding of Brant county.

n
a of the royalty on re
el* copyright works, the the baffled bicycle«

of which Is now under <
“.inr^Dmrg^bX
4a for the British author has 
15.336. This has been sent to 
from year to year, less the 

attention. It la significant that 
of late years the amount realised hasaltle. em^rrtfSWSfeTE 

tm they reached $4.657. This fact is 
quoted by the opponents of Canadian 

copyright to prove that the 
protection afforded by this country is 
illusory. But the good faith of Canada 
is shown by the fact that |t offered 
to give the'British author a much bet
ter protection In the shape of stamp 
duties* Instead of the less effective 
pneans of collecting a royalty that now 
exists.

The Separgfa School difficulty here 
le giving rise to a discussion among 
Catholics on the educational facilities 
afforded to their children, The frank
ness with which the matter is being 
ventilated augurs well for reform. A 
leading Catholic In Saturday's Citizen 
lays the responsibility for the partial 
failure of Ottawa’s Separate schools 
upon the Christian Brothers rather 
than upon the system. He contends 
that throughout Ontario, where lay 
teachers are employed, the beet results 
follow. It la pointed out -that 
past the Brothers have ranked 
the beat educationists of the 
but of fate years, In Ottawa 
they have fallen far behind. In the 
The reason for this is that they 
peiplstentiy reftsed to adopt modem 
methods. Another reason fa thgt the 
meet successful teachers amopf the 
Brothers are taken to Montreal 
to give instruction in their college

m •-
JOCKEYS OF THE SEA.

Special to The Mall and Empire.
Hamilton, Sept 16.—(Special.)—Mr. 

Thomas Young, an elderly man, was 
|UHe4 this morning by a Grand Trunk 
train à short distance south of the 
DesJardins canal. Several boye found 
the body beside the track shortly after 
the 10.16 express passed. It is sup- 

that Young was walking on the

Balls and Other Bird* Beet on (he 
or Floating Whales and Turtles.

“Yes, we see curious things once in a 
while,” said a San Pedro fisherman. "A 
tow days ago I made a trip over the Santa 
GatoUna channel fora load of abalone#

W::1
- tv Fruit ^CommissiofflHP___

WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL

BROCKYILLE - ONTARIO
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (8) Stobis-—Telephones 244* A 844b

the

ÆSKsrc;:
was given a reception at Hamilton In the 
Board of Trade building. The city’s repre
sentatives asked for a general freight agent 
to be located in Hamilton. Ifr. Joseph 
Price, vioe-president of the company, said 
that they had arranged to make Hamilton 
the headquarters of a western freight divi
sion, with an agent having headquarters 
there.

Ten thoiuand people saw the deetruo- 
Mon by fire of the poultry and carriage 
buildings at the Western Fair grounds, 
London, Ont, Thursday night. The poul
try building wee empty, but the carriage 
building wee stooked with fine vehicle», In 
teedlnoM fot the opening of the Exhibition 
on Monday. They wore all removed with- 
out injury.

An electric and cyclone storm which 
passed over Kingston, Ont, and vicinity on 
Thursday, did fearful damage. A portion 
of the cotton mill In Kingston was com
pletely destroyed. In addition to 8,600 
«plndlee. The damage will amount to 
about 180,000. The erecting shop of the 
Kingston and Pembroke oar works Is a 
complete wreck. At Cape Vincent the 
people on the wharf fled for shelter to the 
station, which collapsed, two young men 
being killed,and several seriously Injured.

<$?
that they pile up at the Isthmus for me 
every few months, and when J got off 
there about ten miles I saw a big loon sit
ting on what seemed like a spar.

“But while I watched, It seemed to fall 
off, then circled around several times and 
alighted again, retaining Its position with 
much difficulty.

“ We slowly drifted until we were within 
fifty feet of it, when I saw what the roost 
was—not a spar at all, but a big fish—one 
of those fellows the Italians call the Iona, 
because it Is like the moon.

“The fish lay almost flat on the water, 
with one big fin sticking out, the other be
ing under water, and the weight of the 
bird made It lift over to one side. As we 
neared It the bird roee up and flew away 
and the fish straightened up.

"I aaw something about as curious last 
year,”continued the fisherman. “In Aug
ust the waters of the Islands off here from 
San Olementa up are filled with fish that 
are spawning. The water will then be 
covered In places with small birds that 
look like snipe.

“On this trip I kept my eye out for 
whales. When about half way over, right 
In midohannel, I saw the spoqt of g big 
gray whale and the next minute saw the 
back of the whale, about twenty feet of It, 
black as Ink, on the blue water. To my 
surprise it did not disappear and I soon 
concluded that the big creature was either 
asleep or lying on the surface sunning lt-

control of

-Watch me frighten that flog."

< following the regular train, and 
not hear th» special for Toronto. 

Tfie man’s head was crushed 1m, fru$ 
otherwise the body was not out.

Considerable damage waa done by an 
accident 
T. H. &

P ■>

to a construction train on the 
B. which occurred shortly be

fore noon yesterday, 
was hauling earth, etc., from the Hun
ter street tunnel''to the dump at the 
Bir.kley Hill bridge, the tender of the 
locomotive, which was fn front, left the 
track, and derailed the locomotive and 
two loaded flat cars, Patrick Melaney, 
the engineer, remained at hfa post 
and reversed the engine. He was 
caught between the car. and tender 
and severely crushed, W. H. Canty, 

fireman, and Charles Milne, who 
wtre in the cab. lumped when the 
crash came, and escaped unhurt. The 
6MX$qett£ bwurred a short distance 
west vof the Locke street bridge. The 
locomotive "end two cars were ditched 
and badly damaged, and the track 
was blocked for some time. It Is sup
posed that the accident was caused by 
the spreading of the rails. The 
track was * temporary one, being laid 
for construction purposes. The loco
motive was rented by Contractor Gn; 
dtrdonk from the C.P.R. Melaney 
was removed In the ambulanee to his 
home. 64 Bay street south.

In the present Instance celved severe Internal injuries. The 
to prevent reform, they have thereby loss will fall on Contractor Onderdonk. 
demonstrated that they are In favour After leaving Hamilton yesterday, 
of the best possible teaching that can Sir Charles Rivers Wilson and his 
be obtained. This practical 'admission party went to Port Dover and Slmcoe. 
cn the part of the Church that the re? Ht turning tl»ey made an inspection of 
sponsfblllty for the quality of the edii? the premises here, and then went to 
cation supplied rests with the trustees Mlmlco, going from there to Niagara 
must result In a larger demand for Falls, where it was their intention tq 
Catholic lay teachers, and as supply spend to-day. It Is believed that 
tm governed by demand, we may look President Wilson will return to Ham- 
forward-t» a freer use of the Normal tlton shortly, The officials are anx- 
echools by Catholics who hope to ber [cue for news of the proposed changes, 
come teachers, and a better under- It is said that all the rumours ctrculat- 
standlng between the two communities ed are groundless. It Is believed that 
In consequence of this commingling. Mr. Samuel Barker, who is closely 

Speaking at the Richmond Fair to ccnnected with the new board, will 
the agriculturists of Carteton county bold some high office when the re- 
on Friday, Sir Charles H. Tupper made organization takes place, 
a patriotic appeal to Canadians to have The Hamilton Field Battery will go 
faith In their country, " This Is a sea- Into camp on Tuesday, 
son,” he said, ” when for Whatever A paper received from Mr. Hal.
cause you are met together, you must» McGlverlh confirms the news of the

reflect upon national death of T. R. Despar, who used to 
them selves, and have an Insurance offleq here. Mr. De

echo in the vpur went to the diamond fields in 
Booth Africa a number of years age.

Yoster<Vy a number of members of 
the Hampton Joçkey (Jlub gather 
the track to practise for l'i* Gymk
hana. When City Solicitor Ma eke lean 
was riding a bicycle, he fell and 
located his shoulder.

Last night when Miss Edith 
Trcbann was driving along John street 
a man struck hrr horse with a whip, 
enuring It to run away. She was 
thrown out nt the corner of John and 
Ca-mcn streets, and was badly In- 
Jj*rr-d about the head, being ,uncon- 
Fc‘or.3 for several hours. ShèvWaft 
token home fn the ambulance.

v When the train
NEW PROCESS CANADIANi Fatal Aoeldont at the Falla 

Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 16i—(Spe
cial.)—Milton Waters, a well-known 
young man residing in this town, met 
with a violent death on the can
tilever bridge on Friday night 
Waters, who was employed by 
the Onedla Community Com
pany, limited, on the American side, 
was coming home over the bridge as 
a train was passing over. He attempt
ed to Jump on, but was struck by a 
switch and thrown under the wheels. 
One arm and one leg were cut off. 
He also received severe cuts on his 
head. The accident hap 
American end of the 
Campbell, Dr. McCarthy, and Dr. Tal- 
but attended to Waters, a 
his Injuries. He survived the shock 
and hemorrhage but an hour. Before 
he died be eald he was solely respon
sible for tfce accident, as be did not 
notice the switch. The bpdV was 
brought home late to-night.

DI-A.MQI>0T>>
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And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, PrimroseMV\the and Charles Mtln 

cab. jumin the 
among 
world, 

at least. OILS-, f-
ËMrm m--tilw

These are our brands, and we ship our goods but in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and "shipments 
prompt.

pened on the 
bridge.

But It was an Iron dog, and----
Dr.

nd dressed

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.into the library and rest a bit while I 
take my packages and pocket-book up
stairs, then I must run over to the 
butcher’s for a minute.”

“What for?”

there, Which has a first-class reputa
tion as a scholastic Institution. The 
Writer contends that as the clergy have 

t interfered

\
UNITED STATES.

There is talk of the restoration on the 
Missouri Pacific of the wagee of two yearsnoto Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,

OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE

An Excursion Steamer Horned. “As we came nearer I saw at least fifty 
little birds running about on its back, 
feeding, evidently having a feast upon the 
varions parasites on the whale's back.

“They ran upend down just as they 
Would on a beach, and It occurred to me 
that It was not an accident, but that there 
was some understanding between the 
whale and the birds; in other words, the 
whale knew that the birds were relieving 
him of many parasites that it could not 
got rid of In any other way and conse
quently submitted to their running over

"An excuse, dear. I wanted to send 
m an advertisement at once; I didn’t 
dare to call the police, and I knew he 
would never recognize me as Z 24,008 
or some such number. When I got 
hack I asked if hé had rested well, 
and he said : ‘No, iust after you left 
my brother Dan called me up by tele
phone and asked if you had lost your 
ring and pocket-book.* » *

“How on earth did Dan know?”
“I said. *Wh-at?” and he repeated 

it, adding proudly : I said that my 
wife was too careful to do such a thing; 
that she had just gone up to put her 
pocket-book away. ”

“What did you say?”
“When I caught my breath I asked 

why Dan had inquired and he said that 
a seedy-looking man was trying to sell 
him first a ring and then a pocket-book 
which looked just like mine and th at 
he had detained him until he asked.”

“And if you had only told your hus
band you wguld have gotten them."

“I know it. And one can’t wear 
gloves at breakfast, you know ; I am 
wondering what he will say when he 
finds out r"

Bobcaygeon, Ont., Sept. 16.—The Ex
cursion steamer Columbian was de
stroyed by fire about half-past five 
this morning. The steamer when 
first discovered was completely enve
loped in flames, and in a short time 
burned to the water's edge. Having 
completed a prosperous 
eon, she was placed In winter quarters 
only a few days ago. The cause of 
the fire is unknown. The steamer 
was owned by Messrs. McCamus A 
Co., and

ago.
Five persons were killed in a collision 

on the Great Northern railway at Melby, 
Minn.

Two ipen were killed In a wrook on the 
Chicago and North-western near Evans
ville, Wls.

H. H. Holmes the alleged murderer and 
swindler, was Indicted in Philadelphia for 
the murder of B.F. Pltozel.

Lyn Woollen Millsexcursion sea-

Was Insured. Calvin WMqox. of Jewett City.Conn., Is 
now the largest land owner ip Eastern 
Connecticut, owning 2,600 acres.

John Bingham, of the University of 
Mfabigap, has been elected professor of 
philosophy in Do Panw University.

The Carnegie Company Is reported to 
have contracts on hand aggregating near
ly 1,000,

J|
lt'u sflUqOn another occasion, as I was cruising 
down by Ensenada, I ran into a little bay 
one day and saw what I supposed to be a 
log floating on the surface. On It were 
numerous birds, walking about, others ap

tly asleep, 
it was a big

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 16.—The fol- 
Australian advices were 

the Miowera :— New 
visited on Saturday

lowing
brought by 
Zealand was
and Sunday, August 17th and 18th, by 

rthquarkes, which did great 
damage at Taupo. The shocks lasted 
for several hours, gradually decreasing 
in severity. All the Inhabitants camp
ed out for the night, as falling chim
neys eind portions of houses rendered 
It unsafe jo stay In

<4
Ar we ran In nearer I saw 

turtle, asloep on the 
surface, and the birds had alighted upon 
Its broad back ae they would have done 
upon floating timber.”

There are other sea joekeys than those 
mentioned. The writer some time ago 
caught a large hammerhead shark off Re
dondo beach. The big creature towed the 
boat about for nearly on hour, and when 
brought in sight of the boat it was seen to 
have several riders—fish, almost pure 
black and a foot In length—which were 
attached to the shark.

They were clinging to the shark by a 
curious sucker on the back of the head 
that resembled t|jp slats of a Venetian 
Mind, end the «notion , wee so vowartal

severe ea
thattiCâoadlai s,

themes which suggest 
which find a responsive 
breast of every man and child, It 
a time auspicious 1q the history of 
this country, a time when we are filled 

hope, filled. Indeed, with pride. 
We have much to contemplate that 
should give us satisfaction, In all 
countries there are difficulties to evèr* 
come and difficulties to face, but I say 
with all sincerity, 1 say with profound 
conviction, that there are few people 
who have successfully battled with the 
difficulties we have met. and are filled

tons of structural material.
Roc

DOSith
ooo N

S&r, N. Y , is considering a pro
to purchase for the sum of >88,- 
rs ballot machines, for use In local SB> •ed at

Ifr it now claimed that the Connecticut 
pool law la thoroughly enforced, and that 
there is not a pool-room doing business in 
the state.

A steel In the corset 4>f Mrs. George Cap
lin ger, of Clinton, I1L, yesterday saved her 
life. Her Insane husband shot at her but 
one* then suicided.

Father John Bannon, formerly known 
as the fighting chaplain of Guitar’s Mis
souri Confederate batterr. is now nriesfc .if

with
: Accident to the 8oo*Cnnnl.

Bault 8te, Marie, Mich., Sept 16— 
While, testing the upper gates of the 
new locks by filling the pit with water, 
an upheaval of masonry of the mitre 

letting
and second courses of 

repairing of it will en- 
heavy expense to the Govern

ment, às the top layer of masonry, 
timber work, and vajves will haVe to 
U token up and replaced.

aïs*

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will * 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade,
-L'.'N Apri 17,188»

fn Hie Exes Opened.
^Saiilscg-“Hioke is getting suspicion,

Hcrdso—“On what account?” 
Saïlso—“Every time he is sick she 

insists on his having a doctor,"

hr ' < • 'finît be-§01 
tween the 
Stone. The 
tall a «with stouter hearts to meet them in 

the future, than are the people of Can
ada to-day. I feel I can appeal to 

; sympathetic mind» In calling to your
-T ' . - "
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tar-Bcdct. of really choice butter 
on the light tide to-day. Fancy 

dairy tube brought Me In aeveral 
aUnoea. -and choice cold readily at It 
tote. Creamery pound, cold from a

Quotation. :-Dairy, tub, fraah and 
choice. It to into, and «election., ltc;

any lightning rod.en'a As- 
ftnd the

of Western 
It de- 

the re
sted cheese from 
the British market 
foundation, for the 
;h cheese is

t »£ S«E“. of H

towards the Oder.
In the principal streets of Canton may be 

noticed many shops where foreign provi
sions are sold entirely for Chinese con
sumption. Foreign wines, especially 
champagne, are seen on the shelve?, to
gether with "sweets,” biscuits eah* oil 
wd preserved milk.

The election for member of parliament 
for the city of Limorlok, In place of John 
Daly, whose election Is void on account of 
his being a felon, was hold Friday, and re
tailed In the rvtnm of Mr. F A. O’Keefe. 
McCarthy ho, over Mr. h. J Nolan, Par- 
nelllte, by a roti of 1 838 to 1,768.

JOCKEYS OF THE SEA.
«alls and Other Bird* Rest on the Backs 

or Floating Whales and Turtle*.
“Yes, we see corlous things once In a 

while," said a San Pedro fisherman. "A 
few days ago I made a trip over the Santa 
Catalina channel for a load of abalones 
that they pile up at the isthmus for me 
every few months, and when f got off 
there about ten miles I saw a big loon sit
ting on what seemed like a spar.

"But while I watched, It seemed to fall 
off, then circled around several times and 
alighted again, retaining Its position with 
much difficulty.

“We slowly drifted until we were within 
fifty feet of it, when I saw what the roost 
was—not a spar at all, but a big fish—one 
of those follows the Italians call the luna, 
because It is like the moon.

"The fish lay almost flat on the water, 
with one Mg fin sticking out,the other be
ing under water, and the weight of the 
bird made It lie over to one side. As we 
neared It the bird rose up and flew away 
and the fish straightened up.

“I saw something about as ourlons last 
year, • ’ continued the fisherman. ‘* In Aug
ust the waters of the islands off here from 
San Clements up are filled with fish that 
are spawning. The water wUl then be 
covered in places with small birds that 
look like snipe.

"On this trip I kept my eye out ter 
whales. When about half way over, right 
in midchannel, I saw the spout of g big 
gray whale and the next minute saw the 
hack of the whale, about twenty feet of It, 
black as ink, on the blue water. To my 
surprise it did not disappear and I soon 
concluded that the big creature was either 
asleep or lying on the surface sunning lt-

I saw at least-fifty 
little birds running about on Its back, 
feeding, evidently having a feast opon the 
various parasites on the whale's back.

“They ran up and down just as they 
would on a beach, and It occurred to me 
that it was not an accident, but that there 
was some understanding between the 
whale and the birds ; In other words, the 
whale knew that the birds were relieving 
him of many parasites that it could not 
get rid of iq any other way and conse
quently submitted to their running over

8*|nh*i^ Centra 
poat-offlo* Ont, had both lug. rat off by 
* with which hi. father waa cut
ting i he nom. The child died «hortly after
ward» from lose of blood.

The a Q. T. bicycle handicap road mo# 
on the Kingston road and Woodbine oouroe 
Saturday afternoon had HOI entries, 886 
starters, and 800 finishers. The first place 
prise was won by A. H. Wilson of Galt, 
J?*** Imites time allowance. T. a 
McCarthy, of Toronto, covered the course 
In 68 minutes « seconds, a record for the

7bS

fire*.,?to*vfunss:'Sal
Canada, and expresses re- 

an untruthful report, 
to work serious injury to 

trade of this country, should 
have been circulated. The resolution 

““ “**■Com"
The collection of the royalty on re- 

Ptints of British copyright works, the 
legality of which is now under con
sideration. has been undertaken by 
Canada since 1876. During the nine
teen years which hare elapsed since
that time the 181-1------------------------
by Canada few

He.
^^Chssse^^Pnriumged.^ Hguga^ots of July

ing on his coat collai ■ 
unconcerned and saioV

THE BAFFLED BICYC

timea « JÇaüss:

BRANTFORD BUDGET. Oil la no longer to be pound on troubled 
water. It Is to he fired like a shell from 

approaches a shell fired 
with ollie to be precipitated In Its dlroo- 
tlon. The shell will be perforated with 
small boles, so that the oil will run outalowly and continue lte work for a g^ter
length of time than would otherwise be

per cent, collected 
the British author has 
This has been sent to 
year to year, less the 
n. It Is significant th«i. 

of late yearn the amount realised ha» 
sensibly diminished. For 1895 the roy
alties amounted to 81.828. whereas in 
1891 they reached 84,657. This fact Is 
quoted by the opponents of Canadian 
control of copyright to prove that the 
protection Afforded by this country Is 
DfcWOfr- But the good faith of Canada 
Is shown by the fact that it offered 
to give the British author a much bet
ter protection in the shape of stamp 
duties* instead of the less effective 

royalty that now

HAMILTON.Brantford, Sept. IB.—(Special.)—There 
has been a big setfre In Brantford 
lately about 
water. A sample was submitted to Dr. 
Bryce, of Toronto, for analysis, and he 
telegraphs, after a thorough examina
tion, that the water Is perfectly pure.

neighbouring 
menikÉÉf

the purity of the 
submitted to Special to The Mall and Empire, 

Hamllto
f r .*7Of on, Sept 16.—(Special.)—Mr. IV mmFruitThomas Young, an elderly 

(tilled this morning by a Or 
train à short distance so

given a reception at Hamilton in the 
Board of Trade building. The olty'e repre
sentatives asked for a general freight agent 
to be located In Hamilton. Mr. Joseph 
Price, vice-president ot the company, said 
that they bad arranged to make Hamilton 
the headquarter# of • weatem freight dlvl- 
Bjoo^wlth an agent having headquarter»

Ten thousand people aaw the deetruo- 
tlon by are of the poultry and carriage 
buildings at the Western Pair grounds, 
London, Out., Thursday night. The poul
try building waa empty, but the carriage 
building waa stocked with line vehicles, In 
readlneu to the opening of the Bxhlbltlon 
on Monday. They were all removed with- 
out lnjtwy. ~

An electric and cyclone storm which 
Parsed over Kingston, Ont, and vicinity on 
Thursday, did fearful damage. A portion 
of the cotton mill in Kingston was com
pletely destroyed. In addition to 8,600 
spindles. The damage will amount to 
about $80,000. The erecting shop of the 
Kingston and Pembroke car works Is a 
complete wreck. At Gape Vincent the 
people on the wharf fled for shelter to the 
station, which oollqpsed, two young men 
bring killed, and several seriously injured.

rand TrimM 
train à short distance south of the 
DesJardins canal. SeveraTboys found 
the body beside the track shortly after 
the 10.16 express passed. It Is sup
posed that Young was walking on the 
track, following the regular train, and 
gJd not btar thf special for Toronto.

Vs head was crushed In, pu| 
body was not trot, 
damage was done by an 

accident to a construction train on the 
T. H. & B. which occurred shortly be
fore noon yesterday, 
was hauling earth, etc., from the Hun
ter street tunnel-"to the dump at the 
Binkley Hill bridge.

Word comes from 1he 
>t Mount Pleasant of a terrible 

pofeonlrg. A young doctor 
Mermt. by mistake, took an 
î of strychnine on Thursday 

and In half an hour

village o 

overdose
Just before dinner, 
x pi red. He was only twenty-six years 

ge, and was to have been married 
lady in a few 

Id medal-

wholesale: and hex.___
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•Watch ma frighten that dot.»

*>»«U»;vb_
of age, an a waa 
to a Waterford young 
weeks. Deceased was a gold medal
list His father Is license Inspector of 
the south riding of Brant

The man's l 
Otherwise the 

Considerable
gW*; .

paeans of collecting a
The Separgts Bphool difficulty here 

Is giving ri«s to a discussion among 
Catholics on the educational facilities 
afforded to their children, The frank?

with which tbs matter is 
ventilated augurs well for reform. « 
leading Catholic In Saturday’s Citizen 
lays the responsibility for the partial 
failure of Ottawa’s Separate schools 
upon the Christian Brothers rather 
than upon the system. He contends 
that throughout Ontario, where lay 
teachers are employed, the best results 
follow. It Is pointed out - that In the 
past the Brothers have 
the best educationists 
tout pf late years. In Ottawa 
they have fallen far behind in the race. 
The reason for this le that they have 
persistently reftsed to adopt modem 
methods. Another reMPR to that the 
meet successful teachers among t»e 
Brothers arc taken to Montreal

; county. When the train
NEW PROCESS CANADIANFatal Accident at the Falla.

Niagara Falla, Ont., Sept lBi—(Spe
cial.)—Milton Waters, a well-known 
young man residing In this town, met 
with a violent death on the can
tilever bridge on Friday night 
Waters, who was employed by 
the Onedla Community Com
pany, limited, on the American side, 
was coming home over the bridge as 
a train was passing over. He attempt
ed to Jump on, but was struck by a 
switch and thrown under the wheels. 
One arm and one leg were cut off. 
He also received severe cuts on his 
head. The accident happened on the 
American end of the bridge. Dr. 
Campbell, Dr. McCarthy, and Dr. Tal- 
but attended to Waters, and dressed 
his injuries. He survived the shock 
and hemorrhage but an hour. Before 
he died he said he was solely respon
sible for the accident, as be did not 
notice the switch. The body was 
brought homo late to-night.

ter street tunnel- to the dump at the 
Btrkley Hill bridge, the tender of the 
locomotive, which was fn front, left the 
track, and derailed the locomotive and 
two loaded fiat cars, Patrick Melaney, 
the engineer, remained at his post 
and reversed the engine. He was 
caught between the car. and tender 
and severely crushed, W. H. Canty, 
the fireman, and Charles Milne, who 
were in the oab. Jumped when the 
crash came, and escaped unhurt. The 
accident occurred a short distance 
west xof the Locke street bridge. The 
locomotive end two care were ditched 
and badly damaged, and the track 
was blocked for some time. It Is sup
posed that the accident was caused by 
the spreading of the rails. The 
track was * temporary one, being laid 
for construction purposes. The loco
motive was rented by Contractor On; 
derdonk from thé C.P.R. Melaney 
was removed In the ambulance to hie 
home, 64 Bay street south. He re
ceived severe Internal Injuries. The 
iocs will fall on Contractor Onderdonk.

After leaving Hamilton yesterday. 
Fir Charles Rivers Wilson and his 
party went to Port Dover and Slmcoe. 
Re turning they made an Inspection of 
the premises nere, and then went to 
Mimlco, going from there to Niagara 
Falls, where It was their Intention tq 
spend to-day. It Is believed that 
President Wilson will return to Ham
ilton shortly. The officials are anx
ious for news of the proposed changes. 
It Is said that all the rumours circulat
ed are groundless. It Is believed 
Ml'. Samuel Barker, who Is closely 
connected with the new board, will 
hold some high office when the ret 
organization takes place.

The Hamilton Field Battery will go 
into camp on Tuesday.

A paper received from Mr. Hal. 
B. McGIverlh confirms the news of the 
death of T. R. Despar, who used to 
have an Insurance office here. Mr. De- 
sp^r went to the diamond fields in 
South Africa a number of years age.

Yesterday a number of members of 
Hnml’tftn Jockey Çlub gathered at 
track to practise for th» tlymk- 

City Solicitor Mackelcan 
he fell and dls-

Miss Edith 
i g along John street 
horse with a whip.

DIAMONDn

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, Primrose tiMVjg

•.. v-,y

OILS• .770 Mranked among 
of the world, 

at least. ILS»
These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.Bat It was an iron dog, and----

:

1to give instruction In their college

there, Which has a first-class reputa
tion as a scholastic Institution. The 
writer contends that as the clergy have 
not Interfered In the present Instance 
to prevent reform, they have thereby 
demonstrated that they are In favour 
of the beet possible teaching that can 
be obtained. This practical isdmlsetef) 
on the part of the Church that the rp- 
sponejblllty for the quality of the edu? 
cation supplied rests with the trustees 
must result in a larger demand tor 
Catholic lay teach.ers, and as supply 
tm governed by demand, we may look 
forward-to a freer use of the Normal 
schools by Cfetkolics who hope to be?

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.into the library and rest a bit while I 
take my packages and pocket-book up
stairs, then I must run over to the 
butcher’s for a minute.”

‘What for ?”
“An excuse, dear. I wanted to send 

in an advertisement at once; I didn’t 
dare to call the police, and I knew he 
would never recognize me as Z 24,008 
or some such number. When I got 
back I asked if hé had rested well, 
and he said : ‘No, just after you left 
my brother Dan called me upby tele
phone and asked if you had lost your 
ring and pocket-book.’”*

"How on earth did Dan know?”
“I said. ‘Wh-at?” and he repeated 

it, adding proudly : I said that my 
wife was too careful to do such a thing; 
that she had just gone up to put her 
pocket-book away. ” ,

"What did you say?”
“When I caught my breath I asked 

why Dan had inquired and he said that 
a seedy-looking man was trying to sell 
him first a ring and then a pocket-book 
which looked just like mine and th at 
he had detained him until he asked.”

‘‘And if you had only told your hus
band you would have gotten them.”

“I know it. And one can’t wear 
gloves at breakfast, you know ; I am 
wondering what he will say when he

UNITED STATES.
There is talk of the restoration on the 

Missouri Pacific of the wages of two years •elf. Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE

Steamer Horned. .“As we cameBobcaygeon, Ont., Sept. 16.—The Bx- 
rslon steamer Columbian was de

stroyed by fire about half-past five 
this morning. The steamer when 
first discovered was completely enve
loped in flames, and In a short time 
burned to the water's edge. Having 
completed a prosperous excursion sea
son. she was placed In winter quarters 
only a few days ago. The cause of 
the fire le unknown. The steamer 
was owned by Messrs. McCamus A 
Co., and was insured.

ago.
cu Five persons were killed In a collision 

on the Great Northern railway at Mel by, 
Minn.

Two men were killed in q wreck on the 
Chicago and North-western near Evans
ville, Wis.

H. H. Holmes the alleged murderer and 
swindler, was indicted In Philadelphia for 
the murder of B. F. PltezeL

Galvin Wlloox, of Jewett City,Conn., Is 
now the largest land owner ip Eastern 
Connecticut, owning 2,600 acres.

John Bingham, of the University of 
Mtebigap, has been elected professor of 
philosophy In De Pauw y Diversity.

The Carnegie Company Is reported to 
have contracts on hand aggregating near
ly 1,000,000 tons of structural material.

Rochester, N. Y , Is considering a pro
position to purchase for the 
000 Myers ballot machines, for use in local 
elections.

It Is now claimed that the Connecticut 
pool law is thoroughly enforced, and that 
there is not a pool-room doing business In 
the state.

A steel In the corset of Mrs. George Cap- 
llnger.of Clinton, I1L, yesterday saved her 
life. Her Insane husband shot at her but 
once, then suicided.

Father John Ban-ion, formerly known 
as the fighting chaplain of Guitur’u Mis
souri Confederate batterv. is now nriosfc .if

S
Lyn Woollen Mille

come teachers, and a better under
standing between the two communities 
in consequence of this commingling. 

Speaking at the Richmond . Fair to 
the agriculturists of Carleton county 
on Friday, Sir Charles H. Tupper made 
a patriotic appeal to Canadians to have 
faith in their country, " This Is a sea-

that
lt-<(Earthquakes In New Zealand.

On another occasion, as I was cruising 
down by Ensenada, I ran into a little bay 
one day and saw what I supposed to be a 
log floating on the surface. On It were 
numerous birds, walking about, others ap
parently asleep. As we ran In nearer I saw 

turtle, asleep on the 
surface, and the birds had alighted upon 
Its broad back as they would have done 
upon floating timber."

There W other sea jockeys than those 
mentioned. The writer some time ago 
caught a large hammerhead shark off Re
dondo beach. The big creature towed the 
boat about for nearly on hour, and when 
brought In sight of the boat it was seen to 
have several riders—fish, almost pure 
black and a foot In length—which were 
attached to the shark.

They were clinging to the shark by a 
curious sucker on the back of the head 
that resembled the slate of a Venetian 
blind, and the suction was so

er, B.C., Sept. 16.—The fol- 
Australian advices were

Vancouv
brought by the Mlowera New 
Zealand was visited on Saturday 
and Sunday, August 17th and 18th, by 
severe earthquarkes, which did great 
damage at Taupo. The shocks lasted 
for several hours, gradually decreasing 
In severity. All the Inhabitants camp
ed out for the night, as falling chim
neys and portions of houses rendered 

v It unsafe ^o stay in

jsar
3

►untry, this is a sea- 
when tor whatever 

et together, you must, 
as canadlai s, reflect upon national 
themes which suggest themselves, and 
which find a responsive echo in the 
breast of every man and chjld. It is 
a time auspicious In the history ef 
this country, a time when we are filled 

hope, filled,

son," he said, 
cause you are met 

Canadlai s. F-1that it was a big

SBsum of 888,-
th- > •with hope, filled, 

We have much to 
should give 
countries th

theIndeed, with pride.
thatcontemplate

us satisfaction, In all 
there are difficulties to o 
difficulties to foce, but I

*. Accident to the Soo'Cenal.
Bault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept IS— 

While. testing the upper gates of the 
new locks by filling the pit with water, 
an upheaval of masonry of the mitre 

took place, letting water In be- 
courees of 
It will on

to ‘ the Govern-

hona. When 
wan riding n bicycle, 
located his ehouldr-r.

Lost n’ght when 
i was drlvln 
struck hm 

enuring it to run away. She was 
thrown out at the corner of John and 
Carmen etreetn. and was badly in- 
Ji’r.-d about the head, being tan 
rc'- v.s for several hours. Shèv
taken home fn the ambulance.

come and difficulties to foce, but I say 
with all sincerity, 1 say with profound 
conviction, that there are few people 

e successfully battled with the 
« we have met, and are filled 

to meet them In

Trchann Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will * 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for , 
wool in cash or trade, ®
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ftUMLUttUfi minât in calling ttnwr

vy expense 
ment, as the top layer of ^n^sojry^
be token up'and replaced. was
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■M C.OIItm ùelln, the man of all other. «1 < minute, 63 seconda It wa> almort 
to whom suooeM or defeat means *) much, as hard for the sailing nmatew of the re
lira halin'. head was Just risible «bore clng 5™** *» «■>■» “>o finish line as It had 
the companion hatchway. She was in. he»" •» a"J outer mark, eo great mnarjmtehln. Vtiktri. IK, down W ÎStJÊ

When the two-mlndt. *un wre Are.,
the good the others did.

Ei
bocaose of some real or Imagined
susr - -* -

Dora (Incensed)—I tall to see her 
iaatlon Is derrnded by the exist

■

lble cures 
.tarns' Pink 

-ed in them, 
physician if I 

g'ttve his pertnis- 
-aing them. By the 

oox was used I found 
/ much improved—in fact, 

mns had entirely left me and I crossing bad expired both yachts had 
as growing healthier and more settled down to bntdnem. The crews were 

fleshy. I continued using the pille 
....... .. , I had taken six boxes
more, when I felt that I was entirely 
cured, and was enjoying better health 
than I had done for years. I am 
satisfied that to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills I owe my recovery, and have 
implicit confidence in their xmrative 
power, and shall continue to recom
mend them to other sufferers.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are not a patent medicine, but 
are a long tried prescription acting 
upon the blood and nerves. They are 
of great yalue as a tonic during re
covery from acute diseases, such as 
fevers, etc.,* building up thq blood and 
system, preventing the often disas
trous after effects l of such troubles.
Sold by all dealers sent post paid 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. • Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
Refuse all imitations and substitutes.

of
.

. duelling

him a coward? on.ro

;■■■•_____—£
■

to* ,

- A

announcing the fad that the time tor
w, I prefer bravery to cowardice. on
Arthur (with tragic earnestness)-Then, ~

ropt
Dom-I ,h,mld heartily despise hlm I 
Arthur (taking a long breath and lean

ing back determinedly)—That settee It.
At the Club last night I found myself roll- 
ed upon to resent a remark of Blackson's 
and to-day he sent me a formal challenge.
What now?

Dora (clutching his coat-sleree)- 
You’re not In earnest?

Arthur (calmly >-Thoroughly so, dear.
H* ^ Wu&.„nbUl‘d^

still as mice on deck, while the yachts antahraiTfortt'^ bmtawore oro^TO^S- 
th«nrolTes were gathering headway and Z., off their cachet Terowro.

grroSnoiee of rejoicing, principally ox- 
swells that made the following neet of nreseed bv steam whistles etemn craft roll and tumble abort hndly. 'when Defender swept' across the line 

T>°“ who oxpeoted to see Dofender Hank Half was at the wheel, and groud- 
walk rlght away from LmA Dnnrayen'a ^ aroumi the deol noar him were Nat 
boat were disappointed. During the lint Herreeboff, Herbert Leeds. Mr and Mrs hour Valkyrie steadily gained on her ’ ^ ami sers,
rival She did not point so w«U as 
Defender, but she plainly outfooted hep,

On this tack they were heading N. 8. 
by N. Defender's jlbtopsaU was a large* 
one than the British boat's, and none of 
Defender’s sails seemed to set as well a*
Valkyrie's.

Valkyrie’s crew were distributed about 
her deck more evenly than Defender's, 
some being to windward and some to lee
ward, possibly to keep her more 
even keel. Designer Watson sat to lee
ward of Sycamore at the tiller, watch
ing the set of the jib topsail.

“Hard a lee I” shouted Half, when De
fender had been twenty minutes on the 
starboard tuck. Around came the blue 
sloop in eighteen seconds at 18.40,80, and 
filled away on the other tack.

Capt Sycamore, on Valkyrie, was 
watching Defender closely, for over went 
her long tiller, head sheets were lighted 
up quickly and the British boat swung 
around on the port tack only twenty 
seconds after her rival When both had 
settled down to business again the posi
tions were not much altered Defender 
bad the lee berth, It Is true, with Valky
rie out on her weather quarter, but De
fender's people were not worrying much, 
as their boat now began to foot better.
It seemed as though Valkyrie was being

a tine 
Id* which until

iMr.on.
up bis shop for 

the special manufactu* of bobsleigh 
wood-work, which he is oflering to the 
trade at the very finest prices.

H. B. Brown, Addison, had a large 
display of agricultural implements, 
G. P. McNish, of the Lyn Ag’l 
Works, had samples of ploughs,- root- 
cutters, sugar-arch castings, potato 
diggers, Ac.

The

%
^mjWoBHpaaiW^mHr absence. 

The roots and vegetables were the 
best and largest ever shown at the 
lair. Two mammoth squash drew a 
great deal of attention, while the 
potatoes were such as to make a 
genuine Irishman think for the 
moment that he was baok again to his 
mother land. The collection of house 
plants and flowers was not as large as 
we have seen sjithe same stand, but 
the lack in qnalftÿ. vas amply made up 
in the quality of the planta and 

Mis. P. Blanbhard, Green- 
Comeli were

Iseltn, Woodbury Kano and Oapt. Ttyry. 
The American sloop had won the raw,and 
that WM excuse enough for the jubilee 
that prevailed.

Defender's bead sella came down at 
once, and she was towed safely to. Bay

Vakyrle ID. waa quite aa heartily re
ceived when she crossed the line 8 min
utes 16 seconds later.
Bay Ridge by the Luokenbaoh.

ha was In the Int stages -

'S^Æ„“^.ho,dm
drops of hie own manufacture. From tbs

Arthur !
1.Inedln an appeal

give me all 
any time and place, and with any

JOS. LAITE, d
Main St oppsatts Malay's Boot ft Sho Store

■ROCKVILLE
Carries the ■

LKRBE8T STOCK Of WATCHES
ot any house In town " |S|

Wm
Dorn—What a—what a blusterer he

merry-go round, side shows, 
and the other special features of the 
fair were well patronized during the 
forenoon, and when the hour for the 
high-wire performance by Prince Leo 
arrived, an eager and expectant crowd 
gathered as near as possible to where 
the two toll poles holding the wire in 
position were located. The perform- 

on the highwire did not meet the 
expectations of the majority of the 
crowd, possibly because they ex
pected too much. During the half 
hour that Leo was on the wire he 
went forward and backward, dropping 
on the wire several times in a feint at 
falling, walked the wire from end to 
end and back blindfolded, Ac.

The task allotted to Messrs, W, 0,
Fvedenburgh, Westport, R. R. Phil
lips, Caintown, and O. C. Lyman,
Brockville, of selecting out of the 
large crowd present the handsomest 
young lady between the ages of 18 and 
21 was one that required considerable 
tact and discernment. The fact that 
it took them two days to come to a de
cision shows that the number of 
eligible young ladies must have been 
large! The young ladies, too, were on 
the qui vive in the matter and 
every time the gallant judges were 
observed in the vicinity of any group 
of young ladies there was a hasty ad
justment of ribbons and furbelows, a,
straightening out of the rountenanros, inM.nüy, and permanently
and in many cases an mefectral at-
tempt to look unconcerned when ™re8. tF*ver!..f
under the gaxe of the judges. 'Tis Head*>he, Sore Throat Tonmbtis and 
said that the judges, after spending Drafnew' 00 Centa' At J. P. Lamb's, 
hours at their task, stole away to a
quiet corner and flipped coppers to ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
read^ final decision between three or lieved in six hours by the “New 
four rival beauties. With all the Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
solemnity of a chief justice delivering j This new remedy is a great surprise 
an elaborate thlb n Ihrflff • PlHrfilfiUrhti rL 'oians on account of

must he I As though- 
In America to-day 1

any one fought duels 
(Trying to conceal 

her anxiety. ) Of course you’ll simply 
Ignore hie absurd note, Arthur.

Arthur (concealing his joy)—Well, that 
would hardly bo polite, you know. I'll 
write to him In the morning, and choose 
mahlsltcks for weapons. As foe swords 
or>plstole, I'd be more afraid of my own 
than his, though he is an expert with

She was lowed to
sale of these tablets 

Hewès never 
old friend to*

ftssiuae
to assist him. Of re- 
n a familiar figure on

an
living.
askediTrtE SECOND RACE.

▼alkjtrle m. Wins By Forty-Six Soo
the stoets of Chicago. He Is tall and has 
much of the pemdhal appearance of Chaua-flowers.

bush, and Mrs. R. E.
/ the principal exhibitors in this depart

ment. Vegetables and fruit were 
shown ifi abundance as well as a large 
exhibit in bread, cakes and pastry, 
sugar, molasses and the other etv’s of 
the dairy.

What is known as the Dairy Hall 
was filled with an excellent display of 
cheese, butter, honey and apiarian 
appliances. Major J B. Checkly, 
North Augusta, had the largest ex
hibit, but O. L. Gardiner, Lyn, suc
ceeded in carrying off the red.ticket 
for both honey in jar and comb. 
The cheese exhibit was large end the 
judges pronounced the quality first- 
class. The Elbe cheese factory car

ried off the most of the first and 
special prizes.

By the time the Reporter had 
,made a circuit of the buildings the 
outside attraction were in full swing. 
The centre of attraction waj the 
steam merry-go-round, which. drew 
the crowd and-' the coppers from old 
and young. In Sal vail A Thomas’ 
tent show were exhibited a devil fish 
in a large tank of water, „ Miss Alice 
Loe and her den of snakes, Miss 
Belle Morrison, the second-tight artist, 
Salvail the conjuror and fire king. 
This combination drew a lar-ze crowd 

Vance’ little world, 
host of

The crowd of onlookers was hardly as 
large as at the first race, and, owing to 
better police regulation, the excursion 
boats did not Interfere with the racers.

Previous to the start, both went about 
a quarter of a mile from the line, and the 
British boat blanketed Ifcfender, but, to 
the surprise of everyone, Defender work
ed out from her lee. Again the British 
boat blanketed her. Cranfleld gave the 
English boat a fisherman's luff, out- 
wluded her American rival, and Captain 
Haff was obliged to pass to leeward and 
astern of the British yacht The yachts 
crossed the line at the following 
tlfies: Valkyrie, 11.(XX18; Defender, 1L 
01.15. At 11.08.80, after a short tack to 
starboard, both came about, and stood 
directly towards this point on the port 
took. Both boats wgre now headed 
directly for this point. Defender to lee
ward, and seemed to be pointing a trifle 
higher than the Valkyrie.

Shortly after the start Defender hoisted 
a protest flag, and the protest was

oey M. Depew.
* As a result of the assault upon him a 
week ago the police have arrested several 
men—the proprietor of the house and two 
waiters. The assault was evidently com
mitted without provocation and the 
justice before whom the men were 
for preliminary examination held them 
under bonds to await the result of the 
old man's injuries.

Dora (with white face)—But—why— 
Arthur! You’re not really going to fight 
him? Why, it’s ridlculoue—and It’s 
against the law and everything. Oh, 
Arthur, he'll kill you 1 

Arthur (taking her In his arms,, but ap
parently unmoved)—1 suppose he will, 
as I never handled a deadly weapon. 
But my honor Is at stake, dear, and you 
would have 
You would despise me If—

Dora (hysterically)—I shouldn’t. Rather 
than have you stand pp bpfoiy that 
murderer Pd have you forty cowards 1 
Promise me you won’t go, dear?

Arthur—With all my bgert (Necessary 
pause.) What reply shall I send him,

Dora (indignantly)—None. Pll write 
fq him myself, and jell him that he's a 
nasty, hqrrid bully; and that be shan’t 
kill you because you belong to me ; and 
that he ought to he ashamed of himself ! 
Now don't ever say duel to me ae long as

%
■/ WILL B1 SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled workman Oaf
Speeialy. MCash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house. ***

Dr. Agnew’s pure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J, P. Lamb.

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
'Sixty Minutes.—One short puff of 
the breath through the Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use,

“7U,üeü,,m m
The word ronny borrowed Its original 

slgotfiroDO. bom astrology. It described 
e perron bare under the influence of the 
tore, title luminary being euppoeed to ex-

“‘•“h**
defend it at any ooet ■

m TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNNSIpinched, for elio ; o'nted better than be
fore, 1)9* did not foot so fast,

Thirty-four minutes Haff held 
took, and then almost at the same 
ment that he put bis helm down Corn
field did the same. Each boat swung 
around in about the same time—twenty 
seconds fro... full to full, for the wind 
wqe yery tight and the swell beery, 
During the half-hour there had hem raw 
little change in the positions of the 
yachts, and now when both were head* 
to the northeast again Valkyrie waa 
1.86, well down under Defender's lee bow, 
perhaps aboftt a quarter of a mile away.

She had drawn ahead so far by 147 
that Cmnfleld thought he could cross 
Defender's bow, so he let her come about 
His calculations where nearly, but not 
quite right, for he was forced to took in 
just two minutes close under Defender’s 
bow. The latter, being on the starboard 
taok, had the right of way, and so foreoq 
the other about Haff not liking his 
position, pqt Defender about thirty 
seconds later.

It would have been better for Cranfleld 
If he had held his starboard tacks aboard, 
for In that short port tack of two min
utes he gave away the advantage he had 
gained since the start 

Now" the boats were so close together 
Main that Haff thought he would try an 
■fcrtmmrithat had worked very well 

■title and other yaohte with 
^■oome In contact at various 
^Lde two short taoka with 
^^of four minutes to port 
^^mlnutes to starboard, 
^Hhde^nly one short took 
■Fabe hoped to cross Da-

PINNED TO THE GROUND^

36? Grimy Bear.
“Usually a cow does not stand much 

chance when She engages In a handrto 
hand conflict with a grizzly bear,’’ said a 
Colorado stockman to a writer for Dumb 
Animals, “
mfws IdUid .. . .
out of the struggle without a scratch. The 
cow had recently had a calf. It being her 
first-born, the mother was exceedingly 
vidons, and It WM unsafe for a stranger 
to approach her, as her horns were long 
and pointed. The cattle-shed had a

-
but several years ago one of my 
one of those animals and came THECOOICS BEST FRIEND

largest Sale in Canada.
,,
:-Zz Arthur (mischievously)—Darling, has 

the red book lost its attractiveness?
Dora—Not a bit I shall read every 

word of it But dear (clinging to him 
and shuddering ever eo slightly) that’s 
different!

S3

M cotuatohed roof, and was scooped out of the 
hillside a short distance tfom the house.

“One night a bears having 
presence of a cow and calf, mounted the 
roof of the shed and proceeded to force an 
entrance by scratching through the thatch. 
The oow at the same time detected the 
presence of the bear and held herself in 
readiness to receive the intruder. The 
noise of n terrible struggle aroused me, 
and grabbing a lantern I rushed from the 
house, and opening the shed door found 
the oow In a frantic state, bunting and 
tossing to and fro some large object, which 
evidently had lost all power of

“It turged out to be a good sized grizz
ly, which had been run through and

' to2 ,oI r.îy
1i^Jpkuripj the fair.

musical wonder, and a 
other minor attractions filled every 
nook nnd corner of the spacious 
grounds with the din and bustle of the 
great Industrial. The Athens Citizens' 
Band was on the grounds during the 
fair and won golden opinions foi^tim 
fine quality of the 
dered.

cj Belief l< Six Hobbs.—Distress

di T&B
VALKYRIE III,

acknowledged, it being 
that Valkyrie fouled Defe 1believed here 

nder during the 
luffing matches. The true story of the 
protest is
got together a quarter of a mile from the 
■tort the Englishmen, in an endeavor to 
blanket the American boat, bore down 
upon her and carried away ono of her 
shrouds. This was withld™*gmlnute 
of ttot line, aed tto.Ba*

through the body by the courageous 
mother. The little calf waa nestled In g 
oomer, sleeping peacefully, and seemed 
unmindful of the maternal struggle. I 
suppose as soon .as the Hear gained an en
trance through the root it was pinned to 
the ground by the oow’e horns before It 
had time to do any damage.”

■'follows: When the boats

-Æji

■ i
Chollÿ—Would you marry me It I asked 

Uy—No 1
oily—Hum I You needn't he so
X1 don't Intend to aak you. , 1 .

you

l /

-;.v msM
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The black colt and top buggy goee held out that t&rdisplay fa g»«ti 
to the school house every Friday even- was superior. There are more than

pSt, Lyndhurst, Athens, and Frank- enough, nor was the fair properly 
^Biif^SSwffare Xr, ' advertised. As it was, there was a

ijjfffai aMftll'Ti" ‘--‘■•‘V mm 
agement could just as well have at
tracted four or five hundred more if 
the right methods had been .used fa 
time. The display .of domestic manu
facture and fancy work in the hall 
waa above the average, as also wae the 
product of the soU fa an adjoining 
tiied. We cannot speak too highly of 
these particular exhibits as they com
pare well with anything at Toronto or 
other larger fairs. There was no ma
chinery of any account, but the live 
stock corner made up for this defici- 

Some very fine and well-bred 
shewn. The horse 

were fairly gopd, but the bicycle races 
were nothing like as good as we see on 
the street nearly every evening.

I istake here, somewhere,,
as some 15 wheels were on the ground 
but only three contested. Home of 
those we saw said nothing was known 
of when the race was. to start until 
the three were half.way around and 
then no ond knew it was a race until 
told so by the contestants. It is im
possible to get a list of the com
petition now bnt we will send it later.

:
th<fiam<

^oTmilT J
^fag til "tills JJ" 

spii

ed Ac., were very much i 
the outside the show 
and oolta, oattli 
poultry was lai 
years and show»
“ The afto^n of the first day was »

balance on hand, 
for the year up to

TVs widespread interest felt fa the ; . . . ______
development of the Athens mineral It it officially announced that His 
springs now in progress was evidenced Grace Archbishop Oleary, with all the 
by the large number that inspected the solemnity of the Roman Ritual, will 
work and tested the waters on Sunday, dedicate to divine worship the new
AU day long groups were gathered Catholic church called St. Denis the from Smith's Falls and Gauanoqne. 
around the wells and many indeed Areopagite, about Oct 20th. At the close, the score stood 3 to 3 fa
were the «peculations indulged in as An immense procession of sU the favor of the Qananoque teem. The 
to the fntnre of the enterprise. Some parishioners will master at St James prise was 18 silver medals, presented to 
endeavored to locate a suitable site church on the morning appointed by the successful team by the agricultural 
for the coming sanitarium, others His Grace for the ceremony, to ae- society The first game was won by
talked of the motor to be employed fa company the prelate to the church of Smith's Falls in 36 min., the 2nd by
drawing the water and piping it up St Denis in Athens. On entering Qananoque in 1$ min , the 3rd by 
town, wbUe others were bold enough the town the looal band WÜI greet the Qananoque in 30 seconds, the 4th by
to speak of a water-way being ratab- Archbishop and clergy and bead the Smith’s Falls fa 8 min., and the 6th
listed between Athens and Charleston procession to the ohuroh. The oere- by Qananoque fa 9 min.
Lake. Of course, all this is very mony will be most impressive and no- The second day opened bright and 
visionary, but stranger things have doubt will be witnessed by a large fair and at an early hour the grounds 
happened. Though the springs have crowd. and buildings were literaly packed
been closed and inaccessible for many It is expected that the collection on with an immense crowd. The grounds 
years, there yet live many in this that occasion will be very generous were In fine condition, reflecting 
vicinity who are prepared to testify to and that the Catholic people, not only wuoh credit on «he energetic com- 
the great benefit fast they and their of the mission of Tonga, but also of mittee who h d charge of the extern 
friends derived from the use of the the outlying parishes will evidence sive «Iterations and repairs made on 
waters, and should the test now being their appreciation of the great work the ground. The miniature park on 
made verify this testimony, then, un- accomplished, namely, the building of the south side of the grounds proved a 
doubtedly, the result can be easily a Catholic church fa Athena great convenience, being e cool, shady
made to redound greatly to the benefit Father Kelly, interviewed, said—"A ,p0t, where the ladies found comfort, 
of the fortunate possessors and oper- goodly number of the Protestent com- able seats, with the whole grounds and 
atom of the springs in partionlar and inanity of Athens have not only driving track in fall view. During 
to the citixens of Athdns generally. donated towards the building fund but the afternoon the principal 

The first well, sunk about two have also taken a keen interest fa all were the bicycle raoee and the 
weeks ago, included the. original that concerned the success of the speed. In the bicycle race the result 
sulphur spring, but it caved When various works on said church. In my was as follows : let E. Moore, 
nearing completion ; «A that, rather absence as well as presence those in Delta ; 2nd, W. Phillips, Qananoque; 
than again dig it out, the crib-work charge carefully watehed the manner 3rdi Q, Johnston, Oananoqne. 
was extended and a new well dog. fa which the work was executed and a**™ ™cr. p,
Work on this was eucoeesfoUy prose- fa all sincerity I owe the success I «sis

There was a tremendous crowd at opted, but though the water found have tahtered to th. follo.ingmteh- f i f
Tnlflflo nicnic on the 14th and the waa unquestionably mineral in char- ames who did their work honestly or.d Prince Lawrence . ...................... $ 6 4affair paasedoff°rerysuocaiBfuflv and actor, it was declared by those who had well, Mr. J. Kelly, who.uperiptondpd 1^*.,«
ritoîLïtfa The dZ w«klitile cold drunk the old wsler to be not from the church from the day it was started Texas H«toga   «1 « « 1
Eat'otherwise w«e favorable though the genuine spring. Aooordiugly this tiU thoroughly enclosed, and who, had lenWatsoii ..,......... « Is 5
&■&■■■ ■ - well was temporarily abandoned and a be not secured a permanent position xotus or tbx ram.

third one put down between the in Mr. Parish's Mills, would have earn, Sal vail & Thomas tent show was
original spring and the rooky abelf pletofl it. Messrs. Kincaid * Son had on the ground the two day* «4 drew
that borders the level upon which the the contract of the roofing and djd a a good audienee ateaoh performance,
-rings are located. The diggers had work that will compete with any in Fakirs and fake games were cop-
gone down only about seven feet Canada. Mr. 8. Prichard, who baa spicuous by tbetr absence,
when they were rewarded by striking the contract of all the interior wood Taken altogether, the .Lyndhurst
the true spring. It is strongly im- work, has given the beet satisfaction.” fair of 1896 ranks the highest in
pregnsted with minerals and is said to Had you any trouble with your every mtttiasfiu of any ever heldji 
closely resemble in taste and odor the ment “None whatever, not a single these,
waters of Wfaftetter and Massena, hitch from the day I Man the work The
We have pnly this to add, that if .the up to the present, and remember aU port and Iy 
virtues of the waters bear any j\st my mechanics were Protestants and t,y Lyndhur 
proportion to the strength of the odriy quite a few of them strangers to me.”— Webb of 
the woceshpf the venture is assured. flue display«JA -
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upon
dbythI

hundreds of 
ns upon the 
ig- from lack 
ills the filth-

nurses. in each 
patients are lyln 
here ground, and 
of medicine and 
Ineas that prevails everywhere about 
them Is Indescribable. The doctors are 
doing the best they can for the allevia
tion of the sufferings of the sick, and

man-

l to»

IF YOU WANT
LYN.

Hatdbday, Sept. 2L—One of the 
oldest inhabitants of this village 
pasted away on Wednesday momfag 
fastfa the peaaon of Robert Wlddle, 
aged 66, who hà» carried on the bud- 

—i of wagon maker for over 36

AU Kinds i
mortality Is surprisingly small, 

coy,sideling the circumstances. Very 
few ot the patienta, ■ however, _ 
completely, the most of those attacked 
with Illness being sd reduced by anaem
ia and so subject to strange halluçtha- 
fions as to be quite Incapacitated for 
further service iq the field. The Som
ali coolies have proved lazy maling
erers. The other coolies are willing, 
but are debilitated from lack of food, 
end are the victims of brutality àt the 
hands of subalterns. In many cases 
the bodies of French soldiers 
been devoured by dogs before they 
could be burled. In a letter to the 

General Duckano 
tiie hardships of 
bad commissary

the
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Bread, Buns and Cakes. Soliciting» share of public]

S. H. McBI
Athens, MS, «th, US.

^Everybody is mucÿ pleased at the 
of our load thoroughbred 

stock men et the fairs this fall.
- B. A. Gumming is 

. steel boiler fa the lost 
overhauling and remodelling hie ns-

hss been heard for the last few days, 
signifying that busfaeaa had been re, 
tamed after bring shut down for a 
time.

The Agfl Works are busy getting 
out plows, improved Giant root 
cutters, sugar arches and roller cast-
i°Tbe W. O. T. U. are talking of 

entertainment to open

Wmi
GIVE TH*

-
placing
factory

a new 
and is

■M
Toledo - Bakery wooency.

stock was have

Etrm- ■.Minister of War, 
openly admits that 
the march and the 
service have sent 1,000 soldiers to the 
hospital and that the bad climate Is 
pre E-tratlng the troops. aWJS

J. Borthwick, Baker,

There was a mI

ÆrïïîæhC^fiK iS
events 

trials of
THU CUBAN REVOLT. ■

London, Sept. 22.—The Havana cor
respondent of the Times telegraphs 
that paper as follows >-

“ Last week 20 soldiers, wkU» cutting 
forage outside the town of Santiago 
ae Cuba, were surprised by the In
surgents, and two <* the soldi 
killed and 18 taken 
after the delivery o| 
ammunition, were tel 
ed to Santlagov On 
harbour nolle* of 
Watching à suspicious boat alongside 
the American steamer Mascotte, saw 
a sack dropped into a boat, Upo 
resting the boatmen, they opened the 
sack, and found it full of rifle cart
ridges,

“Xa Discussion (newspaper) last 
week published an account of a 16- 
days' march by General Mello and 
666 men through the Province of Puerto 
Principe for the 
Mtatimo Gomes, 
a few i

r ie the mUf i

TOLEDO, OUT. k

CO TO-------
Lyndhurst Tin

Hi
Elig up an

new hall, provided by putting 
departments of ihe school on the 

upper flat. Everybody attends their 
entertainments, so they are sure of a 
full house.

The Uniooville fair was voted a 
great suooee by the many who visited 
it from here. The “merry go round” 
was a great attraction to old and 
young, but centrifugal force waa the 
strongest fa the case of one of the
“buys."

gteWsetowOlewa,
ere were 
. These, 

Lr arms and 
k «Ad return- 
rday last the 
vana, while

both
j.p.

Shop
there doubtless would have been a much 
larger crowd out had the weather been 
warmer. There was abundant provis
ion made by generous hearted people 
who did the cooking for even a far 
larger number than was present and 

Rheukatism Oouxd ,n a Day - everythiryteM^brat. Jhe riti- 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for sens baed, Smite . Pall^ suppbea the 

-i. Rheumatism mid Neuralgia, radically
urea fa 1 to S days. Its action upon „ti lnthe St

the system is remarkable and mys- D*Forth of Unionville took first 
tenons. It removes at onoe the cause «oe D. Forth ol UmoimUe took
“tSrLtf^i^Zth^mtnteXe

^ | W. Murphy’s horse came fa sbead.
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